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î a cut or a bruised arm, or a
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
Great emergency remedy, 
of use nothing has ever v——

ike its place. Take in- 
ps, Cholera Morbus, , 
hs, Colds, etc.
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COUNCIL BLOCKS 
WEST SIDE TRANSFER

LANSDOWNE’S REFORMSG«ti«rm«^ ,ftn^B0R0EN CHANCES

IÇmFffiPAMMLORDS NAyAL p0UCY AGAIN
Mor% and Lore- MUTINY S|S ■ BRAZILIAN 

burn Ridicule It f NAVY LOOKS SERIOUS

I
ale everywhere. 4

md SOc bottles.

JOHNSON & CO., 
loston, Mass. \ t

m<$>/

TEAM DROWNED IN 
MONCTON "BORE"

Wants the C. P. R. to 
Maintain Sewers

MAOERO ISSUES 
HIS MANIFESTO

I

Follows Bourassa’sWOMEN’S DISORDERS
Treatment Free

B for all disorders of women. It Is applied 
sr*ng tissue. The dead waste matter in the
------ S* congested region is expelled, givin •

immediate mental and physical re
lief; the blood vessels and nerve- 
are toned and strengthened, 
the circulation is rendered no

LeadGemmons Will Net Discuss It 
and Dissolution Will Take 
Place Monday—Beth Sides 
on the Stump Working 
Hard.

Three Warsnipi Seized by Malcontents, Who Murder a 
fjthfee Officers; and Then Fire a Few Shells 

Into Rio Janeiro—More Pay and Less Hours, as Well as 
Pardon, Likely to Be Granted Them.

Mr. Taylor Declares the 
Railway Will Not Be 

Responsible

and 
norma is treatment is based on strict - 

!>• scientific principles, and acts on 
the actual location of the disease i; 
cannot help but effect 
forms of female troubles, including 
delayed and painful menstruation 
leucorrhoea. falling of the womb' 
eten Price. $1.00 per box, which is 
sufficient for one month’s treat 
ment. . A Free Trial Treatment 
enough for 10 days, worth 35c 
will be sent Free to any suffering

Wants Plebiscite Taken 
the Question

Backed Over Bank, With Load 
of Gravel, as Tide Was 

Coming In
Declares Diaz Government Are 

in Power bv Fraud
$

of all on
Now

Says Freedom Has Been Stifled by 
Tyrannical Power — Calls on. All 
Lovers of Freedom to Rally to His 
Standard.

I Associated Press. T out by the government to demand the 
London, Nov. 24-The Brazilian minis- j 8“r.endTer of th?T lebels- 

ter m London, this Evening rece.ved aj,h^na^hlve a^“w 

cablegram from the Brazilian foreign of-1 ernment offering to surrrender. The sen
dee at Rio Janeiro, stating that a mutiny ! has approved a proposition for am-
had occurred on board, the battleships ”e8ty to th? rebels- The chamber is sdili

discussing the matter.
. New Orleans, Nov. 24—A private cable-

vessel. The foreign office then expected gram received here today from Rio Jan
eiro says :- “Revolution has broken out 
here. Will interfere 

: tion.”

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Nov. 24—In the house of lords 

today, Lord Lansdowne’s rdform resolu
tions were carried without division: The 
previous day’s debate went in favor, of tk4 
opposition, but today Lord Chancellor 
Loreburn and Lord Moriey contributed 
excellent speeches.

Loreburn said all Lansdowne's parapher
nalia for joint sittings, referendum, etc., 
would be only brought into existence when 
the Liberals were in power in the lower 
chamber. *

Moriey scornfully described the reform 
proposals as a schoolboy sketch and he ex
pressed amazement at the levity where
with the Conservatives had committed 
themselves to vast unknown changes.

There will be a flood of oratory tomor- 
Premier Asquith speaks at Hull; 

Lord Lansdowne at Glasgow. Most of the 
front bench men will also be on the plat
form.

John Burns, speaking at Battersea, de
clared that neither Lansdowne’s mending 
nor Rosebery’s blending would prevent the 
people from bending the lords to their 
will.

City Council Drops More Fire Insur
ance in Tariff Companies in Retali
ation for Increase in Rates—I. C. R. 
Officials Inspect Several Branch 
Roads-

Objection Taken to Agree
ment as Drawn by New Re-, 
corder, Bat Matter Was 
Finally Hang Up—Will Ask 
Government to Take Over 
West Side Terminals.

A».
FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

Moves Amendment to Monk’s 
Resolution, Bat Tkere is 
Little Difference in the Two 
—Debate to Close Monday, 
When Lanrier Will Speak 
Again.

m
rid TWO GET-RICH-QUICK

CONCERNS RAIDED
fen

IMinas Geraes and Sao Paolo, and a scout Canadian Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 24—A manifesto credit

ed to and signed by Francisco L Madero, 
calling on the people of Mexico to rifle 
against the government of President Diaz 
was made public here tonight by friends 
and partiflians of Madero, who said that 
it was received in this city today. The 
manifesto is in Spanish and it is dated at 
San Luis Potosi (Mex.), Oct. 5, 1910. A 
footnote to it says, it is for private cir
culation up to Nov. 15 and thereafter it 
is to be circulated broadcast.

ch
i Continued from page' 1.)

' .U the work of investigation proceed 
ed, it became apparent, that the fraudu
lent use of the mails was far more ex 
tensive than had been realized by the de
partment.

the surrender of the three vessels 
time today. It denied that there

ad Special to The Telegraph. with transporta- 
The message was from a promin

ent Brazilian coffee exporter.

of Moncton, Nov. 24—Albany Bourque, of 
Fox Creek, lost a valuable team of horses 
this afternoon in a rather singular 
®®r* The team was on the river bank tak
ing a load of gravel from a scow. The

r hTg UP m thc-®P€clal horses, becoming restive, started ahead. The
meeting of the council yesterday over a , . , A
question of the maintenance of the sewers. nver backed the team up to finish loading 
It was announced that the government and an4. the horses started back quickly, 
the C. P. R. would undertake the construe- ing the wheels of the wagon to jump over

m of the sewers on plans approved by the chock block, throwing the horses 
the city engineer and the engineers of the - , , ®
company *and the department of publie ° e nver"
works Ottawa. F. R. Taylor, représenta- ^he tide was flowing in swiftly and the
tive of the company, however, announced -°or8es and team were quickly carried up 
that there was absolutely no hope of com- r*ver- All efforts of those on the bank to 
ing to an understanding if the city insisted rescue the team proved unavailing. The 
that they should maintain the sewers, horses, loaded down with their harness 

His worship was authorized to name a a truck partly loaded with ballast,
committee of three of the aldermen to en- made a desperate struggle to swim ashore 
ter into negotiations with the government but were carried down by the heavy weight 
looking towards the taking over the deep and drowned.
water terminals on the west side. This -A- boat was put out and the team was 
committee he will name later. towed ashore a few hundred yards above

Those present at the meeting, besides his tiie scene of the accident but both animals 
worship, were Aid. Sproul, Russell, Smith, were then dead. The loss to Bourque is 
Likin, Scully, Potts, Jones, Holder, White, *n the vicinity of $400.
McGoldrick, Hayes, Likely and McLeod, , The city council tonight again showed 
Recorder Baxter. F. R. Taylor and Com- ita resentment of the action of the board 
mon Clerk Wardroper. of underwriters in increasing the insurance

Before the business of the meeting was rates in Moncton by transferring $8,000 of 
aken up his worship said that be dero*-ed durance falling due on pity property from 

mdre a-few remarks. Ife believed ’ iiott-tirjff companies,
had come when the city should ask W. A. Bowden, chief engineer of the de- 

lominion government to take over the Pertinent of railways and canals, ami A. 
cV p water terminals on the west aide. G. Bell, department auditor, returned to- 
Tit" government now owns the wharf on day from an inspection trip over the Monc- 

uorth side of Rodney slip and from ton & Buctoyche Railway, and left tonight 
t-hfir position they would be, in a sense, *°r Ottawa. The Ottawa officials have in- 
mmpetitors with the1 city for the business, «peeted the Kent Northern, Caraquet, St. 
If the transfer of the forty acre strip went Martins. Cape Breton and M. & B. ’rail- 
through, the city property would be hem-] ways- which will probably complete the in- 
Hied in in such a way as to render it of spection this fall.
doubtful value to the council. The revenue At a meeting of the Moncton Curling 
from the facilities was now four per cent Rink Club tonight E. W. Givan was elect
ed the city had demonstrated that the ed president; J. A. Geary, vice-president 
-harbor could take care of any ocean ton- an(f W. Maddison, secretary-treasurer 
uage -that came along. TÉe experiment J- W. Y. Smith will leave this week on 
stage had been passed and he hoped that a tnP to Europe, 
a committee would be appointed to enter I 
into negotiations with the government with 
til at end in view.

The minister of public works, he went 
on, when here, had expressed himself as 
not unfavorable to the proposition and he 
thought such a move would be in the best 
interests of all concerned. The citizens, he 
felt, would be willing to accept a fair price 
for the property which was nearly new.
He did not believe they desired to make 
a profit on it. The time of the council 
would be better employed considering pure- 
' civic matters than transportation prob

lems.

ug any disturbance in the city of Rio Janeiro 
and adds that the array and rest of the 
navy are loyal.

The cablegram says Hi at the crew of 
the Minas Gereas mutinied for 
wages and less work,, and murdered the 
captain and three officers, the only officers 
on board at the time, last Tuesday 
ing After the fight was over, the bodies 
of the slain officers were thrown on shore.

Later the crew of the Sao Baolo and the 
crew of a scout vessel, which was lying 
in the harbor, joined the mutineers who 
took full possession of the three ships 
under leadership of petty officers.

The mutineers threatened to bombard 
Rio Janeiro and did fire a few shots into 
the town. Last night the' mutinous ships 
left the harbor in order to 
pedo boat destroyers

is-

Mutineers Still Hold Ships,>p- man-
ne Friday, Nov. 25.

J he transfer of the west side harbor lots 
to the C. P. R. was

Rio Janeiro. Nov. 24—The chamber of 
deputies closed its meeting and adjourned 
until tomorrow with the question of 
nesty for the mutineers still under discus
sion. It is thought that amnesty will be 
granted by a small majority. The Sao 
Paolo and Bahia have gone outside of thc 
bar. but the Minas Geraes has taken up 
a position in the bay opposite the govern
ment palaces According to the Journal, 
President Fonseca is disposed to counter
sign the amnesty as soon as both houses 
of parliament shall have voted it. The 
Minas Geraes sent a radiograph message to 
Senor Fonseca saying that the revolters 

escape, tor- awaited with confidence the decision of 
which had been sent the government.

MRS. sIgE TO FOUND 

A “SPOTLESS TOWN”

A vast system of fraud, as 
tar-reaching in its ramifications as th< 
postal service itself, had been developed 

unscrupulous men who, through the 
° i grossest forms of misrepresentation,
't- stealing from the people millions of dol- 
*e ^ara annually. These fraudulent opera 
° tions have not only swindled thousand* 
at of innocent investors, but have created a 
n lack of confidence in legitimate business 

enterprises. It is therefore as important 
to the business community to have these 

1 frauds stopped as it is to the people whose 
losses are directly traceable tp them.

'Formerly the procedure in such fraud 
cases was entirely different. It was the 

J practice to issue a fraud order against 1 he 
y j guilty concern. This method proved to be 
■ ! ineffective; while it deprived the offend 

j ing concern of the 
| waa a simple matter for its promoters to 
: re-organize under a new name, and thus 
j evade the law. In the department’s pres- 
ent crusade, the practice has been to pro- 

1 j reed immediately to the arrest of the prin- 
a j cipals in tile fraudulent enterprise, the 

j object being to secure prompt conviction 
Pi and
u l fi' f omplished by tbe <1epartv»rnt represent 
l' | only the beginning. The work of investi 
d i gation and prosecution will proceed with 
[I | all pos.-ible vigor until the swindling 
u the people through the use of the mails is 
1 to an end.”

ic-
Special to The Telegraph.d-

Ottawa, Nov. 24—His Majesty*» loyal 
opposition today took another «top on 

question, by declaring 
loyal, and practically agairwt 

the navy, in an amendment to the 
“In their uninterrupted struggle for the ÿdl'ess which was put forward by R. L.

ii-itiTTiTxV, ut tk • j i r V1___. , Borden, opposition leader. Mr. Borden de-triumph of the ideaU of liberty and jus- dared timS6jf ^ affiance ^ the
tiee, peoples are compelled at certain hie- Quebec Nationalists, and he was not with 
torical moments, to make the greatest the Liberals on the naval question,though 
sacrifices,'' is the way in which it begins, he was with the government on this point 

“Our beloved fatherland has reached two years ago. 
such a stage,'' it continues, “A despotism The amendment which the oppoetion 
such as we Mexicans have not been ac- put to the fore is practically the same as 
customed to bear since we secured our in- that of Mr. Monk, with a preamble of 
dependence, opposes us to such a degree loyalty added. Like the Monk amendment 
that it has become intolerable.’’ the Borden amendment declared that Can

The manifesto recites that a feeling of ada should have a plebiscite instead of 
unrest has pervaded the republic because ships.
of this system of government and because The debate on the address will continue 
of the efforts of Diaz to saddle upon the tomorrow, and the voting will be done on 
nation a successor of his own choice. This, Monday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
it is declared, decided many Mexicans to Geo. E. Foster will speak again before 
undertake a struggle for a recovery of the test by ballot is taken, 
popular sovereignty and the anti re-elec- Dr. Paquet, Uonservative, denied that 
tion national party was organized for the any Nationalist speaker in Drummond 
purpose. It named Madero and Dr. Fran-. Artb.bast» had said that aid should let 
cisco Pasquez for the offices of president be Vven to England in time of need, 
and vice-president, but the manifesto Mr. ftfvet. Liberal, declared the meth- 
goes on, Diaz had Madero imprisoned be- ods used in the bye-election, if continued 
tore the elections. The elections took place, would lead to the separation of Quebec 
it is stated, but the people were excluded from the other provinces of Canada, 
from the meetings by violence, prisons „ j ...

rector. The statements outlining their were tilled with independent citizens and DOrdefl Wants Plebiscite NOW,
New York. Nov. 24—The preliminary P^ns were issued from Mr. DeForest's of- 9l,.^Reful occurred. R. L. Borden declared that the Coneer-

plans of the Russell Sage foundation es- fice today. this unlawful and ruthless situation can vatives were not m alliance with either
tablished by Mrs. Sage as a memorial to For the present laboring men. whose '^fr1SU ’ the manifesto contin- the Liberals or the Nationalists on the
her husband for the establishment of a wages are small, will not benefit directly u!; A,6 1 >°roughly comprehended ; naval question. The Conservatives
model suburban city, providing healthy from Mrs. Sage's enterprise. The cost of , PMPle l'avo designated me as ’ posed to stand bv their policy of last vea,
and beautiful homes for persons of moder- land in Forest Hill, it is explained pre- u ™ f,or tde Presidency, it is not, Mr. Monk's amendment only covered cart
ate means, were announced today. Briefly eludes provision being made there for the ? , y discerned in me the gifts ; of the policy of the Conservatives Con-
the project is to utilize a tract of 142 acres working class. Intimations that thev will , a 6 ,esn’an, °r niler' but the manliness ! servatives did not believe in a defence of
of land at Forest Hills Gardens (L. I.), be cared for later, however, is given m f %patv0t d«termlned. if necessary, to, the empire by disunited navies but held
nine miles from this city, in laying out a Mr. DeForest's statement. 8 sa",b€= h,™self Provld<‘d ^berty can be; there should be one greet navw und!r one
town for 1,500 families. The initial finan- Forest Hills Gardens is to be made a real achle' ed- vnJue f the above and as i central authority. He moved the follow- 
mal ex|enditnres for the phm, it is an- “spotless town." as nearly as money and «“th the eîeH "j ' l de; are,here; -- an amendment to .Mr. Monk’s am- 
nounced now, amount to $2,250,000. How skill can make it according to the an- the f3*1 eject ions to be illegal and endment:
much more will be needed to carry the nouncement. It has been laid out by Fred- T l° ** wjthout lawfu! govern- “We beg to asaure your exeeUency of
plans to completion is not known, but the crick Law Olmsted, a landscape gardener ? 4 ,dJ a88ume provisionally the presi- the unalterable attachment and devotion
foundation trustees state that Mrs. Sage is and its architectural development8 will be ! j J’ °f tbe rePubhc untlJ the people will 0f the people of Canada to the"British
prepared to supply all the funds required closely scrutiniz' d by Grosvenor AtterburyJ m cf’.form,ty with the crown, and of their desire and intention
to carry out her ideas. Through today’s Applicants for home there will also have ! ™ J , *? !ed rt J.8 nece6sary to to fulfill all just responsibilities devolving
announcement it is made plam that the to submit to examination as to their char- : that T ao e Hrl! f a,°dâ“°™ ,,’SD,rp' uP°p this country, as one of the nations
enterprise is not a charity but it is to be acter and antecedents. After the point of , ? ,of. le*al1,^' dl8Play of the empire. We desire, however to ex-
made self-supporting and yield a fair re- respectability the community is to be a “daIou8 and. lmtnoral fraad8: press our regret that vour exceUmcv's
turn on the investment. Its purpose real aristocracy: financial standing a sec- : d^8”ates Sunday the gracious speech gives no indication what
rather is to enable persons in moderate cir- ondary cons.deration. The railroad sta- ^ .f November, 6 o clock on, ever of any intention on the part of your
cumstances to own their own home at a tion will be situated in the public square, : da„ ,nct L fnlTnwL excellency’s advisers to consult the people
min,mum cost while obtaining buildings of forming the entrance to the community ! 1 , lnJudaB the following. on the naval policy of Canada.”
better construction than the average m- This square will be surrounded with orna- “ if,™"1/6 T POM,lb.,e the Mr. Miller, Liberal, who followed de-
dividual ’could erect, and amid surround- mental buildings containing business offices ,rouble.8 resul mg from all revolutionary dared that though it seemed to be the 
mgs and under restrictions that will make stores and shops. A village green of two ! ,o nmotlons- the laws promulgated by the ’ popular Coiiserrative plan to denounce an 
the httle city an ideal residence place. and one-half acres will add^ the P^c ! C , fri^r dec,lared J°, be “ , alliance with the Nationales now there

The minimum coat ot paying for a home turesqueness of the entrance gate and ! ° ^ y "V tllrou*h ! seemed to have been a tacit understanding
there u is estimated, will be *2o a month, square. Covered bridges will connect to ! ;01u‘ltutl0na! niethods. In addition to the , between Mr. Bourassa and Mr Borden
including principal and interest. The ofti- the railroad and entrance to apartments so! ^ 8 f" a,,d tlc !aws ™ ‘orce’ thf Pr™' I fore the Drummond-Arthabaeka election bv 
cers Of the foundation, who are associated that the commuters may enter and leave .c 6 ° nor-^ ekction of the president of which the Conservative leader had 
vvhreMv ' S8ge m tbe ent"Prise’ are Robt.j trains from their apartments without ev ^ ™e-Pre>^°t 0 ‘he republic, of the j vented a Conservative candidate goteg mto 
W. DeForest. president; Edward II. Bou- posure in stormv weatlier. governors of the states and municipal the fight and embarrassing the Nattent
ton. vice-president; Cleveland H. Dodge, I The present pians contemplate thc open- l»res'dent8’ declared to be supreme law ; Mts. ^ * atl°naI'
treasurer, and John M. Glenn, general di- mg of the model town early next vea, °f,.t,he republ,.c: , . . Dr. Chisholm. Conservative, spoke

y 1 assume the character of provisional the address without referring
president of the 1 mted States of Mexico ! naval question *
with the power and requisite faculties of j, Mr. Fowke, 'Liberal, adjourned tbe de 
making war upon the usurpatory govern- ; bate De ae"

' “,ntf°iGeneramDiaZ-, Ae 800n, 88 tbe capj: ! Before the orders of the day Mr Perlev 
tai of the republic and more than one-half | chief Conservative whip, declared that he 
of the states of the federation will be m i did not know where Bourassa got hi^ 
the power of the forces of the people, the ,'unds for the Drummond-Artha^sklc^ 
provisional president wdl convocate to cx- paign. Jt had been intimated in tee ho^e 
traordmary general elections to be held one that Perlev could tell where the 
month later. . ualue from;

4
!

the naval 
itself

caufi-

|
Reform Scheme Sent to the Commons.

Associated Press.
London, Nov. 24—The house of lords to

night, without a division, adopted the 
resolutions of Lord Lansdowne, the oppo
sition leader of the house of lords, and de
cided to send them, together with Lord 
Rosebery's plan for the reformation of the 
membership of the lords, to the house of 
commons.

The upper chamber then adjourned until 
Monday, when, the dissolution of parlia
ment \yijl tirite place. Thus the govern- 
mrnff* been ignored by the
house of lordfet ’ V

A noticeable feature of the debate has 
been the number of Liberal peers• who 
supported. Lord lansdowne’s scheme and 
opposed the government's veto bill.

Quick Decision for Aitken.1
London, Nov. 24—All eyes are on Lan

cashire where, under the leadership of 
Bonar Law, the Unionist campaign is al
ready in full swing and the Radicals 
making a spirited defence. At present in 
the Lancashire area, which includes the 
county of Cheshire, fort y-seven out of 
seventy are Radical.

All the Manchester pollings and Mr. 
Aitken’s polling in Ashton-under-Lyne, 
will take place on the first day of the elec
tions, namely, Saturday, Dec. 3, thus giv
ing the cue to the three kingdoms.

Bonar Law is setting himself to win 
over the moderate men of all parties, and 
Mr. Aitken will follow hi» lead. They 
lize the important part the Unionist free 
trade vote will play in the contest.

Mr. Law asks for “the support of those 
who prefer the policy of the Conservative 
party, even though it involves tariff re: 
form, which they dislike, rather than the 
policy of spoliation and revolution which 
is the alternative in the present connict.”

In Mr. Law’s own constituency of north
west Manchester, the Jews hold the bal
ancing vote. The Unionist candidate dur
ing the last election alienated them by his 
Radical statements. Mr. Law is winning 
them over. Lionel Rothschild, son of t^e 
father of English Judaism, Lord Roths
child, speaks for him tonight. Differential 
Conservative free traders who voted for 
--Winston Churchill in 1906, also show an 
inclination to come over.

of the mails, it

Big Tract on Loag bland to Have Heeses for 1500 Fami
lies, Bat They and Their Ancestors Must Be Beyond Re
proach-People Will Not Need to Face Storms There.

niprisonment. The results already

ot

theI rl lie specIHc charges against Vaughan 
1 ! set birth in the complaint of Wm. 1>. Associated Press.1 ; Robinson, postal inspector, is that on 
f June 4. 1010. he devised a scheme to de-
p ; Iraud Walter N. Altman, of Topeka, 
il i K as. i. “and divers other persons” by
- fraudulent use of thc mails. It is alleged 
s i lie falsely represented that the Continen- 
, I tal Wireless Company operated and con- 
i trolled other companies, and would be in

a position to obtain immediate revenues, 
i “One of the statements,” said Inspector 
p Keene, “read that by taking over stations 
r already established and adding others at 
t Pittsburg, St. Louis, Otnaha, Denver,Salt 
• Lake City, and at Rfeno,
- entai service would become possible.”
$ Thc president of Burr Bros, was not in 

his offices when the raid was made. He

.

COSTS $25,000 A 
YEAR TO MAINTAIN 
TEN-YEAR-OLD BOY

a transcontin-

rea-
the inspectors in a Fifthwas fourni by 

avenue establismment and quietly submit 
ted to arrest. None of the

f
prisoners

could furnish bail and spent the night in 
the Tombs.

î
1

Assistant District Attorney Dorr said 
that under the new law, in effect on Jan. 
I, of this year, the maximum penalty on 
conviction of a single fraudulent use of 
the mails is five years' imprisonment, and 
that an offender can be charged with a 
violation for every letter it is proved lie

Will Name Committee.
New York Judge Doubtful 

About Allowing Such Ex
travagance, Although Lad’s 
Income is $90,000 Annu-

Aid. Hayes introduced a motion that his 
worship have power to name an advisory 
comjnittee of three to approach the gov
ernment on this matter.

Aid. Potts thought there was a great deal 
in what his worship had just said. In view 

1 '! that he thought the city should not be 
m a hurry to give away the forty acre 
>:trip asked for by the O. P. R. Aid. Rusr 
sell seconded Aid. Hayes’ motion and upon j 
the question being put it was carried unani- 
mously. , York, Nov. 24—Surrogate Cohalan,

The mayor said that he had hoped to j whom application was made by A. G. 
bring up the question of the transfer of lckinson, of No. 170 West Fifty-ninth 
riie foreshore of Courtenay Bay to the gov-1 eEreet, for an allowance of $25,000 for his 
'■rnment. He found, however, that the city | 80°> Hunt Tilford Dickinson, ten years old i 
engineer Avould have to draw up plans to inherited $4,000,000 from his grand- i
he submitted to the department at Ot- father, Wesley Hunt Tilford, once of the 

va. He thought the matter would be in Standard Oil Company, expressed an opin- 
riiape to bring up4,t the regular meeting lon yesterday that $5,000 ought to be 

the council. enough for the needs of a boy of that age.
The draft of the agreement by which the 8aJd that he did not believe a larger 

is to sell lots in Lancaster to B. j allowance would be for the boy’s best in- 
riooney & Sons for $800 a lot was read ; terests.
, the recorder and ratified. Aid. Hayes,1 Henry M. Tilford, trustee of the will of 

Van wart and McGoldrick were appointed ; father, stated that in less than the last 
committee to act with the recorder in;Jear $25,000 had been expended for the 

J f sale. boys maintenance and that the amount
The real business for which the meeting 1 bad been agreed on as a proper allowance, 
'•d been called was taken up. Recorder ( considering th*t the boy’s income is $90 000 
ixter first read the draft of the agree-1a
’ ru. between the city and the C. P. R. | The surrogate reserved decision, 
regard to the transfer of the west side 

as drawn up by himself. On motion 
council went into committee of the 

"le, when the report was taken up sec- 
"n by section.
'Tie first point discussed was the mat

'd boundaries. The C. P. R. had sent 
a bjue print v^hich differed somewhat 
the original plan as drawn by tbe

branch offices of Burr Brothers at 
Bakersfield. (Calif.). Los Angeles and S< 
attic (Wash.!, were closed by thc postal 
authorities several months ago.

ally.
DREXEL GOT LOST

IN SHORT fLIGHT AUTO HUGE RECORDS AMHERST CITIZENS
SHATTERED AGAIN PRESENT FRED

CAMERON WITH $400

î on
to the

to publish to. those concerned 
The prices for these skins will 
e are leaders in prices as well Grahame-White Made Several Aerial 

Trips at Philadelphia Meet,
n

$500.00 $50.
35.00 15.

money
Santa Monica. Cal.. Nov. 24—Teddy Tetz- 

laff, of Los Angeles, in a Lozier car. was ' 
the hero of the second annual Santa Monica 
road race. He not only piloted his big j 
racer to victory in the stock car event. 
winning over five competitors, breaking 
the American stock car record and coming 
within one mile an hour of the world's 
record, but he also started a few minutes 
later in the 202.8 mile free-for-all against

Philadelphia, Nov. 24—J. Armstrong 
Drexel, today tried to fly back to Phila
delphia in a Blériot monoplane from Ore- 
land. (Pa.), where he landed yesterday af
ter his world altitude record breaking 
flight, but he got lost and was forced to 
land at Trenton Junction, four miles from 
Trenton (N. J.) Oreland is about thirteen 
miles from Philadelphia, but Drexel in his 
flight of on» hour and ten minutes today 
traveled twenty^ miles. Mr. Drexel landed 
because of a ehoHage of gasolene. He said 
that he mistook the Delaware River for 
the Schuylkill and travelled north instead 
of south.

Claude G r aha me White and several 
thousand persons were awaiting Mr. 
Drexel at Point Breeze, and when word, 
which proved to be untrue, was received 
that the former was coming down the 
river, Mrf White arose in one of his ma
chines, and sailed up the river to meet 
him, but returned alone, to hear of Mr. 
Drexel’e landing.

Mr. White 
flights today and on one of his trips took 
aloft for ten minutes, General James 
Allen, chief signal officer of the United 
States army. General Allen was taken 
around the field several times at a height 
of several hundred feet and he 
much at ease, that he was taken for a trip 
over the Philadelphia navy yard, which is 
about a mile from Point Breeze.

„ MUBUHIEOTO I10THE TO BE 
DM il Ml mil FOR," NEW 

Cm FIRE FORKED SUICIDED

.00

.00 Amherst, X. S., Nov. 24—iSpecial 
J. Logan, lx. ( .. president of the Eioard 
of trade, tonight presented Fred. s. {'am

.75
25.00

.00 eron, winner of the Boston Marathon and 
other important iamning events, with fr’4üü I 
in gold from the business men of Amherst. I 
in recognition of his clean record and for I 

seven other entries and duplicated his vie- j the fame and honor which he lias brought 
tory. In the race for heavy stock cars. I to Amherst by his manly, 
which' was over a course of 151.506 miles, I clean athletic 

he established a new record for this 
try by averaging 73.29 1-100 miles an hour.

.10.00
iranteeing to shippers Square 
hold shipments subject to ship- DOF KILLS CHUM 

WHILE HUNTIKG
upright andending our check, or if coaven- 

)y return mail.
i envelope that 
returns. Referen

career.
' Mr. Cameron, in his own modest 

thanked Mr. Logan and the contributors 
for their generous gift, and for the 
in which they had stood by him.

Cameron is resting and will not go into 
training again until after the first of the

Chicago. Nov. 24—John Juday. marshal 
of the private fire company of Swift & 
Co., packers, was burned to death, fifty 
city firemen were overcome by smoke, and 
$75.000 damage was done to the lard re
finery and grease storehouse of the pack
ing firm by a fire which raged for three 
hours today. None of the firemen was in
jured seriously. y

New York. Nov. 24—Feeling that he”had 
nothing to be thankful for, while all about 

people enjoying the Thanksgiv
ing day. Michael McGee, 26 years old.com
mitted suicide in Central Park this after
noon by shooting himself in the head. 
“I haven’t anything to be thankful for 
this day of thanksgiving,” paseersbv heard 
him mutter. With that he whipped out 
a revolver and pressing the muzzle to his 
head, fired. He died instantly.

e will send 
any bank, Bert Dingley. in his Pope-Hartford, 

second in both the heavy stock car and 
free-for-all races. The Maxwell was the 
victor in the 161-230 cubic inches displace
ment class.

manner him were
Likely pointed oat that there was 

! very little difference between the 
a.- proposed by the city and those 

tl'1 company. He thought that if the 
"i-" was acceptable to the C. P. R.,

' 1 he recorder was of the opinion that 
1 v was sufficiently safeguarded in the 

‘ ’ they ought to pass tbe section.
" -onse discussion the section was

ld°rTd’ ... , ,, , , , Utic». V. Nov. 24—Chae. Mulcahy
,,rder Pomted out that whatever, fifteen years old. waa shot and killed bv 

passed would be in the. his companion, of the same age, Charles 
", 'ructions to him when draw-1 ,Tones, near their home at Forest Port to- 

1 the final agreement. | day. They had been hunting and were
'ade Mountain ofThk Sertinn |on their wa>‘ home wh«b according to the

mouniam or I ms section. ! story told tonight to Coroner Sparks, Jones
npxt section on which there was di»-1 pomted hw shotgun playfully at Mulcahy 

referred to the uses to which' the • telling him to “hart.” The gun went off 
land should be put by the C. ! and the charge entered tbe lad's head, 

i death being almost instantaneous. Jones 
| says he did not know the gun was loaded.

8
go cheaper by

*hip furs 
mail.

Y «‘Xpress at mail rates. Pointed Gun at Companion, He 
Said, But Didn't Know It Was 
Loaded.

The
if'llt 1< Noted Missionary Dead.

gave several exhibition SUNKEN SCHOONER 
NEAR DIAMOND SHOALS

Rochester. N. Y„ Nov. 24—One of the 
most remarkable missionaries of modern I 
times, Rev. Dr. John Everett Clough, the 1 
"apostle of the Telegus," died here today, 
and his wife, who is a sister of Prof. Wal- ‘ 
ter Ranschenbusch. of Rochester Theolo
gical Seminary, is also ill at the hospital 
in which her husband died. Dr. Clough
gained great influence in his chosen field Beaufort, N. C.,Nov. 24—A large schooner 
in India during the famine of 1877, when with topmast projecting fifteen feet above

Montreal «Mette Sued for Libel. maTn *** '?*• W?„ter’ *? repo5ed, t0 have b<*h sunk a Star-Dominion liner Laurentie the largest
Toronto, Nov, 24— (Special)—Dr. Jno. E. “^baptised unde, ,Yd 8lmal Tthteh* The T/eckiZ “r0"'1 re ‘Y V> Wa‘:'“ M8j0rUi N w 9 1

Wilkinson has ottered action against the more than 10.000 others followed in one ; ous to passing vessels No tidinv dTTiT 7"U llarbor, landed 8. pa^engers | Dig* . X. S„ Nov. 24 (Spe. jai
Montreal Gazette for unstated damages for year. Two of Dr. Clough's five children [ crew otP tlie name of the vesJî^l the i L°d S am Pr"c'^ded to 1 »Hlsnd. Her re- j recount of the recent by-election today. K. 
hbei. I are mtesmnaries.  ̂ ^ ^ be the It ^ ^ ^

shipping advice no 
•'ippearance

1
X;

XDiea While Batlntr Thanksg’d^g 
Dinner.

Rockford. Til.. Nov. 24—Geo. Kent a 
hardware merchant of .Burlington 
dropped dead today while eating a Thanks
giving day dinner.

LAST TRIP OF THE SEASONîohsuIs certificate, the cost of 
‘ing the United Stat

was so

I la.i. -'51
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Halifax. Nov. 24—(Special)—The White
Ie Get Furs From

London
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" REPORT OF SCIENCE CURES 1
?i ’THE KIDNEYS

FIG
WMKA m7

IWM\ 7 mm.
‘ FROM ALL OVER. THE 
) MARITIME PROVINCES COMMITTEE ON V/

■r
sssrMm

THROUGH “FRUIT-A-TIVES” • .. . .■ •

F. D.The Famous Medicine Made 
of Fruit Juiceswhen they departed to their respective 

homes.
Among those present from Richibucto 

were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary; Mr. 
and Mrs. Doherty, the Misses Mayed and 
Isabel Jardine, Nan McFarlane, Eugenia 
and Mary McDonald, Virginia Purcell, 
Mayme Murray, Anna Babin, Messrs. H. 
Baird, W. Murray, R. J. Quinlan, Touchie, 
Hebb, Yantour, Mrs. A. Wood (Moncton) ; 
Mrs. 1^. A. McGregor (Upper Rexton.) 
Those of Rexton were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. LeBlanc, Mrs. P. Palmer, 
Mrs. Dobson, Mrs. A. T. Hatcher, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. LeBlanc, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickin
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stuart, Mrs. George 
Jardine, the Misses Maude, Estelle and 
Nellie Lanigan, Maud Dickinson, 
McNichol, Jessie Ferguson, Maude, Alice 
and Jennie Jardine, Lillian McLelland, 
Laura^ and Alice Mitchell, Caulie, Annie 
and Nellie Mclnemey, Grace Fraser, Belle 
Palmer, Sadie Cail and Messrs. Everett 
Scott, G. E. Gail, Frank Lanigan, Dr. 
Leighton, George Mclnemey, Elwell Smith, 
Wilbur Mitchell, Kullinder, D. Wood, 
Lloyd Drew, Ray Mdnerney, F. Vantour, 
Jardine McDonald, M. DeMille.

A mission is being held in the Catholic 
church here, Rev. Father Sippley, of Rog- 
eraviUe, is assisting Rev. Father Lapointe.

Mrs. A. Wood, of Moncton, who has 
been spending a few days here returned to 
her home yesterday.

Mrs. R. A. McGregor and little son, have 
returned to their home in Upper Rexton, 
after \risiting in Moncton. x

SACKVILLk tMr. Dixon left the hospital a few days ago 
and is visiting relatives in New Haven 
(Conn.) before returning to hie borne at 
Indian Island.

Chester A. Dixon returned from a two 
a few days ago.

Levi Franklin, of Grand Man an, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McNeill for a few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Haney spent three 
weeks very pleasantly with relatives in 
Bangor.

Mrs. Henry Hooper and little daughter 
Eva recently returned from a pleasant visit 
with Mr». Chas. Humphrey at Moliannes.

Clarence Carson, who has been employed 
during the summer on the public wharves 
at Leonardville and Cumming’s Gove, left 
a few days ago to have charge of a similar 
job at Shediac.

Mrs. Edgar Cummings and daughter, 
Mrs. Jack Ingalls, of Quebec, visited rela
tives here last week.

Miss Hilda Fountain left a few days ago 
for Worcester (Mass.) where she , will 
spend the winter.

Finding of the Trustees Ap
pointed to Investigate Im

portant Matter

Sackvile, Nov. 21—^(Special)—Mrs. Stew
art, wife of Dr. Stewart, yesterday re
ceived word of the death of her step- After careful consideration, it has been 

determined .that “Fruit-a-tives** is a thor-

»

Latter, End 
cuser toj 
Repeat I 
deur Ex[
alist Tac 
Election.

weeks’ visit in Bostonmother, Mrs. Samuel Jordan, in Brook
lyn. Mrs. Jordan formerly lived in St. 
John. Her husband died some forty years 
ago.

oughly scientific remedy. It is based on 
scientific facts and it

<5

in a scientific V/A
• \

manner.
In fact “Fruit-a-Lives” is known to be 

the most scientific remedy ever discovered 
for Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
Placey thinks so, and his experience 
proves it:

REPORTERS AREMiss Mabel Bembridge, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bembridge,, and 
George Hicks, of Upper Sackville, were 
married recently by Rev. Hermann Cann, 
at the home of the bride’s parents.

At Point de Bute a few days ago Mrs. 
Margaret Dobson, aged eighty,- fell down 
the cellar stairs in her home and sustain
ed a compound fracture of the right''arm 
and numerous bnlises as well as a severe 
shock. Her condition is fairly good now, 
but foo a woman of her age the accident 
was very serious.

A record crowd is expected at the 
Mount Allison-Acadia play-off in Truro on 
Wednesday. The Mount Allison boy» wiH 
run a special train and Acadia will prob
ably do the same. Effort is being made 
to have Gilbert S. Stairs, of Halifax, re
feree. He is a former Dalhousie and 
Wanderer man, and was one of Dalhousie’s 
Rhodes’ scholars.

VSJ

NOT ALLOWED IN Mr.

Liver ton, P. Q.. March 17th.
I suffered for many years with Kidney ! 

Trôdblc and Pain in the Back. I took' 
i every known kidney remedy and kidney 
pill, but nothing gave me relief. I 
advised to try “Fiuit-a-tives,” and this 
fruit medicine cured me when every other 
remedy failed. I used fifteen boxes of 
“Fruk-a-tives.” From the first, ‘/Fruit-a- 
tives gave me relief and I am now well 

pain, no suffering—and every symp
tom of Kidney Disease

Trustee Day Refuses to Vote for the 
Acceptance of the Majority Report 
and Submits Minority Report- 
Matter Considered at Special Meet
ing of the School Board Last Night.

Annie
Ottawa. .Nov. 
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4»L .<• >/'—no tThursday, Nov. 24.
The school board met last night to re

ceive the report of the committee appoint- 
ed to investigate the charges of F. H. 

well ; Barr against J. H. Doody contractor for 
known resident of Harcourt, shot a white the heating and plumbing in the Winter 
(Albano) deer today at Kent Junction * stree^ school annex. The report was sign-
The animal was white as snow and is very ! TVH‘.BuUock; JameS Y'

yRusseil, and M. E. Agar. A minority : complies with the specification, which calls 
. „ ... , „,T ! "P”1 was aIeo received, signed by George for "asbestos pipe covering" and which is

Chief Game Warden 0 Leary recently se-1 E. Day. Press representatives were not understood fcv the trade to be nearly
cured conviction* against Irvin Tower and Permitted to be present at the meeting, inch thick. (And this 
Horace Card at Dorchester for shooting the board merely handing out the type- fallen away from the 
deer without a license. A fine of $50 was | wntten reports at the close. Trustee Day places).
imposed in each case. j alone J°te,d »g»inst the acceptance of the] Whether there should be check valves on

Newcastle, Nov. 22—The Newcastle Curl- ^r- O’Leary reports that the largest j committee 9. “Tiding. | the boiler as called for by the specifica-
ing Club held its annual meeting last night. m009e head of which he has a record this T Hb Report. tions (and they are not there).
There were a large number present, W. A. ycar wa® secured by Rev. Jas. Wood in ; T, Whether the uncertified check in favor
Park in the chair. October at Kouchibouguac, the spread being r/le report follows: , of the school trustees (which the members 1 ■

The treasurer’s statement ‘showed a 63 *ncV8> plate 14x28 with 26 points. , egardmg the first section of Mr Rarr s Qf the board knew nothing about) dated 1
balance of $31.79 on hand from last year. --------------- fnlloL ^on^TI n\ r ^ “ November 15> 1908. was all right in a busi !
Auditors reported accounts correct. IÂ/CCTITICI H , ee 1 , C€1|lng rachatois negg genge after the contractor had re-

The following officers were elected for WtoTMtLU °r ™,ls specified to be placed in the base-j ceived a certificate for a final payment in
the ensuing year: President W. A Park; Westfield, N. B.. Nov. 22-Miss Annie budding and an^ were not tTere ™am , .
vice-president, 1. W. Crocker; chaplain, i ,L „ , , were not mere. All these, though serious enough in thero-
Bev. S. J. Macartlmr; secretary, J. E. T. ' \ 0n0nett?; 8rjent ,the ^k-end findmg-The finding of the com- 8elves, are of secondary consideration as
Lindon; treasurer, C. J. Morriasv: commit- m Welsford, guest of her sister, Miss J. Ala* Barr.® st®te™en* 18 compared with the allegation contained in
tee of management. R. H. Armstrong, Gilliland. 2TZ’ , «-at the said 1,000 feet of Mr Barrs affidavit that certain figures on
Charles Sargeant John Ferguson, J. R. F. Flewelling, of Hillandale. has sold letier nor when the^coLÜttte vt!te°d he 7^ £ ‘° be the ori«,Ilal Plan
Lawlor and A. A. Davidson. his residence to a St. John party budding j haYe been chan*ed-

Ten members were elected. The manag- The Misses Evelyn and Mabel Peters, of The second section of Mr. Barr’s let-L 17^77 ^ , *■’ fre*ntLed
mg committee were authorized to enter Lingley, were in St. John o« Friday. ter taken up by the committee stated - ,h h ^ cla™ed he took off the
mto agreement with the Rmk Association Miss Grace C. Lingley was the guest of ”80 feet (equal to 240 feet 1") of the! °ng PreD 6«bmitted to tbe trad= to fig-
for-the ensuing year re rent, etc. Member- friends in St. John for the week-end. radiators were missing ” tW°D'sH? af‘frw\rds made affidav't to:
ship fee was fixed at *5 for year. Dr. Day and family, of St. John, spent ' Tins was subsequently altered by Mr and a!60 tJlat„the1u?1e presented to

Adjourned till Monday Dec. 5. at 8 p.m the latter part of the week at their cot- i Barr in his evidence given October 4, to ^ 7“” bfyh Mr’ ,Motft wa“ not ^
A. & R. I^oggie have built a new smelt tage here j 64 feet instead of 80 feet same as the one the contractors were called

packing establishment at Douglastown. Miss Lois Lingley spent the week-end Second finding-The committee find that tfe®’ n , , „ , . .
Construction work on the Baptist church at her home at Welsford. ! Mr. Mott and Mr. Barr agree that the J Wednesday, October 12 (eight days

here will soon be completed, and the con- Word was received here today of the total number of square feef of radiator “w/ Mr' Barr p°‘D.t.ed °utfJust nbere the
negation now worshipping m Temperance death of Geo. Turner, which occurred Mon- actually installed m the first and second ; nla^ PreSented 1,18
Hm W‘ ,ibe ^f1w-cbu^b' da>‘ morning at the public hospital in St. floor is 3.408 square fget, whereas the P *Mr R„rr .,

Where he  ̂ “1"*^ subndtted^t M the1'6 6h°UM ^
castle will celebrate the sixtieth anmver- ; A new organ has been installed recently m.ttee, shows that we are ent.tieYTo ! [Jt"' M°“ * P‘an CaUed for 3’733 V3 *1 

sary- of the consecration of their church,, in the Methodist church at Hillandale. It 3,400 square feet, making eight square I 
and the people of St. Marks Nelson, the was heard for the first time at Sunday feet or 24 lineal feet installed bevond the1 
twentieth of theirs. In St. Andrews morning’s service. The organist was Mrs. amount called for on tfie plan. Mr. Mott1 
Newcastle, the services wil be at 8 and Nita Jones. said in an affidavit that the heating plan;
10 a. m and 7 p. m. In St. Marks at 3 ------- ------ which be submitted to the committee is

For the 30th and Dec. 1 there will ppCnCDipTnu the original plan a^ figured on bv the
rntUtmUIUN different contractors at the time of ten-

dering, and stated in his evidence that 
the total number of feet of radiator .call
ed for in said plan was 3,733 1-3 sqiwfe 
feet.

CLARENCE J. PLACEY. 
a box. 6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

kv; J„|/z. ^MONCTON 'U-
50c.Moncton, Nov. 23—David Clark,

HOPEWELL HILL • ROYAL for ANIMALS
Bee the EIHmen E.F.A.-Booklet

UNIVERSAL for HUMAN USE
See the E Hi men R.E.P. Booklet 

found enclosed with bottles of ELUMAN'S 
THE NAME IS ELLIMAN

I rare.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 29—The members of 

Golden Rule Division, E. of T., went to 
Riverside tonight, where Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, who is a past grand and past moat 
worthy chaplain, delivered a sermon to 
the members of the order. There was a 
large attendance. The members of Golden 
Rule Division and Progress Division at
tended m regalia, end the division choir» 
furnished music, A. R. Stiles presiding at 
the organ. Lieut. Graves, of the Salvation 
Army, also assisted in the service.

Rev. Mr Kirby, in his excellent address, 
made a powerful arraignment of the gigan
tic .evil of the liquor traffic, which had 
proved such an obstacle in the patch of 
progress of the Christian church, and 
urged the people to join the ranks of tba 
temperance army, which was endeavoring 
to carry their banner to victory The evil 
and crime wrought by rum were graphic- 
all v illustrated, and gratification expressed 
at the wonderful progress of the temper
ance cause.

G. H. Adair, B. C. L.. who has recently 
been admitted as attorney, and opened an 
office at Sussex, spent a few days here this 
week. He was at one time principal of 
the school here, and many friends were 
pleased to see him.

Charlie Richardson, of Memel, shot a 
deer on Friday. Charlie is only thirteen 
years old;, and may naturally be expected 
to be somewhat proud of his capture.

Rev. Mr. Love, the new pastor of the 
Hopewell Baptist church, delivered an able 
and particularly impressive discourse to
day, emphasizing the need for men and 
women to have their lives touched by God 
that they might do devoted service for the 
kingdom.

Bishop Richardson, of the Anglican 
church, was at St. Alban's church at Riv
erside tonight, his scholarly and eloquent 
discourse being listened to by a congrega
tion that filled the church.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 22—Reports from 
all about this section of the country note 
unusual activity from an industrial stand
point, with plenty of work for laboring 
men, and good wages. Lumbering will 
be carried on actively and anyone able 
to use an axe or saw, or drive a team 
need not have to look long for a job. 
Mi Ilmen are also in good demand.

Farmers hereabout the past week or 
two have been getting a large amount of 
fall plowing done. The season has been 
very open and 'favdBble for such work.

Amos Wilson; 'of Çhèster, shot 
recently. George Hàwkes’ boys, Lower 
Cape, have secured five deer this 
son. among the three of them. They have 
still a week or môYè to get another to 
complete their limit of six animals.

The tug Mabel Reid brought 
load of coal to Grindstone Island yester
day. The government steamer Stanley 
was at the island last week.

paper has already 
pipe in severalm
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iTo Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

1I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN ’

He Is 55 Years “Young'
He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until

Froleur Lashei

Iii the evenin 
t on some disk 
rasa. Blondin 1 
of the Druinrm 
ant compelled i 
tlv opponents c 
lint campaign hz 
pdicy would leac 
(‘Aiada. and the 
it? their audience 

bo welled by 
Ihgland s battles 
Mr. G

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical g 

rea ment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never ait, 
dons its task until you are brought back to a state of * vigorous Manhoo. 
uit out an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictionsfd

any sort, excepting that all dis 
sipation must cease. Worn dm 
in g the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drive> 
a great . soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality into your 
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

*
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Mr. Mott claims there ie now in 3,741 1-3 

square feet, or eight square feet more than 
the contract called for.

Mr. Walker, an unsuccessful tenderer, 
submitted his figures to the committee,and 
they called for 3,805 1-3 square feet, or ex
actly the same as Mr. Barr.

The difference between Mr. Barr and Mr. 
Mott is 64 square feet. This

bv

L
W. F

also be a meeting of the rural deanery of'
the district Archdeacon Forsjrthe presid-j Fredericton, Nov. 23,-The committee 
ing. Appointments tp each district are to 
be made to the Missionary Society of the ;
C. of E. in Canada. j Trust has anonunced the aramgements and

At Rogersville on the 21st Charles D. regulations under which competitions in- 
Farrah, of Newcastle, an enterprising young spections and allotment of rewards for 
merchant of the Syrian colony here, was ; military drill and rifle shooting in school 
married to Miss Zelica White, of Roger- j ca^et corps will be conducted, 
ville, the ceremony being performed by ^ie regulations governing military drill 
Rev. Father Richard. Miss Cecilia White, i be as follows:
sister of the bride, and P. Herrall attend- ^he sum of $240 will be allotted for 
ed the happy couple. Mr. and Mrs. Farrah P^zes for military drill, 
arrived in Newcastle yesterday and will Seventy-five dollars will be divided 
make their home here. among the members of the cadet

Wm. Brown,ticket agent at Campbellton, 
spent Saturday with his mother, Mrs. W.
S. Brown.

W. J. Black, who has been confined to 
his bed for a month by a very severe ill
ness, is slightly improved.

J. M. Walker, for some time accountant 
of the Royal Bank here, has been trans
ferred to Halifax, for which place he 
leaves.

Drumn i]

the count

f|,,H

Ifor New Brunswick of the Strathcona a Xoccurs in
the second story and is confined to three 

Mr. Barr, in an affidavit, said that the ! °f M"8, Jbese.:JgureB Mr- Barr
plans he figured on were not the same;,: if dMbe.,144,' 38° afd 24P respcc-
as those submitted to the committee by I 1lta bln * j iT.hrnf1?8 tbey sbould be 
Mr. Mott, but that the original plan | 14iJ 24° and ,144’ M-hat ,s there is 48 . 360 
showed 3,805 1-3 square feet, as detailed Vu °De these sets of figures
in Mr. Barr’s evidence. F. S. Walker j “e*d be. cntlcidly examined. To the 
also appeared before the committee and 1 |fained particulars they appear to
stated that he had figured on 3,805 1-3 ' °e on, Mott 8 Plan more deeply im 
square feet. | Pre68ed than any other set of figures.

In the third section Mr. Barr also état-1 /. ^nd *be impression can be felt with the 
ed the details of specifications in con- bngcr on tbe otber 8ide bu_t the other fig- 
nection with the job are not carried out i fre8, ca”not be 80 felt- When these par- 

For these details Mr. Barr specifies in tlcular bgures. are subjected to a micro- ! 
his evidence: scopical test it can be readily seen that '

Ui1
Monk Still a CiJWM Mr. Monk dec! 
and he were loviImAj1
perialists had th| 
i ralization ol 
that their

u\\ propod 
Mr. Monk el all

eyes
/VT : good Conservativi 

■\rhich he and Mi 
good Conservatif 
effect simply for 
ties and in the 
of parents to ha\ 
ed as they wishej 

When he hear 
should be expellq 
party, he asked 
ser\-ative party w 
eluded with the 

‘‘The house regt 
the throne gives'

corps
passing the most satisfactory examinations.

One hundred and seventy dollars will be 
given to the five best corps, the prizes to 
be $50, $45, $35, $25, and $15.

Ihe percentage of marks will be as fol
lows: Company drill, 35 per cent. ; extend
ed order, 30 per cent.; discipline, 20 per 
cent. ; scouting, 15 per cent.

According to the scheme for the expend
iture of $105 for the developing of rifle 
shooting in cadet corps, money is to be 
expended as follows :

(a( A challenge cup, to be called the 
“Strathcona Cup,” to be competed for an
nually at the P. R. A., Sussex (open to 
cadets under eighteen years of age),ranges, 
matches, and time to be made up after 
conference with Exec. P. R. A., and pub
lished later, $50.

(b) To paying traveling expenses and en
trance fees to one cadet per company, 
$25.

[' ambition and new view of life, with full self-confidence, surely 
delivers the electro-vitality to the parts most 1 needing it. Courage, 
result. It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire and vigor 
of the biggest, fullest blooded man you ever saw. The “HEALTH BELT 
MAN” cannot grown old, for he knows the secret of perpetual youth. It will 
place you in the “feeling fine” class. “I am a man again, thanks to your 
wonder-working Health Belt. Use my name as you see fit.” So writes Saroual 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont. So have thousands before him.

the surface of the paper at that place 
rough as if it had been scraped and the ; 

I figures 144 written on that rough space, i 
I The ink is fresher, of a different shade and

(a) The asbestos.
(b) The valves.
(c) The flues.
(a) The committee are of the opinion. . ... . . ,

that what was furnished for the steam: bullt UP as compared with the ink of the
pipes is not the best quality of asbestos otber figlires' The>’ are ra8ged, irregular 
pipe covering. ] and filled up in their formation. They

(b) We find according to the specifica- !arger ln 81ze tban tbe otber figures of a
tiops there are two check valves short bbe nature on the plan. In one little spot 
The architect explained that the devices tbe ink comes cIear through the paper and ! 
which he considers an improvement on i can 1)6 detected °n the other side, 
the valves originally specified, had been The attentron of all of the other mem- 
substituted at greater expense to the bers ot the committee was drawn to this 
contractors. ( important matter, but it was not deemed

(c) We find that the architect had i nece6sary to have &n expert make a test,
power under the contract to arrange for1 ^r' Mott, in his affidavit, sworn before
the size of the flues. ( the police magistrate of the city, swears

Fourth finding: The committee finds ! tbat tb’8 P*an ‘s "'hat the contractors fig- 
that in the specifications the following ured uPon a"d ™ his evidence he 
clause occurs. ; emphatic: “Not a figure of that plan

"Should any error appear in the draw- ,nade bI myself or my boy. They are made 
ing of specifications the contractor should by an assistant, and you will note that not 
refer the same to the architect for correc- a fi8ure ty8 been changed.” That assistant 
tion, no deviations are to be made from ' rr,eTrf'd to was Garnet Wilson, who re- 

a teacher for unpaid salary, ihe the drawings and the specifications with-.fused to affirm tbat those particular fig 
seizure was made by Deputy Sheriff Win- out written authority from the architect ” ,l,rea were made by him, although he signed
j >,ln behaIf °J ” - Anderson, a licens- And in the agreement dated November 1 thc Plans a day or two before his examin-

St Martins Nov 23—Mrs 4 S White ' 6 teacher who got a judgment in the 17 1908. for the heating and plumbing ation- He would affirm that the plan in
Mrs John R an and little' daughtek i a!am8t *be 8ch°od trustees signed by the contractor, J. II Dood* ; general was the one he made up.
Elsbeth returned to their home in Sus- f dlstn,:t ‘‘A m the parish of Bright and the chairman of the board, the foi- Respectfully submitted,
sex veeterdav mormng , or unpaid salary, b,nee Mr. Andrews was lowing is embodied: "The architect shall! GEORGE K. DAY.

Mry andMrs. Chartes Bradshaw ^ t0 ma'<e any deviations n|. , .
home yesterday after an extended honey-j trLtees fL W salar? aaiffinc a h [om.. “Iterations in, or deductions from I 0hve °'l. slightly warmed, is excelled
moon trin to the United States Mrs +. - . 88 , ‘7 8aining a judgment the plan, form of construction described I as a meanti softening the skm around!
Br°J.hlwP wfll remade 8Îrinto, “S j “ taZÊsTirenre’ “et—kouiî T ^ ^‘^0=,. or on i the nails,
her mother. Mrs. Nelson Smith. held that her contract with t he to the drawings without rendering void the. .

Mrs. W. E. Skillen is confined to the I was invalid trustees contract.” | Sponging with hot vinegar will remove
house through illness. . c a a h , , ; _ b lftb finding—The committee further an objectionable shine from woolen gar-

Mrs. •Marr and Miss Annie Skdlen | of  ̂ v^S I  ̂  ̂ dat%°f Mr* Barr« ^ “
have gone to St. John for a few days. noon at his home bv Chief of Pnlir uflTO ' er ° COI?*>jai?t ^ inter street annex

noon at his home by Chief of 1 olice Haw-, premises had been taken off the contrac- ; Whiting mixed to a cream with tepid
tborne of l'redencton and Town Marshal j tors hands. At the same time we find water ia excellent for dirty painted s
Saunders of Marysville, on a warrant that on Mr. Mott's authority the school i fac”- 
charging him with rape on a woman resid- board had riven T II rrindv 

Salisbury. X. B.. Nov. 20—Mrs. Bentley ; ing in Northumberland county. | for the heating and nhimbin'c- a h i !
Wilmot. who has been spending a couple ; Porter had returned home from the lum-j dated January* 17 1910 for *8150 theck i
of months with her daughters, Mrs. Chas. I her woods near Blackville, Northumber-1 final payment' in 'full of account *'
Baker and Miss Wilmot, at rail River ; land county, the previous daw Last eve- ! against this wp find ‘i,,t ’ i -, ,(^J returned home recently. ning Chief Hawthorne took the prisoner Sd in‘ his po^ssfon'an^uUrtifieT^Trek

Miss Parker, who has been spending the to Newcastle. dated November 1908 payable to the or-
summer with Trites Brothers at Presque Porter it} a married man and his wife der of the school board for $325 
Isle (Me.) returned home last week and child reside at Sandyville. He was Respectfully submitted.

Robert J. Mewart, ot Grand Lake (JS.I very much downcast over his arrest nnd (Signed) M. COLL
B.), who carried on an extensive lumber declared that he was innocent of the j q1 BULLOCK
operation north of Salisbury last winter, charge, while his wife was almost prostra- i JAMES V RUSSE 11
arrived here recently w*th men and teams ted over the affair. | ^ g 4GAR ' ^
and will operate on the same territory this 
season. Mr. Stewart hauls his logs--'to 
Canaan river. „ I

Saliebur>y young men who were success
ful on hunting trips last week were Wil
liam Smith, Alex. Bleakney and Edgar B.
Wilson, who each secured a deer.

a scow
I TAKE ALL THE RISKMrs. J. G. A. Colquhoun and daughter, 

Misa Bessie, of Millerton, spent Monday 
in town.

ofAll I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Wr 
to me, or call at my office and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay ; 
it when cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down y . 
get a discount.
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'
Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins, of the Baptist 

church, is helping to conduct special meet
ings in St. John this week. He will be 
borne for Sunday.

Miss Edythe Bishop, of Bathurst, is the : 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Park.

Mrs. Burns, of Bathurst, is the gueet of ! 
the Misses Quigley.

Miss McElroy, of New York, ia the . , „ . . , .
guest of Mrs. Wm. Sinclair at ’The (c) To Purchase of badges, three per 
Bridge ” V j company, for subtarget, gallery and service

Miss Jean Robinson spent Monday with j i , , . .
Chatham friends lhe 8ch°o1 building, with its contents

James O’Donnell returned last week from and .tbe 8,te’ 'n a Yorb- <,0'unty 8ch°o1
i district, have been seized to satisfy the 
i claim of

REXTON
This Wonderful Book is

FREE
Call or Write for it Today

Rexton. X. B.. Nov. 22—The birthday 
dance which was given to George E. Cail 
in the public hall on Friday evening 
largely attended and greatly enjoyed. Dur
ing the evening H. M. Ferguson, in behalf 
of the invited guests, presented Mr. Cail 
a handsome leather travelling bag and 
short address. Mr. Cail was completely 
taken by surprise, but responded very feel
ingly. At midnight a very tempting lunch
eon was served, after which the company 
continued to enjoy themselves until 4

Call at my office for free test of 
Belt, or, if ai a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wondej 
Health Book into you* hands. It 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old' 
should have. It fully describes inv 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,090 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

i
:

/3I
w*ia. m. a very pleasant trip to the west.

ST. MARTINS
I THE STRENGTH OF A CHAIN Ir Is that of its Weakest Link. Father 

Hornsey’s Ho. io Forges it Anew. DR. E. F. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Address.....................................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. in. Saturdays until 9

;

The chain of the physical system is 
only as strong as its weakest link. When 
that link breaks, the chain breaks, and 
serious illness followed by death often 
results. The weak link with many peo
ple is the throat and lungs. In fact, sta
tistics show that over twenty-five per 
cent of all deaths can be directly traced 
to diseases of these most important res
piratory organs. Weakness here is very 
dangerous.

During his long and successful prac
tice, Father Morriscy, the learned priest- 
physician, was often called upon to treat 
bronchial and pulmonary affections. He 
soon found that it was not enough to 
make temporary repairs on the “link,” 
but that it had to be forged anew, in 
order permanently to strengthen the 
chain.

After much study, he succeeded in 
devising a prescription that would secure 
this result, by not only giving prompt 
relief but also by rebuilding anil strength
ening the delicate cells and membranes 
of the throat and lungs.

This prescription, Father Morriscy’s 
Lung Tonic, or No. 10, has cured thou
sands. It is absolutely free from any 
dangerous drug, being compounded from 
Nature’s own roots, herbs and balsams.

No. 10 stops the cough, relieves the 
soreness and strengthens and fortifies 
the system against future attacks. Even 
in the early stages of consumption it has 
proved helpful, but the wise plan is to 
take it in time, and avoid serious disease.

I n our climate it is well to liave a relia
ble and tested remedy like No. 10 always 
on hand. Take it at the first appearance 
of a cold, and keep the chain of life strong 
and capable of resistance.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 
50c. At your druggist's or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
Ü Si.

i I
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SALISBURY
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Women's Secrets
but There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 

more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the Jk 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr. J
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help. /f±
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex- B
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of S
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and 1
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the I
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when I
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil- f
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, »s fhe first of 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by fetter, absolutely without 
charge. AH replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopeswithe 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as v. it •- 
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce. Pres»., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain 
for constipation and 
all kindr 
Try there 

25c

:

Ottawa, ïcn Z 
lhe debateThe Minority Report.

The minority report follows:
In the matter of the Bare charges. r 

, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,— 
i H is the desire of a minority of your 
i mittee appointed to investigate 
| charges to present the following report:
| At the outset it might be noted that one 
of the peeularities that would - suggest itself 
to an impartial observer in the number of 
explanations given by Mr. Mott for certain 
transactions that explain- little or nothing 

j afid leave the mind in an uncertain state 
as to their absolute correctness. Whether 

I there was any infcemtioin to finally supply j 
j the missing 333 1-3 square feet of pipe, nd- 
I mit ted'to'be short ih the basement (and j 
the ordinary individual would be reason
ably excused if he failed to discern such1 

I intention Ifrom the state of the building as !
I presented at the investigation).
I Whether paper asbestos ..pipe covering, j 
less than one-sixteenth of an inch thick,

|

c■4

DEER ISLAND IS c
DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION Thi« iaa been denoni 

Breezy, and ie attested
NO OPERATIC 

NO 1\G

Deer Island, Nov. 20—The ladies of the 
Baptist Society of Chocolate Cove held a 
successful harvest supper in Moss Rose 
hall at Chocolate Cove on Saturday even
ing last, which was a financial success.

The work on the public wharf at Cum- 
ming’s Cove is being rapidly pushed and 
will be completed in the near future. 
When done it is reputed it will be the 
best in Charlotte county.

The many friends of Richard F. Dixon, 
of Indian island, will be glad to learn of 
the successful operation lie recently under
went at the Deaconess Hospital in Boston.

Z^Æa1s.os W/ oaJLsl A7Ur oxjxon Strong,

Th»s« Ufider tr>a m«
PUnnesq or houeel.oid 
gu/erw, from CA 
ÏJÆS, CALL3TON

* Tnfcroop R be«
Will be «en. FR

»*•*. BTpocp K8 
Ml

cure f

Raw Furs
ce f

I pay the highest prices for ; 
raw furs and pay all express . 
charges. Write for price list

J. YAFFE, 72 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

»
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Pain arising
- HOM

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sore Throat 
from Cold,
Cold at the 
Chest,
Neuralgia 
from Cold,

the Limbs after exercise,
Ss best treated by using 
ELLIMAN’S according to 
the information given in tbe 
Elliman R.E.P. booklet 96 
pages, (illustrated) whfeh is 
placed inside cartons with 
all bottles of Elliman*g 
price l/n, 2/9 & 4/-. The 
R.E.P. booklet also contains 
other information of such 
practical value as to Muse 
it to be in demand for First 
Aid and other purposes; 
also for its recipes in res
pect of Sick Room re
quisites. Elliman’s added to 
the Bath is beneficial.

Chronic 
Bronchitis, 
Sprain, 
Backache,

\ Bruises,
W Slight Cuts, 

Cramp, 
y Soreness of

Animals
Aliments may in many In
stances be relieved or cured 
by following the instructions 
(illustrated) given in the 
Elliman E. F. A. Booklet 
64 pages, found enclosed in 
the wrappers of all bottles 
of ELLIMAN’S price 
IA, 2/- & 3/6.

Elliman. SonBACo.,81ougli ^England.

Home

DYEIIMQ
Is the way to

Save Money 
Dress' Well

Try It I
Simple aa Washing

|£

with
'i r

|one™*.au.kinps»«<»«|

JUST THINK OF IT l
Dyes Wool, Cotton, Silk or Mixed Good* Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No cbence of mistakes. Fast 
and Beautiful Colors IS cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 7i 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal.
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FIGHTING TAI 
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SUFFRAGETTES MOB PREMIER 
ASQUITH AND MR. BIRRELL

■ :«

FIERCE BATTLES 
MARK MEXICAN 

REVOLUTIONTE
' t -

«omjaous continued with five «peeéhee,. two 
v? * rench,fighting the Drummoad- 

Apthabaska election over again. 
a Mt;t*Brodeur resumed where he left 

otf last night, reading bright bits of dis- 
fipneety culled from speeches delivered 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the naval 
bill m the recent by-election. He -was able 
to show that Karl Grey had been enthus
iastically denounced by some of the men 
elected to make the laws of the land. 
He eiepreesed surprime that the victory of 
the disloyalists had been enthusiastically 
received by leading members of the loyal 
Conservative party. Geoige E. Foster had 
telegraphed the Montreal Hçrald that Mr. 
•iourass&’s candidate should be supported 
jy the Conservative electors. Mr. Bristol, 
Conservative member for Centre Toronto, 
had done the same thifcgdn a speech. Geo. 
Taylor, chief Conservative whip, had; after 
the election, sent a telegram of congratula
tion to Mr. Bourassa. The entente 
diale between what was the avowed dis
loyal opposition and the group which 
claimed the title of his majesty's loyal 
opposition was the most striking thing iti 
Canadian** politics today. \

Both Rescued by the Police After Rough AUSTRALIA CAN
|»$>lttandllng by the Amazons

D. Monk Given 
the Lie

F. Towns Captured and Retaken—Many Casualties Reported 
But Details Are Meagre^-Geaeral Belief is That Uprising 
Will Not Succeed.

jj

STOP EXPORTSLatter, Enraged, Asks Bis Ac
cuser to Come Outside and 
Repeat It—Hon. Mr. Bro
deur Exposes Tory-Nation- 

i alist Tactics in Arthabaska 
flection.

/ •; ‘1 . - ■

Enraged Women Then Stone Houses of Other 
Cabinet Ministers, Smashing Windows—Mor 
Than 100 Arrested and Another Breaks her 
Way into Jail—Minston Churchill Attacks Lords 
-Irish Manifesto Says Downfall of Peers Means 
Victory (or Home Rule.

Laredo, Nor. 22—Everything ie quiet in appear» to here been sporadic in it* na- 
thi, city, notwithstanding an under current tore. i* not likely to succeed.

„ I Of intense interest in.the poaaible outcomevLaredo* TeTai> P^or the first
oOVernment Given a Weapon of the «‘toation in Mexico where there » tun* *“** thc revolutionary movement

now an acute struggle between the govern- aS*mst Mexico assumed definite fonn. 
ment and anti-government Zorce, at vari- tr00p‘ today moved along the United 
ous points throughout the republic. So far ™tt“ mde ,rjl the Hl° drao.de 
as local condition» are concerned thcie is -’IcIlcan 8lde everything is officially re- 
very little tear of an an outbreak of any ,>ortfd “ tranquil, the territory covered 
kind. The United State» government ha* from ,i“amora' Ciudad Pov-
an increased force here and the state ~ru> Diaz' a distance of about 800 miles, 
rangers also are on the ground, notwith-! Laur0 VlUari6- m command of
standing the general belief that their ser- : T?® force h'm Matamoras to
vices will not be needed here or at other jNu®TO Laredo- and CoL Hicardo Pena is 
border points. The rangers are under com-11? cbar*« of üie territory extending

Flagman, Confronted With Derailing a 4£L'i “3

Runaway Train or Letting It Crash ?°œD?iîted b,y the r^ointionists at points i m“r® tban,5’000 *old‘erH- , , ,
• ° throughout the republic is to prevent many
Into Another, Chose the Latter, But P61™”* Who are en route to Mexico from 
Driver Was Killed—Terrible Act of j Wdéringthe b°‘der 

Demented Woman.

to Prevent Frauds in Goods 
Sent Abroad

On t)te

I

A DESPERATE CHOICE 1cot
Ottawa, Nov.. 22—The commons today 

got. away from the frumdrum formalities, 
..rid dowii to an expfeesion of its natural 
feelings. /

Before adjournment the house had de
cided that Mr. Monk wanted to fight Mr. 
U'auvreau in the lobby, pud that there had 
'. n some disloyal talk in Drutamond-Ar- 
th aba-ska to win the election, and that "Mr. 
Bouttsaa and his followers had beéli neith
er discreet, honest, nor patriotic during 
the campaign.

London, Nbv. 22—The political campaign 
is being waged with a fierceness almost 
unknown in England, both by politicians 
on the Stump and suffragettes on the bat
tlefield.

lordism and the house of lords 
mous..

synony- Tbe border is well guarded on the Am- 
ericah side, a cordon of soldiers extending 

. Larëdo"hÔtd8“and from Brownsville to Eagle Paes. Detach- 
bordering houses are now filled with peo-; ”lenU are lo6ated »t Brownsville and Port 
pie who had started to Mexico from all Rm*Sold, while four companies of infantry 
Part» of the United States, but who on ar? «tationed at Laxedo.

In view of the rumors regarding the 
mobilization of an armed force of 200 in
surrectionists at Minera, Col. Brewster 
wired the war department at Washington 

Reports which were current last night, itoday and received a reply that the United 
~ 1 States military forces at Fort McIntosh

Elondin Proclaims His Loyalty,
Mf. Blondin, who denounced England 

and 'the English in the campaign, today 
proclaimed ffis loyalty. ^

Hi*. Beland declared th.afc he had been 
at the meeting .where Mr. Blondin had 

the opening of the rioting,,the speak- made his anti-British speech, 
f i said that the Hansard indicated that ^r- Nantel, Conservative, declared that 
the night before Mr. GauvreaU had given *he decision in Drummond-Ai*thabaska 
dr. Monk the lie, and that as this was ! merely a declaration that the lieople should 
unparliamentary it would have to be with- have been consulted' before the naval bill 
drawn. Was adopted.

Mr. Gauvreau §aid,hfe wouldj withdraw, Turcotte, Liberal, declared that the
at the suggestion of the speaker. verdict did not represent the true senti-

Mr. Monk said: “I did not fidticC'Chat m®nt °T Quebec,
expressipn last night. It hks just been ^he senate,. Senator Lougheed, leader
pointed out to me in Hansard. I confess ^ opposition, denied the charges of
: hat I do not like the form of tlie with- disloyalty being made against either
dtawal. If he will step outside ’lyt this ^ aQd condemned. reciprocity, 
house and repeat that expressif to me 
:,ice to face I should be much obligèd-"

Mr. Monk had been walking toward Mr.
<»auvreau while speaking, and it looked ae 

ugh there would be a scene ih the 
( h amber. However, he turned and walked 
"tit. Ae Mr. Gauvreau . did not' fellow, 
i here were no further proceedings.

Frôdeur Lashes Nationalists.

Irish Manifesto,
The manifesto, which is signed by John 

E. Redmond and T, P. 0-(
lent arraignment of the house of lords, as t i , .

lrkr1',h’5 “r *«“” i-urs^îiSrâ^uïrhr “"lr H

deep m that coffin ship, the Lansdowne ier that he has uo objection to the indu- i “
S™ ZtVh T11 ,n th°,lsfntl6 of u!‘- =i°u of another Australian port in the in Gomez Pala.ro aodYomon" Mexico, are
ririver,df8^raves w^liere perished our people Vancouver-Austral.an mail service. Sir in part confirmed by Mexican officials and wouId Be placed under orders to co-operate
Ur™av Tthe fJdnSd<>Wne PrOPerty 'y-ifridT6u8gests. however, that the return ajy officerT^ationeT ffi Neuvo Ure“ ^ a result Col. Brewster re-

.... >,h„ . , . , °f Sir James Mills from Europe be await-, although it is denied that the battles as- queBt®d that a «,mPaay be sent to Min-
„ 1 ■ ,i“°°r “l , „llse °f l°rd's. ed, when the whole matter may be re-: sumed serious proportions It is admitted l'ra (Tex.), and this afternoon Company
vuilffot* malnly the ”pened- The government has agreed to j that m battles between the insurrection- A- °* ^ 19th Infantry, under command
landlord nower C" lVCreaact ‘U ‘a18 ,COYe- 0n,y one tender was receiv- iste and the Mexican troops at both places, ! °l Captain Beaton, departed by tram for
mesuresI the>J®y>on of all ed at Ottawa for the steamship service, | several deaths resulted, the loss on both that place. Tffiis body of men at Minera
measures tor tenant relief, whereby the that of the existing holders. The Union ! sides being evenly divided. haa been under surveillance and secret
great panic 'and the great exodus were the- Steamship Company. The difficulty arose 1 ' agents of the Mexican government were
plain and direct consequence, and to every because the dominion wished to include i Fierce Fighting. on the watch in conjunction with the
lnsbrnaq of thig generation appealed the a New Zealand port in the regular calls of r* United States authorities,
voices of a million of our peoplè who died service, and to this the commonwealth1 ernraen^Tor^ ^ hat ^ The Pttrty has dwindled according to
of hunger and five, mfilions driven to exile objected, as it did not wish to have Bris-, di. Jbl„V q"®““g ^ advices received by the Mexican authori
ty dethrone the iniquity body tro which bane overlooked. ift' Reports current tle6 from a w? of about 200 to about

ley owed their boundless suffering. True Lady Dudley, wife of the governor gen- jlari r n ■ ,e f e ,ec . T orreon ten men who have worked their wav into 
to its iniquitous history, the house of era], has undergone a' serious operation timlsta Th^ j the^revolu- ' MeBC0.
lords alone, today stands athwart the path for an internal ailment. Her ladyship Nuev^Ta^dn »Y officarB =“ Reports from interior points in Mexico

of Insh victory It, fall is the rise of Ire- was under the surgeon’s hands for three T ™toucb indicate that the Mexican authorities areland If this electron is won, the battle hours but bore the operation without ser- nortl.J™ ill far ^‘nt* ln ! strenuously endeavoring to protect Am-
for home rule is won.” ions results. She is making fair progress. Hm'f ye «ncerned The army rn,im£ that in Zuy inkLces the

The manifesto quotes numerous declare- - p c ^ p°i ! police as well as the soldiers who are en-
t.ons of Premier Asquith and Chancellor Can Prohibit Exports. ^ whlcb t “ gaged in guarding the property of Amen-
Lloy-d-George, committing the Liberal A caucus of the federal parliament fa- fTmo.f. T JZlZ °iT0™011’ m' tbe cans have been ordered to shoot down any
ringyto thte--d?UaCr Wy°’’V'sav-. ^No1 ro7idered a biil to the min- At G<^ PalacoTt is Tcknowledged thrirl^Z^y8 ”K',eSt Americans or
American dollar for it? caiise of Irish free-1 from Ih^rountiy ” Aslurancet Xred th^ offictfe^dechn^11 “de9 "T*’ fi"* from the Part °{

AZhTttu::i fofr r ®-s; ■: 0t£ tt rhich edet-Tory party ” ’ Y °f tbe be„.U8ed to ?nferiAor being that the Mexican government has a cordon ^ Te« tw”” rmer’- D° dl8"
y ^ J “nt abroad t0 dalIla£e AustraUan trade, of troops extending from a point below turDance® tbere'

there has been no customs scandal of any Laredo to Colombia, 26 miles up the Ria 
kind and no reason has been discovered Grande on the Mexican side. These troops 
°T e Propoaed change m the law. j have been instructed to keep a close watch
A temfyihg railway accident happened for Francisco I Madero who is believed, to I 

at Kiimore Junction today when a heavy be in the neighborhood of Colombia, his I men 
goods train approaching the junction, got {amily being large land 
out of control through the brakes becom
ing defective. The engine driver, realiz
ing the plight, started his whistle and for 
two miles the train swept along shriek
ing an alarm. The signal man at the si a- ! 
tion heard the warning and grasping the 
situation found himself faced with 
dreadful alternative. A second train 
on the main line near the statiop and the 
signal man had either to allow the im
pending collision or turn the

The battle of Downing street* 
which was fought this afternoon, when 
several hundred suffragettes attempted to 
stôrm thè premier’s residence, assaulted 
Mr. Asquith and Augustine Birrell, chief

onnor, is a vio

At

« as
•secretary for Ireland, and broke many 

.windows in the government offices, sur
passed all previous spectacles of the sort.

About- 150 \yomen and several men sup
porters are in the police station tonight. 
Following an announcement by the prime 
minister in the house of commons, that if 
he were still in power at the next session 
of parliament the government would give 
facilities for the consideration of a suffrage 
bill, a large body of women, inflamed 
rather than placated by this promise which 
was characterized as- “nothing more nor 
lees than an insult to the cause,” left Cax- 
top Hall in search of the premier. They 
came upon him on the way to. Downing 
street, and immediately formed a hostile 
cordon around Mr. Asquith, who recently 
has resorted to all kinds of subterfuges to 
keep himself clear of the hands of the mili
tant women.

One of them, Henrietta Williams, struck 
the government leader, and/the premier 
w'offid have fared badly had *not large de
tachments of police come running to his 
rescue. The police' had great difficulty in 
putting down the disorders, and many of 
the women had to be dragged from the 
scene with clothes half torn from their 
backs.

Cartwright on Reciprocity.
Sir Richard Cartwright said at the time 

of the jomt-high commission, there was a 
feeling in Washington that Canada could 

become^ prqsperous Unless given free 
access to the American markets, tie hud 
tbld them then^hat if they chose to re
ject the propositibns advanced by Canada 
not only would Canada be able to do witb-

t no
not

out thèm, but she would prosper iu a 
fashion that would considerably astonish 
them.

In the evening, Mr. Brodeur put on re
tord some disloyal gems from Mr. Bou- 
rassa. Blondin, Lavergne and other heroes 
ut the Drummond-Arthabaska campaign, 
and compelled Mr. Monk to confess that 
the opponents of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
iliat campaign had declared that the naval 
policy would lead to naval conscription in 
( anada, and the eons of French-Canadians 
in their audiences could expect to be dis- 
-m bo welled by Japanese shells fighting 
England’s battles on Canadian warships.

Mr. Guthrie replied in detail to the 
criticisms of the government policy en the 
navy and other mattere by Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Foster yesterday. He added that 
i he German w ar scare had passed, but that 
]f the naval recommendations of Mr. Bor- 
<len, which were based on it, had been 
< arried out by the government, the coun
try would have been let in for a naval ex
penditure of $25,000,000 the first year.

W. F. MacLean denounced the

"I have lived to see my words profren to 
the letter. The great progress of- Canada 
during the last ten years will compare most 
favorably with thé progress of the United, 
States and 1 have no doubt that that fact 
has been at the bottom of their change 
of sentiment.”

He said 1T0thing could have been 
courteous than the conduct of the president 
of the United States in these negotiations 
Jfc. was an unexampled thing to find the 
president .of the great republic coming 
more than half way from Washington to 

fineet ;the Canadian finance minister and, it 
was eminently considerate o<i the part of 
the American administration tp send their 
commissioners to Ottawa to discuss ami
cably/tbe. best way in which freer recipro
city relations could be brought about be
tween Canada and the United States.

W. Max Aitken a Candidate,
London, Nov. 22—William Max Aitken, 

of Can add/ will be the Unionist candidate 
in Ashton-Under-Lyne.

Cabinet Ministers* Houses Stoned,
Tile rioting continued into the evening, 

when squad* of women attacked the resi
dences of J-Ur Edward Grey, the foreign 
secretary ; Winston Spencer Churchill, the 
home secretary; and Lewis Harcourt, sec
retary of state for the colonies 
crashed through the windows of the 
houses, Sir Edward Grey’s bearing tbe 
brunb of the attack. One band espied Mr. 
Birrell strolling through St. James Park, 
to .the Athenaeum Club, and swooped 
down upon the aged statesman, knocking 
hisj hat over his eyes and kicking him 
about the legs. When help came and% the 
women were driven off. Mr. Birrell limped 
to his motor car on the arms of police
men.

Mrs. Emmeline P&nkhurst, the leztder of 
the suffragettes, xwas among those taken to 
jail. Her sister, Mrs. Grant, denied ad
mittance, threw a missile through the jail 
window. She also .was incarcerated. Miss 
Grace Johnson was the only American ar
rested. Miss Annie Martin, of Nevada, 
who was taken to the police station on 
'Friday and later was released, was not 
among those arrested tonight.

Asquith Fails "td Placate Laboritesi
Mr. Churchill addressed a big meeting 

thie evening from which several men ad
herents of the women’s cause were dragged 
out by the police.

Mr. Churchill strongly defended the pro
priety of ïrish-Americans contributing to 
the home rule cause. The cry of American 
dollars was likely to. be used as a retort 
by the Liberals, he said, eince Waldorf 
Astor had announced that he was again 
the candidate of the Conservatives for 
Plymouth.

Battersea promises to be an interesting 
campaign ground, Sir / John Harrington,1 
who married the daughter of Senator Mc
Millan, having thrown down the gauntlet 
as the Conservative candidate opposed to 
John Bums, president of the local 
eminent board.

The principal move of the day was 
Premier Asquith’s attempt to placate the 
laborites by promising to introduce legis
lation solving the difficulty which has 
arisen on account of the Osborne judg
ment.

The Labor party met tonight and de
clared that " the rehemo suggested by thé 
pron?ier was wholly unsatisfactory.

The United Irùeh. League has issued a 
manifesto against the lords, calling land-

Uncle Sam Might Have to Take a 
Hard.

Eagle Paws, Téx., Nov. 23—Sixty track- 
employed in placing rails on the 

owners not far Mexican International railroad, south of 
from that point, which is regarded by the Ciudad Porfirio Diaz, were fired on by 
Mexican government aa a hotbed of msur- ; rebels last night and driven from their

| work. Several were wounded 
A passenger train on the Mexico North- were sent from Allesdo, two miles dis- 

westem railroad running between Ohihua- tant and captured eighteen of the rebels, 
hua and Madera, was fired into last night ; who were taken to Allande.

Particular attention is directed to the 
The number, names and details fact that Americans own a considerable

P, E, ISLANO WEEStones i
recti on Rurales

4

IREargu
ments which bad been used to carry the 
Ityimmond-.^rthabaska election, and de- 

’ disloyal, and that
Xntry woeuld not tolerate them.

The Value of Reciprocity. a and several second class passengers were 
killed
could not be ascertained, as all the tele- ‘ part of the stock of the National Railways 
graph wires have been cut

was
'There' are more consitiorations in this 

matter than mere pounds, stuffings and 
pence. 1 have always been an advocate 
of Canada malting herself valuable to the 
'entpire by promoting friendly relations be
tween ourselves and the people of the Uni
ted States. Others may have different 
views,but my opinion is that no one thing 
can be done by Canada which will be 
quarter as great a service to the British 
Brapire tha,n by promoting, in every way, 
equitable and friendly restions between 
the two Anglo-Saxon ptiwers. And I will 
go further and say tnat if there is one 
thing more than another calculated to bring 
about something like a condition of gen
eral disarmament it would be an alliance 
between these two great nations.”

Sir Richard said the government had no 
intention of sacrificing Canadian interests 
in the negotiations, and ' would obtain a 
reasonable quid pro Quo for anything grant
ed *to the United States.

Sir .Richard regarded the award- of the 
Hague tribunal as a_ harbinger of what he 
hoped yet to see, the establishment of c'or- 
dial relations between Canada and the Uni
ted States. As for Drummond-Arthabaska, 
he thought it a blessing in disguise. Il 
gave a chance for the loyalists to separate 
themselves from these who were not so 
and would have no Muyinent effect.

Mr. Carvell, of Cat'leton county, intro
duced a bill fixing the. size of a barrel of 
potatoes.

-------- --------

4E
1 of Mexico, and all friends of the revolu
tionary cause are warned that damage to 
this property might result in the United 
States government taking steps that would 
embarrass the provisional government.

runaway,
train up a bank 30 feet high, at the end I Plot tO Murder Officials Nipped.
of the switch. The man took the latter! MeDcQ ^ Nov Motit, £oand

in the house of a revolutionary leader are

Monk Still a Conservative. Boston, Nov. 22—(Specialj—An interna
tional wedding, with a touch of romance, 
took place in the Roman Catholic church 
of St. Mary of the Assumption, in Brook
line at 6.30 a. m. today, when Hon. P. J. 
McNichol of Philadelphia, senator and re
publican leader, and Miss Margaret Dona
hue, formerly head nurse of the Philadel
phia general ^ospital, were united 
riage. '

Miss Donahue is a native of Prince Ed
ward Island and a number of former pro
vincial people attended the ceremony 
which was performed by Rev. Fr. McMan
us, rector of the church, assisted by Rev. 
John McMillan of P. E. Island 
Mary Donahue, the bride's 
bridesmaid.

Senator McNichol* is a millionaire con
tractor who built the Philadelphia sub
way. He first met his bride while mak
ing an official inspection of the hospital. 
His first wife died -about a year and a 
half ago, leaving him ten children.

Mr. Monk declared that Mr. Bourassa 
and he were loyal to Britain but if im
perialists had tfce right to advocate
i lalization of
i liât their 'pro 

Mr. Monk i

alter'Mtiive. The goods train dashed up
bank, turned over and fell back to the . , . , , , f ..

track, the engine and tracks being smash-! sald,to b,ve reTealed a 7nEplrary for the 
ed and the driver scalded to death. The wholesale “eaflnat,°nJof prominent gov- 
fireman had an escape thatacan only be ernment officials, including Foreign Mims- Eagle Pass, Nov. 23—Tram service on 
described as miraculous. A moment be- ter ^TeeL Vice-President Corral and other the International railroad has been re- 
fore the catastrophe he was standing on Promineut Mexicans, among them Editor sumed, but schedules are uncertain. Tele-
thc footplate awaiting the outcome of the 8Pinola* owner of El Impartial. graph communication has been restored
plight in which his train had become in-1 Miguel S. Masedo, sub-secretary of the between Cuiadad, Porfirio, Diaz and Mex- 
volved, and the next instant he was walk- 80Vernment' waa also lieted for death- lc® aty- .
ing on top of a bank 30 feet above the Pres*dent E*62 was to be taken, bat his The proclamation of Francisco I Madero
track, his staff tightly clutched in his life sPared because of his past services to states that foreigners need have no fear
hand and quite unhurt. How he got the country- The bodies of those killed an attack by the revolutionists. Banks
there he failed to realize for a moment i were be suspended from electric light are not to be molested. "This movement

A rabbiter living in the bush at Corrv- wire8 in the streets- w solely directed against the tyrant, Diaz,”
ong, returning a day or two ago to his I The building of El Imparcial was to have says tb€ circular, and Améncàns
little hut, found the house burned down been destroyed with dynamite. The papers as other foreigners can rest in safety.
And his wife and children incinerated 1 exposing the conspiracy were discovered , We are solely in opposition to the despot
Searching in the ashes he saw that the1 durin8 a raid by the police on Sunday. a.nd are, working to obtam our constitu-
children had been wounded in savage fash- Three employes of El Imparcial had been tional rights.” Madero is hiding in the 
ion on the head. It is supposed that the furnished with the explosive and were in- mountains on his own land, fifty miles
mother, in a fit of madness, had killed her structed to use it at the first report of the fro™ Ciuadad. Diaz is engaged in
children and herself having previously set uprising, which was planned for last Sun- mobilizing his followers, according to in- 
flre to the hut. j day. The seizure of the plans on the day f°rmation given American officials today

It is officially announced that the min- ■ uPon which they were to be executed is by Mexican army officers 
istry will not submit any proposal to thp thought to have a great effect in heading Several detachments of Mexican soldiers
imperial conference in London in June oS the rebellion. “ 9C?^1118 c?un^r ad^ac^°f> “^t*
next. Fighting is reported in progress this af- mg rebels and placing them in jail. United

ternoon at Chihuahua. No details have states troops were detailed on scouting
been received here. Orizaba is reported 'expeditions on the American side of the
quiet, river today. Cavalry was sent south to

prevent the passage of arms and ammuni
tion where the land of Madero adjoins the 
United States border.

the
Rebel Leader in Hiding.cen

authority, it was only fair 
optisals should be discussed, 
claimed that he -*as still a 

rood Conservative,1 and that the doctrine 
which he and Mr. Bourassa preached was 
rood Conserved* doctrine as it was in 
offert simply for -autonomy in municipal!- 
l'es and in the provint* and the right 
of parents to have their children instruct
ed as they wished. ■>

'Then he heard members / say that he 
should be expelled from the Conservative 
party, he asked himself where the Con- 
i-ervati* party was heading for? He con
cluded with the following amendaient:

"The house regrets that the speech from 
tlie throne gives no indication whatever 

any intention of the government to 
1 onsult the people on its naval policy and 
the general question of the contribution 

Canada to the Imperial arms.”

!

in mar-

Miss
illsister was as we

:

St. John nurses, who know Miss Dona
hue—or rather Mrs, McNichol—speak most 
highly of her ability. She was clever at 
school and on taking up nursing soon show 
ed herself to be marked for the front rank 
in the profession. Her position

Brodeur Puts Monk on Record.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur did not complété his 

speech but his opening aroused the house 
and stung the opposition. He read e£- 
i racts from the speeches delivered in the 
Drummond and Arthabaska campaign by 
Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Blondin, M.P., and Mr. 
Uvergne, which declared that the develop
ment of the Canadian navy would event
ually lead to conscription, and that the 
«ons of French Canadians would be dis
embowelled by foreign shells on Canadian 
fehipa in remote waters, fighting in Bri
tain's wars.

Mr. Brodeur challenged Mr: Monk to 
aa>" whether he had or not heard Bour- 
a«sa make this declaration, and if he did
not subscribe to. it.

Mr. Monk said that he had heard the 
Maternent, and lie did chdorse it.

There were hoots from both sides of the
cnamber.

Mr. Brodeur declared that

us super
intendent in the Inrcro Philadelphia hos
pital she won in competition with a large 
number of applicants, leading them ail m 
the state board examinations. She is also 
a young woman of attractive qualities and 
personality. Last summer she spent in Eu
rope on a vacation.

gov-

A Lively Battle,A DISGRACEFUL Matamoras Tamaulipas, Mex., Nov. 22- 
More than a dozen federal soldiers and 
revolutionists were killed last night in a 
pitched battle between the opposing forces 
in the streets of Camargo. A band of 75 
revolutionists attacked the garrison, but 
were driven into the country after a fierce 
encounter with the government troops.

all OF IMS CAPTAIN ID MARRIED IN CHIPMAN.
In making sauces use clarified fat from 

the soup kettle, as the medium for cook
ing the flour, then beat in a few tiny bits 
of butter to the finished sauce for the 
flavor.

A very interesting event took place in 
the home of Isaac C. Fraser, of Chipman, 
Queens county, on Saturday last, when his 
daughter, Miss Margaret May Fraser, was 
married to Henry B. Fowler, also of Chip- 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. H, A. Anderson, of St. John’s

Rebels Retreat,
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 22—Ten cars of sol

diers arrived at Porrsl at noon and- im-
« v c A mediately dislodged the revolutionists from Presbyterian church, this city. The wed-
, .f. x- 0V| -‘““(pperial)—The ; their fortified positions above Parral. They ding was a very quiet one. Miss Matilda

.w.vji' h., ',, , un®' (-aplani Berrmger, fled in disorder, presumably toward Dur-1 Fraser, sister of the bride, plaved the 
serious enlh-i m'‘o5l°K,!nf a"d rePorl* 4 Migo City. Eight rebels are reported kill- I wedding march. Only a few of the more 
down'when the shImnnriro.'fLZ' i,.lh°, i Z od and threo rural«* WS1"» wounded. intimate friends of the contracting parties 
doro I . Z “mni*bt °S dcd‘ With the recovery of Gomes, Palacio were present. Mr. and Mrs. Fooler will
Weston OHd and Parral, quiet again prevails, though reside in Chipman. The groom ia meehani-
<rZ tJ Trr vThe Tt th®Uhere » great excitement throughout the cal foreman on the Central railway.

uTésptr„ s a bmhtr 01 i rc,of TTrind Ddjt-. The ^,,X„ , X» *’ I tional railroad hai reetimed business and. iV” J'* n" \ounV wua<’ 0111 <>f «“b- all wires again are working through to the 
hard a Cove un Sunday morning, with a
inn iV* T? the Maritime Fi^ Ompora., Tbc fedwa) telegraph, however, reports

««Mat-J» 3 smg; a.«fUKfï
iefusing all but government business.

Guarding the Border.

1

(The Evcnihg Times).
A most disgraceful state of affairs in 

this was connect;on with the publie highway is re- 
vhat the Hou, Geo, E. Foster had on- ported from the parish of Muiquash, A 
domed when he had been asked by the dyke along lbs roadwnv, creeled to pre- 

1 ontreal Herald to say how Conserva- vent the tides from the Bay of Fundy 
lve* should vote in Drummond and Arth- encroaching on the highway, was broken 

" ,a,ke' °nd *lad replied that they should several week» ago and einco then the tides 
" tov bcat Laurier. flow oyer the rood to a depth of cbo t
ill", boater asked to nave the- whole of four feet and render the road lmpamabla

- s telegram to the Montreal Herald read, for teams, for about four hours, No st
and as the hour was" late, Mr. Brodeur tempt has been made to have the break 
rot having a- copy of the paper, adjourn- repaired and the residents of that «eetkn 
' -re , °*tc in order to get it. arc much incensed against the highway

\r c.° i . adi°urned until tomorrow, board and the Hasen -overnment for pc:' 
Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, has given mltting such a oonditiea of affair* to oo»- 
T'ce of à resolution deelariog steam tinue,
awling is too destructive and to eon- George Maxwell, of I*i’'1iwter Height*, 

roiv* the deep sea fisheries negotiations who had oeoàalon to go to Musquash on 
ni!d “e opened to secure an intemation- business last Wednesdsy, was compelled t" 

a. agreement to- prohibit such fishing in romain in Musquash an extra -day on ae- 
1,'iTOsg grounds adjacent to Canada and count of the road being impsaeable, He
- ewfoundleji j. said when ht we6 ready te start book he

discovered that the tide bail come in tied 
as he would have to y tit feur heur» et 
least before he could gat over he decided 
to wait until the following, day, Even 
when he whs ready to start back be had 
to get out ef his carriage anti roll leg* and 
driftwood off th« royl in order to g<t 
OW, Every tide washes driftwood on the 
rbadway and this has to bo removed be 

fc rnnsniB Tore the tsiun* «an pets,
LUKAoLc.. 1 h» pines complained et is between

li t drauMwoeM bi'huaAwds ef «w Carman's and Baleom‘e, at Muiquaah, It
jy..ndi.tothownd,ofiMtirovnlals, '8 elaimed by residents cf that feetien 

N0 OPERATION. !*t©' IsyiNO-tir, that repaire could be pubis' for about UQ 
Tn .N0 •'^convenience, or HO, If the work wee undsttaksn now,

from CANCER,* ULCERS LUPUS. M,nditlon the lal’4e:' will .ho the expense
I'lLES, GALL3TONEjB> K1NDRSD AILMEnTii w«en Bomeihiog dene,
g .hi een^ af °"ca rrofceeor StfoopVRemedy ,— ---------!«-*•«---------.wo»* .. «w
iHcfudcs vTqA«m|nfr A eimpie waj| eî Tepalfieg a rein in zui

ti.0r,C88wiirK?op ! pS°r»eritul »? and k« umbrelH Î4 to twe Avtieco (it prcUimry ad-
s.*, -...i r,ive If îh,T“fcer is “ol Lck

Widieietton, LqiHtn, MHQMltD, il mty h# eelofed,

WOPLO'S GREATEST SAILING
VESSEL A TOTAL WRECK h

Atv y-,
w.

Xv &’*: \

yRli i wm Place all eakea to cool on a wire 
and never put them away in tins till 
fcctly cool.
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Consumption
Book

mi
t. »• -! ; ’ r-ro- at .7 p. fit, on Sunday, It ia tlaimetl | 

there wers no light* on th« Midnight, and, 
u fnow squall woe raging,

Midnight waa eight«1 by the 1 
out on the Lila D, Young oit.l supposed i
tlie was going clear, but when almost j rurales, uner Colonel Kosterlitaky, reach- 
abreast, for same reason, the Midnight etl the border today. Sixty of tbe men 
hauled directly seres* the hew of the are encamped at Agi» Prie ta, just norths 
Young and the collision erçyrreii, i the line from this city, The others have

Mrs, Weston, the uaptain'» wife vas ; established headquarters at Nogales and 
asleep in the rah ill and everytlUlXg Wins both division» are closely guarding the 
d°ne to save her life, but before *he | border to prevent, revolutionist* creasing 
took! be rescued, the yeast] "went1 down from the American aide, 
carrying with her, Captain Weaton and 
hi* wiit, ,

Captain, Weaton who was at the wheel, 
at the Unie of tht toUiaiftB, riwhjd to til a 
eeWn gaff suaeesdeii. in getting h»e wire 
on deck, willing Itanda were. vgtondeii a8d 
Ikir», .Wto-eti was almost fiuited on ho*I’d 
the Young, but fell baek into the watsr, 
with hep tiwband, and both wore la**,

Tlie liia 9, Young austamed eonaiae;- 
ikide damiife Ue4dos the loag nf how sneher 
which waa eut away fo free the sink- 
lug yea-xti.

: '
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X Douglas, Art*,, Nov, 22—A battalion of I'1 I

Ottawa, Nov/W,—The senate wouml up 
io debate on the address today, and tlw

vré»: 97»¥M This valuable med
ical book tells ln 
plain, simple lan
guage how Con sump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. It 
you know of any ene 
Buffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

throat or lung

% r. r-i IICANCER i, rfi
Thinks Revolution Will Fall. i.

i„h Waaliingten, Nov, Sfl—That the revqlu- 
tinsUta in Mexiee are doomed te defeat 1* 
the epinion ef Henry Lane Wilson, tlie 
American ambasaadar in the Mexicon espi- 
tal, From tiiat vantage point, With eeeeaa 
to the regerte received by the Mexican 
government from ita military commanders 
and civil gavernors, and with his private 
adyieea from the American consular offleers 
at paint» where diaturbaneea hay* eecur- 
red, Mr. Wilson has reached the conclus- 

, ion which he hae transmitted te the state 
An old-fashioned Shetland siiawf should j department, that owing to tlie excellent 

be washed in bran and warm water j no ! disposition ot Président Diaz’ military*
fVices the vev-olutiunary movement, which

or
trouble, or are yourself 

re afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stags of the disease and feel 
there ia no hope, thtg book will show you 
how ethers have cured themselves after all 
remedies they h»d tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write «I ©nee to the Yenkermen Con- 
sumption kemtdy Co„ 1599 Vos© Street, 
KaUuna*oo, Mich,, etui they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book end 
a generous supply of the New Treatment. 
absolutely free, for they want every sufTeicr 
to have this wonderful eu re before it is too 
late. Don t wait — writ© today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

m

I

Thô PrcuBsen, recently ivrecked ' ill# çoaet dciu Dover, England, where she
1» - bring pvtititlsd tu pieuc* "by tbe ««
. .„ „2-4f. : —----- \ " - _ 1
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ROYAL for ANIMALS
Set the £ Him an E.F. A. Booklet

UNIVERSAL for HUMAN USE
See the Elllmin R.E.P. Booklet 

found enclosed with bottles of ELUMAM’S 
'THE NAME IS ELLIMAN I

■iggists Throughout Canada.

“HEALTH BELT MAN”

ars “Young”
55 old. for my Health Belt 

>od. nerves and tissues until

AS RESTORED
a Wizard Worker 
alue
ck to a state of 
îo drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of 

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 

^ a great
Wk of electric-vitality

a mechanical self 
It stands by you and never aban 

vigorous Manhood

soft, warm stream 
into your 

nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night ; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

I
il

X

with foil self-confidence, surely 
e parts most f needing it 
>e you going with the fire and vigor 

ever saw
he secret of perpetual ÿouth 
“I am a man again, thanks to your 
name as you see fit.” So writes Saremai 
re thousands before him

life,
Courage

The “HEALTH BELT 
It will

, THE RISK
you the truth of my claims. Write 
arrange to get the Belt and pay for 

ik. If you prefer to pay dash down you

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today
Call at my office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands 
sent free, sealed, by fhail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which

It is

every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describee my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I ave known 100,090 men

sought my aid—i should knowwhi

Vonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
as advertised, free.1

until 9 p.

1mm
>

who has perhaps hoard 
man or woman in the 
of guilt or shame, but 

1 been confided to Dr. 
on of advice and help.
^appointed in their ex- 
inety-eight per cent, ot 
e been absolutely and 
i be remarkable if the 
reds only. But when 
more than half-a- mil- 
ears , it is phenomenal, 
accorded him by women, ms the^ first ol

r. Pierce by fetter, absolutely without 0 
d in perfectly plain envelopes!, without 
pon them. Write without fear as -jvijth- 
Association, Dr. R. V. Piëbce, Prest.j

UTE PRESCRimON 
xi Strong, ,

^icix. \A7"omoJX

I pay the highest prices for 
raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price list
l ST., TORONTO, ONT.
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ha» lived in Canada since boyhood. Of the 
western representation in Parliament only 
one wae born in the United States, and' 
his parents had gone there from Canada.

Mr. Gates points out that in the prov
ince of Saskatchewan at the last session 
of the legislature a resolution was intro
duced and strongly supported .in favor of 
Canada presenting the British admiralty 
with a Dreadnought, an indication that 
Imperial sentiment is strong in the West. 
The American invasion, he points out, is 
an economic and not a political movement. 
In that respect it differs radically * from 
the emigration of the Loyalists from the 
United States to Canada. As he very well 
states the case, - “the American settler of 
the eighteenth century left his money in 
the United States and brought his politics 
to Canada; the American settler of the 
twentieth century leaves his politic# in 
the United States and brings his money 
to Canada.” To make another comparison, 
the American who comes to Canada is 
very much like the Canadian who emi
grates to the United States. The latter

SLE “L LrsLT "T r™1 * ** r*fi. -. sS-SS -"iEEr
Important Hottee •*°* ton*e“ "e: ■**» *«. the fact?» ly tor light, but the .Legislature, " it. - , , ,SC , „L , *RD -, . ,

'AH remittance, must .he sent by poet of- and. “Have I represented the fact truly?” wisdom, hie armed the Public* Utilities , ® 8C"°° buard Wednesday excluded

Correspondence murt be addressed to |n« and prayer to tbe «"alive office of the company fa doing end just why it is ^ Z“
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. literature, end vowed itself to none other doing it. In these «ombre circumetances t0 ** dMICU”ed- Of_ whab are the members

Tt« Semi-Weekly Telegraph ’ 8ervi<:e than the Bervice of truth. He law we trust it. is not indélicate to tile bo»rd afraid? They are there to
Is issued every WMneeday and Saturday life all about him swarming with themes that the sharp edge of a dutv confront transact the business of the public, and 
by The Telegraph fruMfahing Company A that filled hie imagination and pressed on the members of the commission nQt thcir own Ptmito. affaire. The citixens
rf thfceSshïiïZZ ^ hamK-andth. meaning fa never hid- realize it? Do they wiu not regard Wlth favor star chamber

E. W. McCRBADY." den trom his inquiry. AU hie writings — ---------- n- ' >■,. . methods in the school board any more
President and Manager. have charm, and while his devotion, to MR. BALFOUR'S POLICY than in the city council. It wae not ex-

Advertising Bates reaUty is absolute, he gives much atten- It is evident that Mr n»lfiK „ * , pccted that the board would adopt
Ordinary comraercialadvertieemente tak- tion to the task of captivating the read- ,, ' ““ expects to port that in any way censured them-

*1 flfl rU° °f fee paper> wcb tmmrthm, er, to leading Me fancy and to convincing / “** Com“g elections on the issue of selves, but they should at-least transact 
^Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., and P*rsuading his reason. He was the tari8 reform- Tb« urging of some of his tbe business in public. It ie- public busi- 

one cent a word for each insertion. greatest of artists. Hie. books are aglow fading journals that this campaign be ne88‘
Notices of Bfrths, Marriages and Deaths, with a fire that will make them endure. dropped on account of its unpopularity in 

- cents for each inemrtiwa. But charming as he was in fable and the country, is only reflected in the great-
-, . 0r”™ 4#®°* tale, he did not consider that the aérions «r uncertainty in his mind as to the ulti-

canrass aoffetilec^tor The*Bemi-Weekly Bld* rf h“ Ke" In tbe midet of bi* great- “*te consequences of hie proposals. In his

Telegraph, vis.: **t renown and fame, he put from him speech, outlining the issues, he said that ****!? citizen should take an active and
ease and honor, and proposed literally to tariff reform still stood as the first con- intelligent interest in the affaire of the

* the-word of God, 'by making himself structive policy tti which the Unionists oity- We have come to . a turning point,
one of the least of the brethren of the were committed,- but if- the benefits there- h’or many years after the great fire there 
Master, He would be a voice crying in from wire only purchasable by throwing "fas more or less of struggle to overcome 
the wilderness bidding the world prepare the burden* bn the wage-earning classes, tbe ffneat loss entailed by tEat disaster. For 
the way of tbe Lord and make His paths be would- not touch it. A short time ago,- a considerable period after St. John be- 
straight. His position was most illogical. j at North Berwick, Mr. Balfour quite unin- camç a winter" port the progress was 

He proposed to himself poverty, but he | tentionally drove his golf ball into the sea ratber slow, and there was still in some 
was defended from the consequences of | and he is reported to have been surprised mmds a doubt concerning the extent of 
h» precept* by the inalienable wealth of j at the unsatisfactory provision of the rules tbe city’s future "development. The events 
his family. Poverty without the feat of i in regard to such an occurrence. But he of the present year have completely chang- 

j want is the least of hardships. He would j will find it much simpler to apply the rules ed toe aspect of affairs. Every citizen 
give himself to work with his hand?, but of golf to cover any , conceivable misad- now realizes that St. John is entering 
that was, so far as it went, taking the venture than to demonstrate that his tax upon a period of expansion. Progress and 
bread ont of the mouths of those who on corn is going to cheapen the loaf to the Prosperity will1 come from two great 
needed the pay for the work of their British workman. causes; one of these will be the city’s re-
hands. He toiled for the good of others . He wholly lacks the thoroughgoing con- lation to the general transportation busi- 
as if it would be a good thing to bestow viction of Mr. Chamberlain, who, a few ness of Canada, the other will be the na- 
tlie happiness which he had refused. He years ago, worked out exactly the way his fural increase in manufacturing industries 
could freely do and say things for which increased taxes were going to increase the toat will come with the growth of trane- 
the really poor and lowly would suffer cost of living. He had estimated the effect Portation facilities. The city will grow in 
hunger and prison exile. The position was of iiis proposals so accurately, and had ad- population. Its borders will be enlarged, 
pathetic. And it is said that he some- justed them so delicately to all conflicting This, of course, will not be done immedi-
times regretted not having really impover- interests, that he was able to announce ately, but there will be a continuons de-
ished himself, though to do it he must1 that they would result in a gain of two velopment. It is, therefore, important at
have compelled the assent of those whom j pence a week in the case of the agricul- tbe outaet to determine.how the city shall
he had not the heart and perhaps not the] tural laborer and two and one-half pence 8Towj and according to what general plan, 
right to compel. ■ He asked to be regard- jn the case of the town artisan. “Nothing Tha™ i« at present no plan to govern the 
ed as a man struggling through the^dark, J propose,’’ he declared, “will add one enlargement of the city. For example, if
and often stumbling and falling down, i shilling to the cost of living of the work- toere '« to be a new town around the
but struggling up and staggering on again. ! man or of any fami]y in thia country.>. Hia

And „ Old straggler he was to the taxes proposed two shillings a quarter on
end. Everything that once, seemed to foreign com; a corresponding tax on

The nature of the action to be taken by ™e nght and important,’’ he says, “as foreign flour; five per cent on foreign
the Common Council as a result of the '““"f *!ory> civilization, wealth, the com- mcat. flve per cent on forelgn dairy pro_
market inveetigation will give the taxpay- Pi«a.tions and refinements of life, rich duce. an aTerage o£ ten per cent on com.
ere generally an opportunity to judge ood> fine cl°thmg and etiquette, has be- pietely manufactured goods. But Mr. Bal- tion “ay be asked with respect to the 
whether the present civic aijministration is come to me and despicable. Rusti- four in ^ aubtiety; though, cannot be western outskirts of the city,
hopeless, or whether it contains a major- c‘ty; «bacurity, poverty, austerity, sim- just eertain that such protection to the There will also be growth in Stanley
ity determined to keep the.public welfare p clty of surroundings, of food, of cloth- manufacturer will not increase the cost of ward in the direction of Millidgeville. Is
in view. ,ng’ of manner8> dl baye become right “d .living to the workman, or that that increas- there to be a " well-defined plan,

There has been much unfavorable coin- ,mP°rtant to me. Now I can no longer ^ cost wm be met by lower excise duties, buildings to 6» put up anywhere and in
ment because several persons whose names glv® ™y support to anything that lifts Then Mr. Chamberlain’s modest proposals any manner that individual liking may 
were mentioned during the investigation ™e ve or separates me from others.” make no allowance for tbe increasingly determine? That is not the modern 
were not at once suspended, but, while e oes not discriminate between his own greedy appetite of protectionists. The method. Mr. Vivian told us how town-
such comment is natural, the more im- ®°un T *n others. He loved the people. Bedouin cautiously admits his camel’s head Planning, is done in Germany, and how
portant question is that of effective reform e”n the eoul of a km*- He into the tent, expecting to stop there, but the principle is being adopted in England, 
of market conditions, and this cannot be Vance t 8 gf6at democracy wherein he very soon finds that he himself has to There, they buil'^.for the future. St. John
brought about without a radical change of ”<fy°ne * * not ™ y klng- but aho go outside into the night and the cold, may well pursue a like course. We have
policy. It has been shown conclusively 18 0p m 18 rlght- In hls llfe be The camel had taken all the tent. been paying attention to other matters,
that as things are at present the market rec81' e treatment of a prophet, and The one point on which Mr. Balfour has and have left the control of civic affairs 
cannot be properly administered, tt. the r^Brd° COme he Wl11 secure a p‘°" always been more clear, or rather less too much in tbe hands of those who have
aldermen should present a whitewashing 6 8 rewar . ^ ____________ cloudÿ, than on others, has been the , policy narrow views and care little about the

report and should take a light view of the ’ known as Fair Trade or retaliation. Free future. The fact is that the new era of
position of Aldermen Potts and Vanwart, ”nT UU '• • Trade might be all right if the other na- development in St. John should be mark-
Director Wisely, and several of the market Toronto has seventy-five cent gas—but, tions were practicing it, but when they ed by a complete change in the system of

officiale, it will be at once obvious that the of course, we in 8t. John must not argue were not it was quite a differentr matter, rivic government. Such a change would
present Council has neither the courage from Toronto, because in Toronto they are “Tariff attache,” he said, “could only be accelerate the forward movement and give
nor the public spirit to give the taxpayers ^narchigts or Socialists who have ro met tariff replies.” He stated that he t^e city very much more for its money,
good government. respect for vested interests and no regard desired to reverae tbe fiscal Policy tradi- A11 oveI" the continent of America the

Of course the Tgarket is only one ques- wj1atever for the widow and the orphan tion had prevailed during the last question of civic government m attracting
tion. After steps were taken to beautify Tke gt jQhn doctrjne ig that somehow two P-nerations, by asking tbe people of attention as never before. The most popu-
Germain strert,.. an" offensive variety of Qr other the comfort and we]fare 0; the Britain to reverse, to annul, and delete at- ia* plan yet devised in the United States
mud was carte^ to that thoroughfare by widpw an(j the orphan are tied up with together from tbe maxims <* public con- is thg commission form ot^governrnent,
civic employes and .dumped in front of gae gt gl ^ per thou8and feet> aQ(1 not duct, the doctrine that you must never put which is being adopted by cities in all
residences. Baity "Kâd ftequent complaint very gQod gag thet T))e widow Bnd on taxation except for revenue purposes, parts of the country. In Western Canada 

was made, but ho tragedy hue been found. fte orpban m supposed to own the gas lbe countr>' should again have what every a number of new towns are moving in 
Why the authoritiesvat City Hall permit Btock other country in the world possesses, and the same direction, and the citizens of
performances of tine .sort is one of the But it seems now that Winnipeg—which that ot wbicb n0 other country in the St. John should familiarize themselves 
many mysteries connected with t,he civic ig much farther from-a good coaj aupp, world would think of depriving itself, the with the general features of the plan, to 
administration. AppafShtly the desire to than gt john_ls also demandjeg geVenty- liberty to negotiate and something to nego- learn whether it might either in whole or 
live in peace and harmony Vith all civic five cent gaa Gfyj accordi to the Man. tiate with. This is the policy that is offi- in part prove a satisfactory solution of 
employes is stronger at City Hall than the itoba yree preB9_ <.ean ^ g0]d jn -winni daily known as “retaliation,” or retaliatory civic problems here. The theory that no 
desire to govern St. John in an enlighten- peg #t seventy.flve centg per one tbou. duties on foreign goods. improvement is possible, and that
ed fashion. Only a few weeks ago it was Band feet „ and tfaere -g «good rea90n to The argument of the fair traders, that as well worry along as we have been do-
decided unanimously by the aldermen—or hope that the citizcn8 could be 8uppiiedi England’s present system might be all ing year after year, is not the theory that 
almost unanimously—to make a real m- wjtb that very nece9sary commodity at a ! right if other nations were practicing it should commend itself to the people of a 
vestigation of the board of works. Subee- Btil] ]ess figure Fdr every jq^qq feet o{ j with her, is specious enough to deceive city which is looking into the future with 

.quently a çommittee appointed for that ga8 uged for cooking tbe Winnipeg citizen1 many. But it is just possible that as Eng- eo much confidence and with such corn- 
purpose was discharged before it had pay£ $12j and the Toronto citizen |7.50.1 land get8 tbe advantage in her buying from mendable Ambitions. We must get out of 
taken any action whatever. Since the For jnuminating gaa tbe man jn Winni- ' her fiscal P°licy» *e gets more than she the rut. There must be an awakening,
committee was discharged fresh evidence. peg payg- {or 10>000 {eet> $13.50, and the I otherwise would if the other nations fol- and a change that wiU amount to a révolu- j wbo would divide Canada Mr Bord
of the need for an investigation has not man m Toronto ?7„50_a diSereDce o{ $6 lowed the same policy. In an article in the tion, if St. John is to become an import-1 ebould “ mud, for the r„nle r
been wanting. As yet no one supposes jn {avor of Toronto. | London Economist comparison was made ant industrial centre as well as a great ' w n ^ . v the Conservatives,
that the aldermen will really indulge in Wor9e yet- an „pçrt quoted by the I between English and Continental prices of shipping port; and if it is to offer to .to i dat,fot';c ? P' “ f°re

•tich an examination of any of the depart- Manitoba Free Press calculates that if ' meat> tbe difference being heavily in favor citizens, old and new, all the advantages
ments as has long been seen to be neces- Toronto had a municipal plant the cost : o£ England; and it is pointed out that the that are to be found in progressive cities If a business man owned the market
sary. Perhaps the market scandal will of gaa to tbe pubbc wou]d not exceed price paid by Englishmen for imported in' Canada and the United States. Every and found conditions is the investigating
mark the beginning of the new deal that g£ty cenf9- pOT thousand feet. A Mon- meats is not only lower than that now taxpayer! i® interested in this,matter. committee found then), would he hesi-
is so badly needed. Vigorous and sweep- treal expert who recently reported on the Pald by protected Germany and France, "**" ' — tate? And there are business men of
ing action is called for, and if the alder- situation there said that with a municipal | but lower tban it would be for the Free THE AMERICANS ’ several kinds—in the Couftcil. What will
men are in earnest they must begin by p]ant gas couid be sold first year at sixty-1 Trade Englishman himself, if the others Mr. W. G. Gates, in the November tbey do? Isn,t time to begin the 
disciplimng some of their fellows. We three cents and reduced yearly until at : kept him company. Thanks to protection issue of the Trail Magazine, published in desd and give the taxpayers something
shall see what we shall eee. the end of twenty years thirty-three cents. I elsewhere, the United Kingdom constitutes Regina, answers fn /a very interesting like a run for their money ?

“The total cost of producing gas sftev ' nearly the entire market for Argentine and manner the question: Is the West Being 
deducting sale of products,” he says, “is i Australasian meats, and .if the day should Americanized? His conclusion, after a 
only about twenty-six cents per 1,000 j c°me wben thoM nations should throw careful review of the whole situation, is 

Burial according to the rites of the orth- cubic feet, so that by paying off the1 °Pan tbeir P°rta to the world, it is very that the Americans who come to Canada
odox church is considered out of the ques-j amount placed to reserve which I have1 probable that it would cause such a de- are being Canadianized. and that there is
tion. A man with the grandest soul that j allowed for in estimating the above mand for meats as to raise the price very no disposition on tbeir part to make un- 

has come out of Russia, was bound to be charges, five per cent being reduced year- materially beyond the price now paid by favorable comparisons between this 
misunderstood by the church leaders. They, ly, the total capital loan could be wiped the British workmen, 
have always been given to stoning tbeir out in twenty years.’’ Horrible, truly. In this one article of meat the exactions 
prophets that they may worship their ; The man is doubtless mad, or he is some °- the protectionists of France and Ger- 
rclics afterwards with greater fervency. | scurvy fellow who believee public utility! many have become eo excessive that even 
But he will sleep now none the less corporations should be compelled to justi- the price of horse flesh today in Paris puts have 
soundly in that poor tavern where the | fy their doings by legitimate evidence— ! it beyond the reach of the majority of' the 
door is opened with a spade and where ; publicly produced, 
the chamber is narrow, cold and dismal, i

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Seat by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be paid 
in advance.
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The B3nd Y«pt Hare Always Bought, and which has been 
la use for ever 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his 
Sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and** Just-as-good’* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What Is CASTORIA
CIVIC AFFAIRS Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 

gorlo, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worn 
•nd allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrlvoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troublés, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of

There never was a time in the history of 
St. <John when it* wae so important that

does not go to the States to influence the 
politics of that country, but to better his 
material condition. The like ia true of the 
American coming to Canada. As a matter 
of fact, the American is more easily as
similated into the national life than any 
other non-British emigrant. Many of tho6«; 
who come are really repatriated Canadians 
glad to get back to their native country. 
Others, though born in the United States, 
are of foreign parentage, and therefore 
not very strongly attached to- American 
institutions. This is particularly true, Mr. 
Gates tells us, of the Scandinavians, who 
form a considerable proportion of the 
American emigration. Whatever the opin
ion of these people may have been regard
ing Canadian institutions before they 
came to this country, there is a marked 
change after they have spept a few years 
here. Up to the present time American 
emigration has had no effect upon the 
political life of Western Canada, and Mr. 
Gates does not believe that there will j 
ever be a strong influence, for the 
that the Americans will accept the Cana
dian system of government as unreserved
ly as the Canadians who went south have 
accepted the American system.

Wm. Somsrvise
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The Kind You Have Always Boughtfngitss ni mors! aAeaoÿ 
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Ho graft!
*i Seals!

In Use For Over 30 Years.
ettWTAO* COMPANY, rr MU ANA V ITT ASET, NEW YOAK CITY.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEreason

sad Stems
WATER

By John B. Gough

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOtHEMBER 26, 1M0 Q wEET, beautiful water—brewed in the running brook the rn,
Local option continues to be a very live iO ^ '

. ^ « jojiully leaps down the side of the mountain. Brewed
provision. WÜ1 be made for the conveni- ^ p™e of 0ntano" 0ut of 70n^r mountain top, whose granite peak glitters like gold bath d
ence and the health of those whose homes 816 man^paTitie6 m the „ province, 410 m the morning sun—brewed in the sparkling dewdrop ; sweet, beaut 
will there be established? The same qties-1llave local option and 406 have license. ‘ ™xwater brewed in the crested wave of the ocean deeps, driv-

Thifi year between eighty and ninety j ^ storm, breathing its terribl anthem to the god of the 
municipalities will have local option votes j brewed in the fleecy foam and th whitened spray as it hangs li 
on the first Monday in January. In only j a sPeck oYer the distant cataract—brewed in the clouds of heaven 
six places will there be a vote in local j beautiful water !r As it sings in the rain shower and dances
option territory on the question of repeal. !3n hailstorm — as it comes sweeping down in feathery flakes 
This fact seems to prove that where the ; clothing the earth in a spotless mantle of white. Distilled in th 
principle has been adopted and the law ' 8°lden tissues that paint the western sky at the setting of the sun, arui 
is enforced it gives satisfaction to the peo- silvery issues that veil the midnight moon—sweet, health-giving 
pie. Referring to the growing favor in beautiful water ! Distilled in the rainbow of promise, whose warp
which local option appears to be held, the ^he raindrop of earth, and whose woof is the sunbeam of heaven 
Montreal Witness says: Sweet, beautiful water.

“The success of the local option cam
paigns in Ontario is doubtless largely due 
to the effectiveness with which the 
ernment enforces the law. The government 
is not animated Toy a very radical temper
ance' sentiment, and but for the ‘three- 
fifths clause’ for which it is responsible 
there would be many more than four hun
dred and ten municipalities under local 
option. But the law as it is seems to/he 
enforced without fear or favor. A notable

shores of Courtenay Bay, On what plan 
will it be

IN ONTARIO
constructed? Where will the 

streets be, and the open spaces, and whatA TIME FOR ACTION

sea—

or are

FBIMOWIHG III NEW 1111gov-

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: Of làte there has been considerable

signed has twenty acres of young orcli; 
some of which is beginning to 'bear, 
with present prices—and our quality n 
will always command top priées—this 
chard looks like a lot of ready money.

The difficulty in getting people intern 
in fruit growing is the long time they 
have to wait for returns—from five to ten 
years. Once established properly • in 
revenue is a certainty.

Should anyone care to obtain any further 
information in connection with this matt. : 
of commercial friiit growing, I will be vei> 
glati to give what assistance T can.

Yours truly,

comment in The Telegraph on the back
wardness of New Brunswick agriculturally, 
particularly in fruit growing.

, , So far, no one has volunteered to ex- 
matance of the rigid enforcement of the piajn the tardiness of our people to em- 
license law has be^n the decision given by, brace the splendid opportunities which the 
Judge Widdifield, at Owen Sound to the late fruit show 60 well set forth. And yet, 
effect that the serving of liquors in a i-3 * not sfra^e that New Brunswickers 
-, -, . , . , . will invest in Bntish Columbia fruit lands
fraternal society was a violation of the and neglect their own? I know of a num-

ber who are doing thia. A "brief comparison 
of the two fruit districts is as follows :

B. C. land (mostly virgin forest) sells 
for $100 pet acre. Cost of clearing runs 
from $250 to $300 pçr acre, making a total 
cost of land ready for trees of $400 per 

In the St. John valley there are 
thousands of acres of land just as suitable 
that «in be fought at from $50 to $75 per 

I acre; a difference in favor of New Brunp- 
to take up Telephone rates. So, doubt- wick of about $300 per acre. Trees and 
less, will the Legislature. For it must be 1 maintenance are about the same in both
shown that New Brunswick has the kind ; P^aceg- D i® true that British Columbia e(j today from the International Agru 
of regulation that regulates, and that the j to ten,’but on reaching !tural Institute’ Rom<k yieId of ‘

public enjoys the sort of protection that maturity New Brims wick trees will bear I cr0P> estimated November 1. in ti.
barrel for-barrel wi|^ any trees in the sands of bushels, as follows: 
dominion, or anytfhere eke. As>to quality of 

Mr. Burden has not repudiated Messrs. Nruit, accessibility of markets, cheap trans-
Monk and Bourassa. but the Canadia’n porta“on- advantages of cold storage, we 

« ,. ... _ . r are second te none.<v y
elections will not hesitate to do so. The Again, I ask why are our people not
Liberal party has in it no room for men loyal to their own province ? The under

law.”

N0T£ AND COMMENT (Signed)
Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 19, 1910.

S. B. HATHEWAY.
Sir Wilfrid’s opponents have discovered 

what they feared—that he is still in good 
fighting trim. They will never beat him. THE WORLD'S WHEAT CROP

The Public Utilities Commission is going

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—A cablegram

we may

protects.
Great Britain and Ireland, 61,865, oni

pared with 64,250 last year.
Russia: 798,768, compared with 917.fi"! 

reported last month,, and 734,203 last ye,.:
Total Northern Hemisphere reported ' 

date: 3,115,862, compared with 3,192,448 
last month, and 3,074,642 last 

1909-10 crop: Chili, 29,365; Algeria. 9 -
A 376.

Area 1910-11: Chili, 2.577; Australia,
210 thousand acres.

The Fire Damage.

The insurance adjustment in connection 
with the Taylor & White fire in the north 
end has been completed and 
$2,250, divided as follows: Building, s 
150; stock $350; machinery $750. The 

held by the following co

%
L * X Cure your horse of any 

X Spavin, Curb, Splint, 
U$0 Ringbone, Bony Growth 

rÆ k or Lanienes» with a $L
m bottle'of
I KENDALL’S Spavin Cure
■ Used by thousands for 40 years. One man writes
■ Middle Hainesrtlle. Ü.B.. June 31, 1909

i *1 have need your Spavin Cure for 10 years and find
■ it the greatest remedy on earth for man and beaut.- 

Sherman Jones,
Ko telling wben your horse will lame itself. Get 

Kendall"» today and keep It handy. Our book—" A 
Treatise On The Horse " telle how to cure all ho 
trouble». Free—at dealers or write us.
*r. a J. Kendall C«„ Enesbnrg Falls. VI»

amounts i

new
surance was 
Fames: Connecticut—Vroom and Arnold, 
$1,200; on the building, $1,090 on the firv 
chinery, $700 on the stock; Manitoba--M 
chum and Foster, $1.000 on the buildmj;COUNT TOLSTOI Mayor Frink’s progressive view of the ; 

city’s relations with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific should find support in the Council. 
If the Courtenay Bay foreshore is turned 
over to the Dominion government, the 
government will see that the transconti
nental makes good use of it. There is no 
reason for delay. In order to be ready for 
the coming traffic the work of preparation 
on the eastern tide of the city must be 
pushed forward rapidly. Prwident Hays, 
in his recent speech here, made that plain 
to all.

Northerly—Peter Clinch, $l,0t« 
chinery.

There will be no requiem for Tolstoi.

coun
try and that from which they came. He 
estimates that within the last ten years 
between 500,000 and 600,000 Americans 
have settled in Western Canada, They 

come not to influence Canadian poli
tics, but to better their material condi-

-------- ,-------- | working men, while the German govern- tion; when they do begin to take
Of course this is all high treason against ' ment are reported ’as taking the unheard tereet in political affaire they have alreadv

If hie own Views are correct he will sleep ; the “interests,” but it should be worthy of course of opening its frontier to foreign discovered that there is more freedom and
now that New Brunswick cattle to counteract the prevailing high greater respect for law and a better ad-1
a Public Utilities Commis- prices for meat. It is proposed to open all ministration of justice in Canada than in 1
‘ " “i ÊÈ | " " the United States, and that capital has

so strong a grip upon public matters 
here as in the country to the south.

Mr, Gates points out that Of the forty- 
one members in the Saskatchewan legisla-, 
ture only two werè boro in the United | 
States. The parents of one of these were I 
British subjects, and he has lived all his 
life in Canada. The other, though bora in 
the United States, was partially educated 
in Canada. In the législature of Alberta 
there are five native born Americans, but 

of them is a descendant of the United

an in-
Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as wool and sum!"' 

statesmen held hçr up,,hard by the village school. ’“Tour lift:V 
lamb,” the statesmen said, “you soon will have I 
shear, and then the woolen plutocrats will 
up my dear. They have the tariff doctored un 

such a beastly way that little maids with wool to sell can get 1 ut 
little pay. They rob consumers on the left, producers on the r r 
and little girls with little lambs are in a- fearful plight. And wi 
>our lamb is nice and fat, and fit for butcher's stall, the meat t: 
reaches forth its claws, and takes it, bleat and all. The meat tv "

1 tariff laws that are the nation’s shajne, is on the trail :
j little lambs, and you should dodge its game. Go home, go home, <1 r 
: little maid, and take your lamb along, and tell your pa to seek 
polls, and right a grievous wrong. If he will cast his vote fur - 
we 11 guard your lovely sheep, and never more in all the world si H 
little maidens weep.” Then Mary leaped upon her lamb, and ga 
mighty yell, and galloped to the booby hatch, and'took 
cell,

well, almost too well. There is In the of examination 
Toletoian religion no promise of personal is blessed with
immortality, of everlasting happiness, of eion upon whose shoulders ail these prob- the frontiers except the Russian one, and 
personal individual happiness, euch as lems which are hitting the helpless con- give the people the advantage of a cheap- not 
most men long for. Whet we all are to

■DAT NEW CENTURY WASHER 8UAH 00 
CET 0* DIRT OUT,"—Aunt Salma. MARY’S LAMB sew \ ■ uSllpSllglpi:
out tbe use of BC'ds, xto be laid. The theory obtain- ened meat supply. The difficulties of the 

ihg among gaa seller» in St. John ia that tariff reformers in England would become, 

the consumer, for some étrange reason, is i more evident if they once had an oppor- 
bound to pay' enough to provide the stock- tunity of bringing down a reform budget, 
holder with what the latter considers a The bill that they propose argue* an ac- 
satisfactory return on Me holdings, regard- curate knowledge on the part of its fram- 
lese of the water there may be in the era of every conceivable branch of 
stock, or of the nature of the plant, or imaginable industry that affects the cost 
of the leakage, or of the sum that would of living of the workman. Such a tariff
bo today required to erect a new plant, could only be an experiment, for Mr.
But tbe Public Utilities Commission, an Chamberlain is too ill and Mr. Balfour too one
enlightened body, is not bound by such j lackadaisical to secure the necessary in- Empire Loyalists. Manitoba has one mem-
aged and outworn ideas, and doubtless it formation. The head of the movement in ber born south of the boundary, but be

eumer are
hope for is e reunion with the divine 
source of our being. This was suffisent 
for the self-wearied worldling turned peas
ant, but if is not the simple hope of the 
peasant born who has never yet bad 
enough of himself in even tbe commonest 
things which constitute the bliss of 
serous being. He has not known the de
light of beauty, the rapture of repose, 
and but little of the low content of s full 
stomach; so, In hie hungry, cramped life 
he looks elsewhere for his fill, with rest

aw.

valuable hints end MM
«

ST. e"** *
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Copyright, 1910 by Georgs Matthew Adams / WALT MASON.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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Reasons
They!

v

Mr. McMai
Utilities 
Connect 
That Ft 
Being 
to Give 
Formal

A public inv 
give raves chart 
Telephone Corn 
Definite steps i 
yesterday after 
of the Public 
held in the g 
street, H. A. ! 
the board of 1 

to look into th 
mal complaint, 
ed and in addit 
sonahle char get 
complains tha 
charged in 
in comparison 
charges of the 
vices in other

D. McLeod V 
ing, and F. P. 
Otty, and O. 
members, were 
the filing of the 
yesterday's mee 
ture. Taking 
summoned befo 
the New Brunt 
and asked him 
rumor that is 
that the compai 
for business te 
Fredericton. T 
sion took notice 
any formal coi 
fore them, mat 
veetiigation, seen 
somewhat stran 
regard was ex pi 
the board aftei 
that if they bee 
pan y were con 
change in then 
due notice as 
was their duty 
ing. The case 
Mr. Vince poin 
ferent from th 
this city. Her 
to make any c 
filed, but it wa 
contained n th|

Mr. M v , 
before the boai 
with regard tc 
pggfcea for busing 
of Fredericton, 
such as that w< 
and as . ■ - It 
this

t

Chi
superint end< nt. 
out of town. Mr 
the board to d 
Sparks to the p 
ppect to the ch 
rates, which it

After this ha 
Powell acting ii 
Board of Trade 
fore the board i 
against the Ne 
Company about 
capitalization ar 
received the rep 
accordance with
ure to serve t 
phone Company 
the complaint, 
concur with the' 
telephone compa 
in which to maJ 
expected that ai 
ing of the Utii 
city, a thoroug 
made. It is und 
company in de 
charges here wil 
districts they art

The following 
charged by the 
the complaint m 
by Mr. Powell 
noticed in the < 
the schedule tak 
yearly rent cha 
abort term servi

The Schedule <
C]

RENTAL SCH

To Managers an

The following 
service and n left 
orized, and will 
this date on all 
changes as appe 

Rates are nar 
within mileage 1 

All previous i
YEARLY REN]

S

Special line .... 
Two 
Four 
Eight

party 
party .. 
party .

Desk equipmei 
Flexiphone. $4 
For use by 

^20-00; residence 
Additional list 
Heavy type Hi

farmer or b

]

Where 2 or mon 
per mile. 2 yei 

Where only 
per mile. 2 yea 
De&k equipmen

one

SHORT ^
One-thiru of y< 

and one-tenth of 
ditional month, 
charge of $15,00 
for residence, 
charges to be ba 

*lus whole at 
equipment 
any.)

Rlus whole ei 
••se there

or ex
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DR. CRIPPEN, IN A STATE OF 
COLLAPSE, HANGED FOR THE 

MURDER. OF BELLE ELMORE

m
m

i d

ft

(Monetary Times). fipg, notwithstanding
Another of Canada’s sons is about to en- \ oe^1^D*> Y, ..

the Kojal Securities Corporation, Limited, ! ruore, '"in the way vf acquiring wealth, 
had been offered a UnionUt candidature in mc4t -do in a lift time. And
England. It has not hitherto been known ““eveçjents were without assistance 
that Mr. Aitken had any political leanings "’her than his own capabilities gained for 
whatever. His activities have been con- He concentrated his entire effort and 
fined almota completely *n the financial eneîTy upon tbc business in hand and 
field, in which he has made an almost un- i Î™ a 8UL'cesa of i< ■ He is now in a posi- 
paralleled success. Although he has been j !lon to turn h>s attention to other mat- 
more or less prominent in eastern affairs i *ho.uM he 80 deslre- To enter British ,
during the past half dozen years, be has' polltlcîyls no mean ambition, and lus pro
in reality only been known in Montreal1 gres? r° tha<; held will be watched with 
since his arrival here- about three rears i ™ucb. mtere‘l by those who have follow - 
ago. During that time he has accomplish-1 ed hl" TOCCCSa m financial affairs, 
ed suffit lent to have made his name known, i 
not only in financial circles in the cities 
of Montreal and Toronto, but throughout 
the whole of Canada. He is but 31 
of age, yet for the last

somewhat adverse -

' Bought, and which has been 
i has borne the signature of 
has been made under his per
il supervision since its infancy, 
w no one to deceive yon in this.
» and “ Just-as-good” are bus 
th and endanger the health of 
jerience against Experiment»

I •

rates see table below governing mileage.
Short term for extension sets 

above with minimum of $6.06r

EXTRA EQUIPMENT.

Receiving station 20 p.c. less than regu
lar special business rate.
Extension bell ....................
Mill-gong extension bell .

Mr. McMackin, Summoacd by lê, Veitch Xupmeüt

... . 1 Extension set, wall ..........
Utilities Commbsien in Eztension Bet-' *<»*-*■■■■

__ _ to... n Special extension set, without bell, for
Connection With Rumor ^"“dence $5.00 on common battery

_ exchange only.
That Fredericton Rates with **. **

"^residence only, 17-00 on common battery
Being Increased, Unable ge ODly: 

to Gjve Information—The 

Formal Complaint.

Reasons Submitted Why 
They Should Be In

vestigated

".'""-I1.1 1 11 —sache as

iV

.. $2.00 
-- 3.00 
.. 2.30ASTORIA 2.50y m10.00

12.00 mmbstitute for Castor Oil, Pare-'
X Syrups. It to Pleasant. I* 
Morphine nor other Narootio 
■narantee. It destroys Worms 
It cores IMarrhioea and Wind 
: Troubles, cures Constipation 
Hates the Food, regulates the 
ag healthy and natural sleep, 
The Mother’s Friend.

TORIA always
9 Signature of

m
.

t-w -

r
I

has beenDr -Rrwley Hrwey Crippeh

.Wl-rwoui VUfeftEKRQ VXD
ranked among the millionaires.

Mr. Aitken was born ai Newcastle (N.
B.) on May 25, 1879, and about five years 
ago married the daughter of General i 
Drury. C. B., of Halifax, who has been of \ 
much assistance to him in his career. That I
be is of Scotch extraction is more or less | Moncton, Nov. 22— (Special) —James 
evident from his name. The Aitken to ; Trites, aged 17, suspected of having run 
whom Buçns. the Scottish bard, dedicated, away early on Sunday morning with a 
ms totters Saturday Night was an ances- ; horse and carriage belonging to R. R. Vul- 
tor of toe candidate. His father was for' pitt’s; a rifle and ammunition belongin ' 

| “la“y yea1r8 dergyman in the town of Mr. ; to Leonard Magee and robes belonging In 
■ Aitken s birth, and only retired from his | William Cummings, was today arrested 
labors during the last few years. (by Policeman Gunn, who caught hfm

' lv- Aitken began his business ex-: ing out of a barn on the Marsh.
I penence at the age of 20. After studying ( He said he slept in barns and was cliil- 
i !l'*r for a I'er‘od, at Chatham (N. B.), he i led to the bone. He reeled when he 
; became secretary to John F. Stairs, of , walked across the floor. Dr. Bourn 
j Halifax, who was at that time president of : called to at tend him 
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company. The lad admitted 
Mr. Stairs was not long in making the dis- robes.
eovery that his secretary was possessed of Ringliug Br.os. circus a vear ago last Sep- 
unusual business acumen and that his store tember. His home was in Swampscott 
ot energy and determination was almost Mass.? Chief will lay case before Attornev- 
mexhaustible. General in an endeavor to have him de-

The execution of Dr. Grippes occurred , 'Vben stlil but 25 yeara °f age Mr. Ait- ported.
... , ken began to turn his attention to thehere today and dosed the criminal records work of organlzatlon on a larger ^

of one of the most sensational of recent than he had previously attempted
murder eases. The brutality of the crime One of his earliest successes was' in con-

in a combination pyjama jacket, to the committed by a man who had been known nection with the amalgamation of the Bank
cellar in the kitchen. Within a few,yards as of a gentle and kindly nature, the mur- of Windsor with the Union Bank of Hall-
of the cellar was an^old fashioned stove derer’s spectacular flight, to Canada and fax, which latter bank only a few months
which he used in an attempt of removing the fact that the case against the doctor j sine*, became a part of the Royal Bank of, 
all trace of the crime. He quickly cut off was purely circumstantial combined to ; Canada
the bead, hands and feet and all parts of make the tragedy of absorbing interest j About this time also he began to take
the body which appertained especial y to not only m England where the murder ;an interest in developments < the West
a woman. With heavy slashes pf the knife was done, but m America where both | Indies. He made his entrv through the

At 9 o'clock the tolling of a bell an- hc removed the bones and set fire to those Cnppen and bis wife were born. (Trinidad Electric Company, m which he
nounced that the execution of Crippen had poor rehcs °f humanity, the kitchen stove Cnppen, slight in figure was just . past probably became interested through John
taken place. Soon afterwards an official ^ryeoon reducing thein to ashes which fifty years of age. He was born in Michi- F. Stairs. He is still a director of this
notice of Crippen’s death was posted out- j tbr.ew amon8 the house refuse m the gan and after studying medicine practic- concern.
side the prison doors. dusthole. ed in the United States and Canada. Ini The vear 1905 marked >,1« entrv intn

Father Carey was early about «le pris- ,'ffterwards they were earned away 1906 he married Cora Mackamatski, of ; the affajrs of the Dominion Electnc CoL-
on, and his ministrations were quietly re- by ^ ordinary dustman and thence scat- Brooklyn, a vaudeville actress whose stage ; pany H d hj as30ciates in the T..jni, 
ceived by Crippen. The priest Iccom^- ‘eredt°.obl/vlon- Th“ Sruesome task oc- name was Belle Elmore. They removed dad kle^“comp.nThrf^pparcntlv^Z- 
ied-him to the scaffold, to which Crippen Zptted™,t thT flLlY^etYYYn,nY=e d™Y'nYuYrturei^ d°Ct°r eDgaged ‘D ffuired cons.derable shares of the company,

gan to decay and then a dreadful fit of Soon there was domestic infelicity, due, >Cnt,l^a lte exiatence
horror and remorse overcame him, and Crippen alleged, to the attentions his wife apP™ach5d it with an offei to refinance it,
he could not continue the horrible task received from other men. Then Ertel i ! hl°h ?a*Juaf^- ^ the
of cutting up what remained of the body Clara LeNeve, a prepossessing woman now i ™eTgy whlch Mr- Aitken brought into
and he cast about for some easy way of about twenty-seven years of age, entered1 K^ g0011!?*111^’ M wel 36 to bis financial
removing the evidence of his sin from Crippen’s employ as a typist. She BVmJ abJbty, the Demerara concern without four
his eyes and senses. pathized with the doctor and the two fell ^ears w^. placed in a prosperous condi-

“He decided on burying what was left in love. Meantime Crippen and his wife I ^°n’ an<^ 18 n°T pa‘Vlng ^ve per centi on
in the cellar by digging up loose bricks, were estranged. : “S common stock.
It was not a difficult task. With the aid Nearly a year ago Mis**LeNeve feeling ! next orSan^ze^ tbe Camaquey Com- 
of a spade and an old iron poker he her position keenly, became impatient PaD>1 ?a> tbe headquar- 

pulled up enough bricks for the puf- with the situation. About the same time - rf °* „T.„am ^ an H°rne 6 Cuba
pose and digging a hole in the earth the doctor was in need of monev Mrs j ra,‘way- William, it may be of inter-
pushed ip the flesh which was left and Crippen disappeared suddenly last Feb- ! ^ to add’ 18 one of th? directors of the
replaced the bricks, afterwards covering ruary. Her husband inserted a death no-! ̂ merara company, previously referred to.
everything over with coal which was in tice in , the papers saying that she had Mr‘ Aitken acquired a lighting system, ob- 

[the cellar. He |hen set%d himself to for- succumbed to an illnefes while visiting in tamed a franchise for a tramway, organ- 
get that Belle 'Elmore Yever existed.V’ California. Actress friends of Mrs. Crip- lzed the Camaquey Company to take over 

The Evening Times claims to possess un-, pen persuaded Scotland Yard to make an theee Pr°Perties- This was in 1906. The 
impeachable authority that this state- investigation and the police officials in. : company proved a success, and lias been 
ment is Crippen’s own and that some- terviewed Crippen on Julv 12. He threw j payinK dividends at the rate of four per 
where in the vicinity of Hill^rop Cres- the police off the scent but on the follow- ! cen,t* for the Paet two years, 
cent, rusted and broken in the garden ing day fled from London in company1 Even with these various undertakings
of an empty house lies the post-mortem with Miss LeNeve who was disguised as: on his bands, Mr. Aitken s active mind
knife with which the mutilations were a boy. ! does not seem to have bèen fully employed,

“To the outer world she appeared a fine hiZdf^" CriPPen thr6W the knife there Subsequently their presence on board j f” we fikd him en8^d during the same
iQj_ T-j^,ra aL„ }y v . , uimseu. the steamer Montrose was made Lnown year m tbe organization of another south-
walk about thp hniiqp fU{i ^ borne office officially stated today to Scotland Yard through wireless mes-! ern concern, the Porto Rico Railway Com-
and with a pajama jacket thrown^over Wo D° conf®8si<™ ,or other statement had sages and as the Montrose was approach - ! Pany- limited. He acquired a number of 
her shouldersP She . w»«. wore em-ler. Keen made by Cnppen. At the inquest mg the harbor of Quebec,. Crippen and: roads operating m San Juan, Porto Rico,
to preserve her curls of ufhich she was so tm g°vernor of ,the pris0" 6aid the execu- Miss LeNeve were arrested. This was on I and ^o valuable water rights, and a fran-

“Hi °L , . as s.° on was carried out without a hitch. Dr. July 31. j chise for a steam railway. The capital ex-
he found her nweifin» *,2' W°r, M llson said Crippen did not struggle or In the meantime the police had vieil- penditure on this road is not yet 
ous and exacting He also found sh/’drank ofo^th Deatî‘ pWaS 'ml act^al facture ed the Crippen home in Hilldrop Crescent ! P,eted- bllt during the reconstruction 
a failing of whfeb he had a ercaf horror °/°^ ^ verctebrae. The jury found a ve/- and in the cellar unearthed parts of a Perl°d the earnings of the concern have
On her8 return to America ^he boaated dr. that the sentoD--e of death was car- woman's body. The medical experts who ! ba™ considerably more than sufficient to
that rich men offered to provide for her edYf Batlsfactofrl(ly-. The foreman'ask- examined these parts tfere never atie an meet all the fixed charges. It was only
and threw in her husband’s teeth the snd^h governor !f ( r‘PP®n had confessed atomically to prove that they were from during the past year that the company
name of6* erttam American who nrofes mterposed: "That is not the body of Belle Elmore. Nevertheless] commenced to ahow the results of the
sed to love'her 1 a <lue!,tlon that concerns you. the jury that heard the Crippen case j structive efforts of the previous years. The

“For some weeks before January 31 he T, , . ±. “ WT' i P,°rt0 “ic0 atatement sbowJed a net sur:
had but one thought-how to get rid of The ExeCUtlOfi. PP!a f i f a”d «>nv,cted of.j Plus, after paying all fixed charges and
his wife., She suffered from indigestion London, Nov. 23-Dr. Hawley Harvey dudinv YtimonYtl^'f L ,n' | diy,deads- for the ycar
for which she was taking tablets contain- Crippen today paid the penalty for the Ym nisfY. nnLm Y hadb°ught and ,1906> ,”ber,eas ,tbe opln,“n 18 fre8'
ing bismuth coated with sugar. murder of his wife Belle Elmore the im- i f n ‘I T u wh,ch lle dis- ly expreeeed that for the present year the
. “Throughout January she was more try- trees, within a few minuted ofTh’e stroke be h^Yd on NoY'8^0 ‘̂° ma" hY Zlf
mg and troublesome even than usual and °f nme, the morning hour officially fixed of execution until 8cured a stay j may ba concluded from the dates

-Crippen’s patience became exhausted. He for the execution. The hanging was in his Shaif was denied i, An aPPeal. on mentioned above, much of the financing
knew the properties of hyoscin from ex- Pentonville prison, where the prisoner had court of LS li l t ̂ JitY ,criminaI ! ”£ 111636 concer,ne ,had to be done m 1907,
penence in lunatic asylums and determin- been confined since hia return to this prieve was^ejected bVPH^me q°‘ \ ' ken^fie^JdS°d Y Pan‘C' Alt"
ed to do away with his wife by giving her country following his arrest in Canada. Churchiff îLxeve succeeded where scores failed to carry
à controlling dose of this deadly poison The condemned man, who, throughout cha^d with heintVn , md,c‘6d andi tlu°a*h their projects and even well-tried 
prepared in tablets and after dinner on his trial and even until Home Secretary fact Mri whs aYrnttcd Y after the matl‘ut10”8 ln financial difficulties,
January 31 he gave her a tablet impreg- Churchill had refused a petition for his The anslZn 'of rt. *• 18 certamly a testimonial to his energy and
nated with hyoscin instead of the ordin- reprieve, had maintained an imperturb from the nrison w>. tbe. execution genius in matters of this nature.

,toek U a arge OTer't'aPlta Zat,C>n °f iacket tm around her shoulders, no din- His mental anguish had been too great Crippenr at "pLtYvilY Y™ witb i al! b,s operations through the Royal Se-
ner ready, everything under disorder. That to be concealed by outward bravado, and al th nrLw 11 cur,lles Corporation, which was one of his
nigbt he gave her another tablet which it was a broken man whom the warders nigbt and aceomnanled him ? ,°Wn f-eations Previously he interested
he had impregnated with-the deadly poi- were obliged to assist up the steps to the fold accompanied him to the scaf- himself m the Montreal Trust and Deposit

rat Th» „nn«,ll=„t * * J , . son' Th'8 was the- end. She fell in a drop, which, once reached, the shrinking Tùe streets in th. - , , , , , „ Company, of which he became vice-presi-
.■7,;“ appellantsstate and complain stupor and within an hour was dead in figure all but collapsed. The first report nnY werejV an n,eighb°rhood of the; dent and general manager. He devoted his
t£ian»dhe ethd lata9’ ‘oba and charges con- her bed. That night he wrote letters to that Crippen had met his fate calmly was LnriL ocrnrred Yt^f the j attentions to the affairs of this company,
tamed njthe said schedule and mentioned the secretary of the music hall ladies' contradicted by persons who were present buildi^L oonldYj^lt,houvfh the £of was 80, ,and lts value increased so rapidly that in
m paragraph seven of this application and guild and the following day, before leaving'in the prison during the man's last hours, dense bare y be 866,1 Lfrom the less than two years, interests friendly to
complaint are in other ways than are here- the house, locked the bedroom where the ' The doomed man passed a restless night “tre-d in front ime8 o£ the Prison, the Royal Bank of Canada took it over
efore men îoned excessive and unreason- body lay. On the evening of that day be and appeared haggard and worn, when There „ et-rr.« r , , | at an enhanced price.

a rp, .. decided to make away with the corpse. awakened from hia fitful slumber. He which kent ^Ja0 #C6 guard on ! The year 1909 brought with it a rè-
J 6 8*atc And complain ^Some days before he had purchased seemed to lose all fortitude as the end ap- closelv to the rom approacking I eovery from the conditions immediate-

at tile rates, tolls aipd charges mentioned in a shop in Holborn, a peculiar knife df preached. A breakfast was brought into SonVhnmntftr, xr« c r 1 ly following the panic year. Money was !
in paragraph seven of this application and ! the kind used by doctors in post-mortems, him, but he left it untouched. N lenrnFd ’m V’t xt”° ^jYas can ^ plentiful and a period of organizing and I
complaint are excessive in comparison with | He dragged the heavy corpse, clad only His face was colorless as he was escort- on V? ■ ■ eYe dld not 8a^ re-organizing of industries was the result.
the rates, tolls and charges of the com- —______________ ed bareheaded to the gallows. The erne- Majestic^ for New York Foremost in the field was W. M. Aitken.
pany for similar services in other portions ................ ' -■ ■' — some work was soon done. Tbe black g- 7*c “?d booked a, second His office in the Royal Securities Corpor-

Province, and by reason thereof are .... ——----- -------r ^ cap was quickly drawn over the face, the An p auez. nfmt. ation was the scene of scores of meetings,
Business. Residence ! unjU3t'yd «criminatory against persons who EfDB? IB I - noose adjusted and the bolt drawn. Crip- , . _ V °’1rlt tbat 8be bad changed , the result of which was awaited by finan-
............ $45.00 $30.001 “f6 °r desire to use the telephone sendee ■ ■ » CL 1* IV IF pen, who weighed 140 pounds, was given ,, p, . . r L,ey ,bad discovered. cjers throughout Canada. He worked

40 00 24 00 °v£be compaa-v 'n connection with its tele- — I a drop of seven feet. Death was inetan- ,-f , 6 P°891 e she will join the vessel, night and day—at night at his home, and
35 M 20:00 Ph”neJIchange in the.rity St. John. _ 4U. taneous. at Cherbourg or Queenstown. during the day in hia private office. The
none 18.00 - '6 mattera set forth and complain- VL yg B ^Mi From the time that- his reprieve was --------- — cement industry of Canada was in a bad

ed of in paragraph number seven of this refused his condition had been one of More Big Game Killed at Alma, way, and many of the concerns were on
application and complaint are in contra- ^BaEiBgg^i JW °Sb4iP agonized prostration. He would aee only ,, v v , the verge of bankruptcy, and some bad
vention of section 6 of chapter 5 of the JÈF CIara Ethel LeNeve, love for whom Crip- two‘fin. In .k Dlckson. ceased to operate. His assistance was
acta of the legislative assembly of the prov- P«i asserted was the compelling motive roHdf, 4,? , 1 , ! sought and obtained to work out a plan
mce of New Brunsyrick passed in the year . for the murder of hia wife; Solicitor Net» 1 cbard ,, „’ jtW|,l d-n 'Plend,d mocae o{ re-organization, and the Canada Ce-
1910, entitled "An act to establish a board tUUST ton' who had made 0 «"»• W* for; bis ®nJb= ” ’• “d Elton Dickson shot a fine ment CompaDy was the outcome,
of public utility commissioners.” client, and Father Carey, to whose minis- • F* After this came the re-organization of

11. The matters set forth and complain- VBSSlEESSr _______ trationa he paid respectful attention _________ the Rhodee-Curry Co., of .Amherst (N.
ed of in paragraph nine of this application The final interview with Miss LsNeye __ __ B.), and following this came the" Cana-
and complaint are unjustly discriminatory iB5yesterday wsa most painful and already nil p\fl |ffFD HO IMF Ktf dlau Car & Foundry Company, Limited,
within section 11 of said act. illIfflfTïlfUtr II ™ th« shadow of death the convicted FlLLJ VUIU.V Ü1IIVITIL DV with the Rhodea-Curry Company to look

And your applicants and complainants <£Sâ •Mt.a&lJatec murderer made .cffort *uppr?i* El A El eastern business, and the Can-
Pray: fmotAon* up0" P«Hine with the girl. Dur- ^gyy ^BSOrOtlOn MStflOd ada Car Company and the Dominion Car

That the board may proceed to make in® tb* r?tr,a:ndt1' of lha *** bc 1™ m “U‘ ‘’ItlUUU & Foundry Company< t0 )ool, after the
such investigation» as it deems necessary * v®' n n ^ •***<! of complete nervous collapse, is- .. .. I western. Although not yet one year old,
or expedient into the matter hereinbefore ..p’7xY1L'T’-i ard the best value tiring to hn bed “t*erlyA|5?,Pnd?nt' ’ y°1j SUf er from bleeding. Itching, j the concern has begun to pay dividends

SHORT TERM SERVICE. compleined of, and order that the «aid Rings itdid n;iMiI-aTtho a°l batch‘of ^rirenert or protudlng Plies, send me your j on ita common slock,
, ^6dhird of yearly rat. fo, flrU month îolk Sd ch"^ % R may Ko whose time'had expired w« «reused an »dd,=se .nd ! Will t.n^OU how to cure 1 ofYron'.nd «”w Sh°6

e-tenth of yearly rate for each ad- be unreasonable or unjustly dlacriminatory future pS^Card^Thê’ré'rvf ni “The yoUrSelf at home by th« n«v absorption concerns'under the name of the Steel Com- ! H»ck, BotSlbS
- rtb. wklmum rental may be reduced, modifled or altered as ths 'n vle”3y BirthSly, Kcrn- Uo M u hoîstlnrlf a^i^m b°aok whkh wa treatment; end will also send some of P«ny of Canadfc, in such a way ae to make j m hard to ewe, yet

’ M-Mtor business and $10.00 ; board may think reasonable and proper. »&WwWai, this home treatment free for trial with P°”ble a reduction ln producing costs. I----------------------------------------
Moence. All short term rental and that the board may make such other f.ÏÏtSSS, m fnbmvfrlZo llf dVnBdebn ^ the L anncu^eS to theTrowd i. references from your cum Inr!Wv H 1 0ne '‘0l'ld have ,0 k"ep 8l>edal tr.eh of 1

-- to be based on special line rate», order in the premise» a. tie justice of the ÿ'aîra yreÆ V S h, mrJu tSt ^ linSen waTdrad requested V tf ' his a6ti'd«68 t0 «numerate them, but the
'•nole annual charge for desk case may require. jmkaea alaflr‘1 wcwHl senU you, r̂e<luested immediate relief and per- above will be sufficient to show that he

■ -m or extension bell (if there bu Dated this 23rd day of November A. D, peared a notiofwas pLtXel prZi T/b, ” m°ney' * b"“y  ̂ „
r ' OOBAIT^LDPr-N^^13 gates announcing that “Judgment of death but t=ll Others of this offert, Write to- H„ presence in EngKnd at the present

0LD Toronto^Ont U«* this day been executed on H, H, Crip- day to Mrs M. Summers. Box P. 70. S £1 OOBMO U*. I ! ? ,S8f
1 T6»/’ ta the presence of the governor ot Windsor, CL 2bwlK he°bt

Z-

THIEF CAUGHTMILEAGE CHARGES.

Metalic Circuit.
Special line for each quarter mil, or less 

beyond the limits, $3.00.
Two party line, each quarter mile or 

less beyond the limits, $1.50.
Four party line, each quarter mile or 

less beyond the limits, 75 cants.
Eight party line, each quarter miles or 

less beyond the limits, 50 cents.
Farmer line, each quarter mile or less 

beyound the limita, 50 cents.

MILEAGE LIMITS.

!

j./ m
Thursday, Nov. 24.

A public investigation into the exces
sive rates charged by the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, now seems assured.
Definite steps in this- direction were taken 
\ esterday afternoon, when at a meeting 
of the Publie Utilities 
held in the ‘government offices, Church 
street, H. A. Powell, K. C., counsel for 
the board of trade committee appointed
to look into the matter, presented & for- Special line—One mile from 
mal complaint. The complaint is detail- °®ce-
ed and in addition to alleging that unrea- JWo party—One mile from central office, 
sonable charges have been made, also J[our Party—Two miles from 
complains that the rates and tolls
charged in this city are excessive ®^Sht party—Two miles from 

>! comparison with the rates, tolls and °®ce- 
i iiarges of the company for similar ser- ejann€r üoe—Eÿht miles frdm. central 
vices in other parts of the province.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Chas. Sparks, Gen. Supt.

QfcV.AAt.'Ï.VArtOYi’E. CbiPPïk'
[VAC. HUROEritD WOMFXM (

t :V 7. "< J*JflET FîWCND'or’Sk'<tV^ORK' 
Who Mi5TR.uyrro (STwranS 
ÔTOU4E.Î, or ntb Wirt's
tiFRJH .JA.NQ WHObt. a _ 
Y^F.IÜIÎjTEHT FHOUJR.IE.tp 
Î-F.T3 TO T5r.VF.l_TFVr l OH . ovg-

Commissioners
i<

lYe Always Bought central Ul.6»Jue.\kRZ.. ' wM taking all but the 
Said he came to St. John with

London, Nov. 23 - Dr. H. H. Crip
pen was hanged about 9 o’clock 
this morning for the murder of his 
■wife. Crippen, when awakened after a 
restless night, dressed himself in his own 
clothes. He looked haggard and pale and 
seemed to have lost all/ fortitude. His 
breakfast of bread, butter, tea and two 
eggs was left practically untouched. When 
the executioner and his assistant appeared 
at the door, Crippen rose slowly from his 
seat and quietly snbmitted to the pinioning 
of his arms. He was bareheaded and col- 
larlesg. He was escorted from the cell be
tween two warders, who assisted the con
demned man on to the drop. The cap was 
adjusted quickly and a moment later the 
bolt drawn.

the prison, the under sheriff and Father 
Carey. The phjnsician's certificate of dea:h 
was also displayed.

The Crime.

)ver 30 Years. central
husk.- OTverr, New von* errr. central

THS. >
OC.VATW
VtOTiCE.
Thv'E-Vitv -tvCf, Thirtwctii 
Pa.F3Z.-cl, thrt Hxll.c=eo 

wreouye. *u&pidion

*-D. McLeod Vince presided at the meet
ing. and F. P. Robinson, G. O. Dickson 
i >tty, and O. M. Melanson, the other 
membere, were all present. In addition to 
the filing of the complaint by Mr. Powell, 
yesterday’s meeting furnished another fea
ture. Taking the initiative, the board 
summoned before them Mr. McMackin of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
and asked him to throw some light 
rumor that is now afloat to the effect 
that tbe company are increasing the rates 
for business telephones in the city of 
Fredericton. The fact that the commis
sion took notice of the riimor and without 
any formal complaint being brought be
fore them, made an attempt at an in
vestigation, seemed to a few people at least 
somewhat strange. Their action in this 
regard was explained by the chairman of 
the board after the meeting, who staged 
that if they became suspicious that 
pany were contemplating on making a 
change in their schedule without giving 
due notice as prescribed by the law, it 
was their duty to sound a note of warn
ing. The case of the city of Fredericton,
Mr. Vince pointed out, was entirely dif
ferent from the condition of affairs in
this city. Here there was no attempt 2. The post office address of the several

,mabef aI?y cbange m the schedule as applicants and complainants is St John 
filed, but it vas held that the rates as (N B )
contained in the schedule were unreason- 3. Henry A. Powell, of the city of St.

Mr. McMackin was the first to appear B«k T *1,
before the hoard. On being Questioned R i -- ,. S’. . street, St. John (N.
with regard to tbe alleged*increase of .sollcJt°r of the said applicants
rates for business telephones in the city nlicatfon^nJ1111 " "! matter of this 
- Fredericton, he replied that matters P “ ^ 60mp]alnt- 
such as that were not in his department 
and as a tesult he was not informed on 
tliis point. Charles Sparks, the general 
auperintendent, he said, was at present 
out of town. Mr. McMackin was asked by 
the board to draw tbe attention of Mr.
Sparks to th< provisions of tbe act in re
spect to tbe changes in the telephone 
i ates, which it is said lilf proposes to

After this had been dispqsed of, Mr.
Powell acting in behalf of the St. John 
Board of Trade committee, appeared be
fore the board and submitted a complaint 
against the New Brunswick Telephone 
( ompany about excessive charges, over- 
capitalization and the like. The board 
received the report and requested him in 
accordance with the rules of their proced
ure to serve the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company at once with a copy of 
the complaint. Mr. Pofvell promised to 
concur with the wishes of the board. The 
telephone company have twenty-eight days' 
in which t« make a reply, and it is now 
expected that at the next monthly meet
ing of the Utilities Commission in this 
< ty, a thorough investigation will be 
made. It is understood that the telephone 
company in defence of the excessive 
■barges here will plead that in the rural 
districts they are meeting with a financial 
loss.

MS OF PROSE The Formal Cbmplaint.
To the Board of Commissioners of Public 

Utilities for the Province of New 
Brunswick :

The application and complaint of W 
Frank Hatheway, of the city of St. John, 
m the city and county of St. John, 
chant; W. Henry Thorne, of the same 
place, merchant; Herbert B. Schofield, of 
the same place, merchant; James Pender, 
of the same place, manufacturer; and Rob- 
ért G. Murray, of the same place, barrister- 
at-law, humbly showeth:

1. The New Brunswick Telephone 
pany, Limited, hereinafter called the com
pany, is a body corporate duly incorporated 
under the law of the province of New walked firmly.

runawick and a company which by said Crippen made no confession or statement 
laws is authorized to carry on and which of any description, 
la now engaged in carrying on a telephone 
business and supplying telephone service , ,
for hire, compensation and reward in the Alleged vOnteSSIOn. 
ritj of St. John and in the province of 
New Brunswick to such persons as desire 
the same'.

SLEEPING DOLL FREEITER
n B. Gough

/
y

on aiwed in the running brook, the rip- 
;hing rill—in the limpid cascade, as.
: side of the mountain. Brewed in 
cite peak glitters like gold bathed 
le sparkling dewdrop ; sweet, beauti- 
d wave of the ocean deeps, driven 
ble anthem to the god of the sea— 
.he whitened spray as it hangs like 
t—brewed in the clouds of heaven ; 
ngs in the rain shower and dances 
sweeping down in feathery flakes,

5 mantle of white. Distilled in the 
ern sky at the setting of the sun, and • 
idnight moon—sweet, health-giving, 
s rainbow of promise, whose warp 
se woof is the sunbeam of heaven—

mer-

m

V

Com-

a com-
yjfjf/mm

Ü3The Evening Times says its readers need 
not attach the least importance to denials 
that a confession has been made tmd says : 
“Thé' one we print was made some time 
before the execution and is absolutely au
thentic. It is not affected by the fact that 
Crippen said nothing on the scaffold.”

The Evening Times says that Crippen 
confessed his guilt to a friend who was 
uhable to hold the awful secret any long
er and has given the full facts to that 

- paper. The Times says : — “Crippen first
j £“e applicants are severally lessees of refers to his wife’s bad temper and her 

telephones from the company at its ex- peculiar powers of aggravation ; that she
change in the city of St. John. was always nagging him and that she

5. The company did on or about the 18th was jealous to a degree hardly to be un
day of August, 1910, file with the said derstood and always doubted his word
board of commissioners of public utilities and every way gave full play to her sits- 
a schedule showing the rates, tolls and Pirious nature, making his life a verit- 
charges which it established and which a^e hell on earth, 
were then established for the services per
formed by the company in connection with 
its said exchange in the city of St. John 
which schedule is or by the said company 
is claimed to be in force.

6. Hereto annexed marked “A” is a copy 
of the schedule so filed.

7. The applicants state and

MEW BRUNSWICK This h a great big young lady, beauti
fully and stylishly dressed in the daintiest 
Laie-'IRimmed dress that a doll ever 
wore. A lovely lace picture hat, trimmed 
with pretty ribbons, is perched daintily 
her golden curls. She has rosy cheeks a 
big blue eyes that open and shut.

We give this lovely doll Fit EE for sell
ing only $3.00 worth of our high class Art 
Post Cards at 6 for 10c. These are the 
latest designs in Holiday, Views, Floral, 
Birthday, &c., and sell very fast. Write 
ns a post card and we will send you a 
•ackage of cards and our big premium list. 

If you hurry we will give you a lovely rinc 
extra. COBA LT GOLD PEN CO., * 

Dept 5 5 Toronto, Ont.

ap- nd

signed has twenty acres of young orchard, 
some of which is beginning to 'bear, and ■ 
with present prices—and our quality fruit ■ 
will always command top priees-r-this or- 
chard looks like a lot of ready money.

The difficulty in "getting people interested 
in fruit growing is the long tijpe they will ' H 
have to wait for returns—from five to ten 
years. Once established properly the 
revenue is a certainty.

Should anyone care to obtain any furthei 
information in connection with this matter 
of commercial f

m

The Armjr of 
Constipation

ijlit growing, I 
glad to give what assistance T can. 

Yours truly,

will be very

complain :
that the rates, tolls and charges contained 
in the said schedule under

(Signed)
Fredericton. N. B., /Nov. 19, 1910.

S. B. HATHEWAY.
la Growing Smaller Every Day. "
CARTER’S LITTLE .Aggha. 
LIVER PILLS are
responsible—they not^MHHL ____
only give relief— 
they permanently a 
cure Coeitipa- 
tien. Mil- 
lions we 
them lor Qr 
Bilisas- ~ 
ans, Migeition, Sick Heed sc he, SsSow Ski*. 
SMALL POL, SMALL BOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine munw Signature

the heading of 
yearly rental charges, local service only,” 

the rates, tolls and charges included in said 
schedule under the heading “extra equip
ment” and under heading “extra enuin- 
ment.” ^ y

THE WORLD'S WHEAT tBOP Carters

•ITTLE

EE
(a) Afford to the company an undue and 

unreasonably large return on the value of 
the company’s telephone plant in connec
tion with the said exchange in the city of 
St. John.

(b) Afford to the company an undue and 
unreasonably large return on the capital 
expenditure made by the company in con
nection with the said telephone plant in 
the city of St. John.

(c) Were and are imposed for the pur
pose of enabling the company to declare 
dividends upon its whole capita] stock, a 
large amount of which was improperly is
sued. -

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—A cablegram receiv
ed today from the International Agricul
tural Institute, Rome^ gives yield of wheat 
crop, estimated .November 1, in thou
sands of bushels, as follows:

Great Britain and Ireland, 61,865, 
pared with 64,250 last year.

Russia: 798,768, compared with 917,634 I 
reported last month, and 734,203 last year.

Total Northern Hemisphere reported to 
date: 3,115,862, compared with 3,192,448 
last month, and 3,074,042 last year.

1909-10 crop: Chili, 29,365; Algeria, 39,-

Area 1910-11: Chili, 2577; Australia, 7,- 
210 thousand acres.

com

The following is the schedule of rates 
charged by the telephone company and 
the complaint made against them as filed 
by Mr. Powell yesterday. As will be 
noticed m the complaint the sections of 
the schedule taken objection to are: the 
jear y rent charges—local service only; 
Short term service; and extra equipment.

A DRY SAD
WHEN IT RAINS

IP YOU WEAR
“tOWE9S

ms376.

The Schedule of Rates.
The Pire Damage, \ wAnd the said rates, tolls and charges are 

by reason thereof excessive and 
able.

CLASS “A.”
RENTAL SCHEDULE. LOCAL SER

VICE ONLY.
F To Managers and Contract Agents:

j The following schedule for ^change 

! service and mileage charges has been auth- 
r onzeil, and will be put into effect from 

date on all new business, in ex
changes as appear on back hereof.

Kates are named for exchange service 
In mleage knits suecified.
All previous rates are hereby recalled.

a early rentals, local service

only.

I 1The insurance adjustment in connection 
with the Taylor & White fire in the north 
end has been completed and amounts to 
$2,250, divided

Iunreason- V
iH^BTNtiUO

POMMEL
SLICKER

as follows: Building, $1.- 
150; stock $350; machinery $750. The in
surance was held by the following com
panies: Connecticut—Vroom and Arnold, 
*1.200; on the building, $1,000 on the ma
chinery. 8700 on the stock; .Manitoba—Ma- 
chum and Foster. 81.000 on tbe building; 
Northern,—Peter Clinch, $1,000 on the ma- 
chinery.

)
nvMcjBmctsuto m /
a*tn»rnans MAKG/r >

THE SUCKER OF QUALITY
SOW CffffYWHWg

this t\

TOWER ÇAMAMANCOUtm
TORONTO* CANADA^

WO

Walt Q FREE!]
This elegant watch, 

stem wind and set, fancy 
engraved Solid Silver 
cases, FULLY GUARAN
TEED, will be sent you 
[FREE if you sell only 
$3.C0 worth of our beauti
fully colored and emboss-

Special line
Two party 

party 
-t-'Sht party

Desk equipment $2.00 extra.
Flexiphone, $4.00 extra.

U8e by second party—Business, 
*20.00; residence, $10.00.

Additional listing in catalogue, $3.00. 
Heavy type listing, $2.00 extra.

r ARMER OR RURAL LINE—YEARLY 
RENTAL.

'hilosopher
1 Y ed post cards at 6 for 10c. 

r These are the very latest 
designs in Views, Floral, 

Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers, .lust show 
them and take in the money. 
Send your name and address, 
plainly written, and we will 
forward you a package of 
cards and our big premium 
list. Don’t delay, for we give 
tilts extra present forprompt-
CÙBALT C'-'-T) PEN CO 

Torot:
9mm ----

f-e was white as wool, afid sundry 
the village school. “Tour little 
smen said, "you soon will have to 
he woolen plutocrats will sew you 
ley have the tariff doctored up in . 
■ids with wool to sell can get but 
i the left, producers on the right ;
‘0 in a fearful plight. = And when 
for butcher ’s stall, the' meat trust 
it. bleat and all. The meat trust 
nation s shame, is on the trail of 
ts game. Go home, go home, dear 
ong. and tell your pa to seek the 

If he will cast his vote for us, 
never more in all the world sMell 
eaped upon her lamb, and gave a 
ooby hatch, and 'took a padded

I
ii

, t,-. Business. Residence.
L '-here 2 or more subscribers

per mile. 2 year contract. .$24.00 $18.00 
" here only one subamber 

Per mile, 2 year contract... 
desk equipment $3.00 extra.

none none :to, i'ntj

i

f
will remove them and leave no blern-i 1 
iali. Does not blister or remove ■ ■■ 
the h*ir. Cures any pnff or swelling. Home can 
be worked, S2.00 per bottle,delivered^ook 6 D free.1910. plain!'^ -Uvpi 231ciu,. W'v',0!t’ annual mi)«aga charge In

-acre .» any mileago. For mileage Solicitor lot Applicants and Complainant»,
HEN1TY A, POWELL, ABSORBINEi JR*» (mankind, 91.00 bottle.) 

>*or Bolls, Bruises, Old "Sores, Swellings, Goitre. 
Varicose Vein*. VarlconUin*. >i!ay* P«<n.

WALT MASON. 1
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INARMS WA 
-L farms for i 
Alfred Burlex . 
N. B.

VJEN XVAM 
■L man in eac 

advertise our 
Poultry SpecilM 
to the consume 
chants. *15.00 
penses or com 
needed. The b 
('anada. Write 
W. A. Jenkins
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. ,ji adding two and two together, and yon-all know 1 
«ore got you skinned. Ton know me. and that I ain't 
afraid of nothing. And yon-all adds up all your money 
and knows you ain’t a-goiug to die If you can help it” 

“I'll see you hanged," was Dowsett'e retort.
“Not by a damned sight. When the fun starts, 

you’re the Qrst'i plug. I’ll hang all right, but you-all 
won’t live to see It. You-all die here and now, while 
I’ll die subject to (be law’s delay—savvee? Being 
tlead, with grass growing out of- your carcasses, you 
won’t know wheû I hang, but I’ll sure bave the pleas
ure a long time of knowing yon-all beat me to it.” 

Daylight paused.
“You surely wouldn’t kill us?” Letton asked In t 

queer, thin voice.
Daylight shook his head.
“It’s sure too expensive. You-all ain’t worth It. I’d 

sooner have my chips back. And I guess you-all’d 
sooner give my chips back than go to the dead house.” 

A long silence followed.
“Well. I’ve done dealt. It’s np to yon-all to play. 

Bat while you’re deliberating I want to give you-all a 
warning. If that door opens and any one of yon 
cusses lets on there’s anything nnnsual right there and 
then f sure start pluggln’. They ain’t a soul’ll get put 
the room except feet first.”

A long session of three hours followed. The decid
ing factor was not the big automatic pistol, but the 
certitude that Daylight would use it Not alone were 
the three men convinced of this, -but Daylight himself 
was convinced. He was firmly resolved to kill the 
men if his money was not forthcoming.

It was not an easy matter on the spur of the mo
ment to raise ten million dollars and there were vex
atious delays. A doien times Mr. Howtson and the 
head clerk were called to the rooms On these 
■ions the pistol lay on Daylight’s lap covered 
lessly by a newspaper, while he usually was engaged 
In rolling or lighting his brown paper cigarettes.

There were hurried trips to banks with checks for 
certification and other trips to other banks for 
rency, and In the end the matter was accomplished. 
Daylight received a large bundle of big bills and a 
block of certified checks for the balance.

He placed both In the leather grip and arose to go. 
pausing at the door to make his final remarks.

“There’s several things I sure want to tell you-all. 
When I get outside this door you-all’ll be free to act, 
and I just want to warn yon-all about what you do 
In the first place, no warrants for my arrest and no 
stopping those checks, savvee? This 
and I ain’t robbed you of it. 
money enough In the banks these checks are drawn 
on to make ’em good, get It there right away. See»
If it gets Out how you gave me the double cross 
and how I done you back again the laugh’ll be

|Ct|W ICbt. 1910. by tbe N*w York H era Id Ob. AH right* reserved.»

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
URNINQ DAYLIGHT." Elam Hamish. is In- 

troduced to the reader as he enters a Circle 
City dance hall, saloûn and gambling; house 

nke the whirlwind that he is.
Possessed of a tidy fortune and sure of making a 

vast one. Burning Daylight proceeds to stir up the life 
•t the gambling house. The men and women all ad
mire him. for he Is of the type that dominates.

Essentially a man’s man. Burning Daylight resents, 
er rather fears. th$ wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance hall. But he is ifraid to be even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads the idea of being mastered 
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means. In his mind, that he Is conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and in the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight shows his amazing muscular 
strength. He wins all the tests and downs all the 
plants that come before him.

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
In the Klondike. ' Burning Daylight’s luck deserts him 
art the end. and he rises from the table penniless- 
worse than “broke."

Then the indomitable courage of this master among 
men shows itself. He declares himself In readiness te 
accomplish an Impossible task—to run the mail to Dyea 
and back with a dog team and an Indian.

And ee Burning Daylight goes forth, over th# frozen, 
trackless wastes, while behind him bets are nade and 
taken on the chances of his returning inside of sixty 
days.

Bit
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As the Indomitable man goes on Ms way the difficul

ties that come to him seem too vast to be overcome, and 
his hardy Indian companion and his dogs 
tosoty prodded on by this man from the Southland, who 
by sil the books, should be the softer and should suc
cumb first. At last the Indian breaks. He Is lashed to 
«he sled, and. thus handicapped. Daylight gets to 
Dyea.

For tfce return the Indomitable man gets a fresh In
dian and new dogs, and the terrific journey is repeated. 
At Selkirk Daylight is two days late, but he gets a 
new dog team, and the rest Is easy. He reaches Circle 

• pty and plunges Into the Rivoli, winning his victory 
and the acclaim of the crowd that had seen him depart 
on hie heartbreaking journey.

Then, without rest, this amazirug man makes a wild 
night of It He outdances men, and women, too; wins 
at roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any re
cuperation, s tarts at daybreak, with three partners and 
* dog team, for the newest gold strike in the

PORTRAIT 
•liable men 

their own and 
Portrait Co.. To

are remorse-

UPLENDJD 
^ ! liable and 
our 'line of F 
Big ‘demand j 
Thirty-two years 
Provinces puts u 
quirefnents of th 
manetit si1 nation 
Toronto. Ont.

occa-
care-

cur-

SALES

salesmen \\
< pur choice N 

va&etres seed l 
C divers Bros . Gal

country a^png the Stewart.
Then comes the battle for gold. Strike after strike 

Is explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Yukon and In the golden Dawson. Dis
couraged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaded 
dlde to beat him, and In the end come victory and 
minions. He is at length a great mine owner, and the 
almighty big pile he had sworn to own in the Circle City 
dance hall days is his.

And so Dayllghi leaves the Yukon

WE Wmoney’s mitie
If you-all ain’t got

Any man. ui 
spare time each 
big money selli 
Red Tag Brand

successful 
peri en ve : 
ness.

“Now it’s my deal, and I’m going to see if I can hold them four Seeds ton you. aces.”
behind fdr new 

fields of endeavor. His departure is an event of great 
Importance, and as the vessel swings clear this all 
conquering man weeps—a little. He tears off Me cap 
and waves It. “Goodby, you-all!" he called. "Goodby, 
you-all!"

A -quired;
HanTlie element of surprise was large. He banked on the 

unexpected, and, fresh from the wild north, his mind
//• ' made of the same stuff. They had V.

and desires. Finance was poker on a iaipr
The men who played were the men wli.............
The workers were the fellows toll in ç tor a 
He saw the game played according 
rules, and he played a hand him-, 
futility of humanity organized and 
bandits did not shock him. It was the t 
Practically all human endeavors were tni 
seen

'sA
not operating In stereotyped channels, he was able in 
unusual degree to devise new tricks and stratagems 
And once he you the advantage he pressed it 
lessly. “As relentless as a red Indian, ’ was said of 
him. and it was said truly.

On the other hand, be whs known as 'square.'’ 
word was as good as his bond and this despite the fact 
that he accepted nobody's word. He always shied at 
propositions based on.gentlemen's agreements, and a 
man

if
remorse- nit.

CHAPTER XVII. (Continued).
AR from excited. Daylight had all the seeming 
of being stunned. He felt absently to his pocket 
for a match, lighted it, and discovered that he 

had no cigarette. The three men watched him 
with the tense closeness of cats. Now that it 

had come, they knew that they had a fiasty few min
utes before them.

"Do you-all mind saying that over again ?" Daylight 
said. "Seems to me I ain’t got it just exactly right 
Yon-all said”------

He hung with painful expectancy on Nathaniel Let- 
ton's utterance.

“I s*ld you were under a misapprehension, Mr. Har- 
Dlah, that was all. You have been stock gambling 
and you have been hard hit. But neither Ward Valley 
nor I nor my associates feel that we owe you any
thing.”

Daylight pointed at the heap of receipts and stubs 
on the table.

“That-all represents ten million, twenty-seven thou
sand and forty-two dollars and sixty-eight cents, hard 
cash. Ain’t It good for anything here?"

Letton smiled and shrugged his shoulders.
Daylight looked St Dowsett and murmured
“I guess that story of mine had some meaning after 

■B." He laughed to a sickly fashion. “It was your 
deal, all right, and you-all dole them right, too. Well, 
I ain’t kicking. I’m like the player to that poker 
game. It was your deal, and you-all had a right to 
do your best. 
sUokerin A whistle."

He gused at the heap on the table with an air ot
stupefaction.

“And that-all ain’t worth the paper It’s written on! 
Qol last It, you-all can sure de.al ’em ’round when you 
get a chance! Oh, no, I ain’t a-kicking. It was your 
deal, and you-all certainly done me, and a man ain’t 
half a man that squeals on another man’s deal. And 
now the hand Is played out, and the cards are on the 
table, and the deal’s over, but”------ *

His hand, dipping swiftly Into hls^nslde breast 
pocket, appeared with the big Colt’s automatic.

“As I was saying, the old deal’s finished. Now It's 
my deal, and T'm a-going 'fo see if 1 can hold them

F HeHis so much of it. His partners had si.-m ,ai a i,(:
Hundreds of old timers had fa1

locate on Bonanza and Eldorado, while Swedes , 
checbaquos had come in on the 
blindly staked millions.

who ventured his honhr as a gentleman in deal- savage proposition at best. Men in vivok-.mi a r 
Ing with Daylight inevitably was treated to an tin- because they were so made. Thov robbed j'us’t 
pleasant time: Daylight never gave his own word watched, famine pinched and frost hi:
otherSfel! ™ a case with the tier. He^dn^t
other fellow of taking it or nothing. only did he not have the heart for ii, but u IM . t

Legitimate In vestment had no place In Daylight's strike him as a sporting proposition. Th, workers 
Pla.v. It tied up his money and reduced the element J'ere.s0 ****• *<’ stupid. It was more like slang 
of risk. It was the gambling side of business that 
fascinated him, apâ to p*ay -Jîf his slashing manner re- 
quired that his mçjygy aïust^jhe' ready at hand. It was ,, , ,
never tied up save *>r Shor^erAls, for he was prln- ^Ve°l7otto HoodVI

The under 
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It was life and life wasJ
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Dated Novembc
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l7 m were so easy, so stupid.

ing fat. band reared pheasants on tin Engiisi 
serves he had heard about. The sport i 
waylaying the successful robbers and taking 
spoils from them. There was fun and excitement la

up the very devil n t i
eipaliy engaged jn tufcntog'it. over and over, raiding rob the rich, and. in a snialf way,"to'd?stribute ic'- ‘V 
here, there and èTKrywhetqih* veritable pirate of the “eed?- But he was charitable after his 
financial main. ffVié per’yCgnt safe Investment had
no attraction for film, but tpvMsk 'millions to a sharp, io patience with‘the’ organtoed'chartties 
harsh skirmish, etenfiing to laise everything or to o in lessional charity mongers. .Nor,

was what lie gave a conscience dole, 
man. and restitution was unthinkable, 
was a largess, a free, spontaneous gift; and it 

a man or a for those about him. He „em cumnouteci B, 
less earthquake fund in Japau nor to an open air fu.. i ,i 

New tork city. When he learned that 
waiter at the St. Francis

Secretary of 
Xo. 2.o bim was in

Up-to-Da'3
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\ Ibe great mass of human misery m°uut nothing to 
dim. That wAs part of the everlasting order. He had

1 —. and the pro- 
oil the other baud, 

He owed no// fifty or a hundred per cent; was the savor of life to 
him. He playefi according" to the rules of the game, 
but he played mercilessly. “When he got 
corporation down-arid-they squealed he gouged 
hard.

XX'hat he paveIZ He never contributed ,
no

rZAppeals for financial mercy fell on deaf ears. 
He was a free lancé and had no friendly business 
dations. Such alliances

the wife u
, . was suffering from it .

culosis be sent her to Arizona, and later, when her 
was declared hopeless, he sent her husband 
be With her to the end. Likewise, lie bought a 
of horsehair bridles from a convict in a Wester,
Dt!!rr’ the 8°od hews until it mv .
to Daylight that half the convicts in that institr 
were making bridles for him. He bought then 
paying from twenty to fifty dollars each for 

i beautlful aDd honest things, and he
rated aM the available wali space of tos'bedroom i ;i

f/Masso-
as .were formed from time 

to time were tiurêJÿ affairs of expediency, and he re
garded his allies >às men tvIio would give him the 
double cross or ruin him If a profitable 
sented.

ring

And you done It—cleaned me out If when drying 
double over the li 
at all,
'tp by the edg

chance pre-
1° spite-pt this point of view, he was faith- 

1"''‘‘ t0 bis allies. But he was faithful Just as long as 
I hey were and ne- longer. The treason had 
from them and then it was ’ware Daylight.

The business men. and financiers of the I’aciflc 
never forgot the lesson of Charles Klinkner and the 
California and Altamout Trust Company. Klinkner 

- , waa the president. In partnership with Daylight the
'-A.. pair raided the San José Internrban. T-he powerful 

Lake Power and Electric Lighting corporation 
—' to the rescue, and Klinkner, seeing what he thought 

was the opportunity, went over to the enemy In the 
thick of the pitched battle. Daylight lost three mill
ions before he was done with it, and oefore he 
done with It he saw the California and Altamont Trust 
Company hopelessly wrecked and Charles Klinkner a 
suicide in a felon’s cell. Not only did Daylight lose 
his grip ou San José Interurban, but In the crash of 
his battle front he lost heartiy all along the line. It 
was conceded by those competent to Judge that he 
could have compromised arid saved much. But, In
stead, he deliberately .threw up the battle with San 
José Interurban and Lake iSswer, and, apparently de- 
feated, with Napoleonic suddenness struck at Klink- 

1 he police. It s downright robbery. I won’t stand it. I tell vou I won’t stanri it ” uer- H was the last unexpected thing Klinkner would
your _ y n l stand 1L. have dreamed of, and Daylight lfnew It. He knew,

father was a water hydrant and your mother a sprink- further, that the Ctilfortila end Aj ta mont Trust Com-
ting cart. You-all move your chair alongside Hammer and 1111 sare be an almighty big laugh. You-all can’t honored without hesitation or remark The thine re 1)any 'Jas ‘Otrinsleally sound Institution, but that
.mith; and yon-all Dowsett sit right there, while t ^toTall'rohh'rt Besides’ havlng *»t back my stake main# a secret with the three men." Nor did Day- Icinkneris sp*u%yons ^new
Just Irrelevantly explain the virtues of this here anto , y0U'a“ rob‘ied me of' lf you arre9t me and try to light ever give the secret away, though that after- also, that in a few mdnttirtfie trpst company wou7d
matic. She’s loaded for big game and she goes off eight '°b me 11 second t,me 1 11 g0 gunning for you-all. and noon, leaning back In his stateroom on the Twentieth be in°re firmly ou Its feeL'tban ever, thanks to those

I ll sure get you. No little fraldcat shrimps like you- Century, his shoes off and feet on a chair he chuckled sam? «Peculation;>nd thq*;'lf h* were to strike he
all can skin Burning Daylight. If you win you lose long and heartily. New York remained forever puz- /'^1 that much money
and there’ll sure be some several unexpected funerals zled over the affair; nor could It hit upon a rational llfJe said inTon^wtlon°witit°hl’s heavv^loew^^rr0
around this burg. Just look me In the eye and you- ^blabat on. By all rights Burning Daylight should Jugt », much ingnrance agkltist the future Hence*1 t- ~ ss {Mss-rifi ;sjsr,saxws s» ss^s^î-Æ Z£sr~?s£cetpts on tbe table is all yourn. Good day." parent unimpaired capital. This was evidenced by g^me ’’ tb y try td double 6,0,8 me, and then

As the door shut behind him Nathaniel Letton the magnitude of the enterprises he engaged In. such Th' . h.
as. for lnstancé, Panama Mail, by sheyr weight of rho * l ,sav,gen<*s that he despised
money and fighting power wresting the control away 'danae“ with « hom he played. He had a conviction 
from Sheftly and selling ont In two months to other taat not one *D a hundred of them 
Interests at a rumored enormous advance.

to come

The grim Yukon life had failed 
hard.

rush nflh118' *° h bI8 mental processes. In ihc - 
o heb ga?e he f?und lesa ami less lime u, - 
on being merely good natured. The change 
his face Itself. The Hues grew sterner Less or, 
^ared the playful curl of his lips the mi 
wrinkling corners of his eyes. Tùe eves them 
Wackaud flashing like an Indian's, betrayed ' - :
cruelt) and brutal consciousness of power 
meudous vitality remained and radiated from 
being, but it was vitality under the new -isi.ee 
man-trampling man conouemr m ■ . 1 . !

s™ro^ewTthfahis,ef8enowasn ^ -
He still had recrudescences of genialitv but 

were largely periodical and forced a- d her „
InUth"yNoUrtht0hehhad°^ktaliS h° took ''rior tomea: 
tervatohnthnethM d,r°nk deeP'-T aod at Irregn 
dîroiDlined b . drlnk,ng systemati.
wm V dnconacIous development. 1-

Physical and mental condition. 
Zfhmf, SerTed as an Inhibition. Without rer-
essentlaipfrbw^ ’th ^ StraIn of the office, which - - 
tnro. , 7 ? ,1 the darmg and audacity of his
thro^’vh ?hlred Cw Ck °r cessatl°n. aud he f 
through the weeks and months, that the cock-

Ve7 ^ They "const,tmedT :
houro w d?nk durin* tha morning nor in 
hours, but the instant he left the office he proce

tW® wal1 aicoholIc Inhibition athwar 
cS Ssf*" The O®65 became Immedlati 
closed affair. It ceased to exist. In tbe after

agaln for 0DG or two hours, ”• 
leaving it, he rebuilt the wall ot Inhibition Of cm 

7,er® exceptions to this, and such was the 
of his discipline that lf he bad a dinner or a con”' :
™ln whlcb. in a business way, he en
tered enemies or allies and planned or prosecuted 1 
paigns he abstained from drinking. But the In a * 
the business was settled his everlasting call wen 
for a Martini, and for a double Martini at that, son i 
m a long glass so as not to excite pomment

(To Be Continued.)
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“Take your band away, you whited sepulchre!" he 

cried sharply.
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Nathaniel Letton'e hand, creeping -toward the push
button on the desk1, was abruptly arrested.

“Change cars.” Daylight commanded, 
chair over there, you gangrene-llvered skunk. Jutop, 
by God! or I’ll make you leak till folks 'll think

of oxygen. 1 
Ozone and drl 
every or 
pj'stem.

The Oxygène
l>*vor, Kidney, I 
■Nervouciiosa, Sla 
Oon,^ Braj^n Fag,

grin
Atmstaffo 3Z“Take that

th
^on, Nervous Dy 
m^nt of Tuber "1. 
wondei-fu’lv ot. e t 

delightful, re:

yonr own prrp-’n 
family the marveic
treatment.

for ct
Health” ihusrrj'c

e us an o

times. She's a sure hummer when she gets started.
“Preliminary remarks being over. I now proceed to 

deal. Remember. I ain’t making no remarks about 
your deql. You done your darndest. and 11 was all 
right. But^hls Is my deal, and it's up to me to do my 
darndi-.-ct In the first place, you-all know 
Burning Daylight—savvee? Ain’t afraid of God. devil, 
death, nor destruction. Them's my four aces, aud 
they sure copper yonr bet?. Look at that there living 
skeleton! Letton, you're sure afraid to die. 
bones Is all rattling together, you're that scared. And 
look at that fat man there. This little weapon’s 
to put the fear of God in his heart. He’s yellow 
sick persimmon. Dowsett. you're a cool one. You-all 
ain’t batted an eye nor turned a hair. That’s because 
you’re great on arithmetic. And that makes you-all 
éead easy to this deal of mine. You're sitting there

A
me. I’m

1sprang for the telephone, and Dowsett intercepted 
him. was Intrinsically 

square, and as for the square ones he prophesied that 
playing in a crooked game, they were sure to lose and 
In the long run go broke

D,a.yil8„h;Lt:a.8„P.hî!030J,b!ea1' but not a philosopher.
mas a hard beaded, 

wa» any lnten-

"What aré you going to do?" Dowsett demanded.
Th’e police. It’s downright robbery. I’ll stop pay

ment on the checks I won't stand It. I tell you I 
won't stand it!"

Dowsett smiled grimly, but at the same time bore 
the slender financier buck and down Into his chair.

"We'll talk It over.” he said: and 111 John Hammer
smith he found an anxious ally.

And nothing ever came of 1L The checks were no

Your
#CHAPTER XVIII.

ACIC In Son Francisco Daylight quickly added He had never read the took». H» was a hard‘headed 
to his reputation. In ways It was not an envi- practical man, and furthest from him was any inten
able reputation Men were afraid of him. He t*on of ev*r reading thé books, fie bad lived to the
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH St. JOHN. N. R. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER X26, 1910 -ill7WANTED MURE JOURNAL City Island, Nov 21—Bound south, sens 
Lucille, Parrsboro; Alaska, Eatonville; 8 
A Eownee, River Hebert; Preference, St 
John. * .

Portsmouth, NHrNov 22—Ard, echr Sil
ver Star, for Maitland (NS)

Salem, Mass, Nov 22—Ard. schr Peer
less", New York for St John, Sackville.

Boston, Nov 22—Ard, echr Stella Maud,
Dorchester (NB)

Sid—Stmr Ivernia, Liverpool via Queens
town.
’City Island, Nov 22—Bound south, sebrs f g-, , .e. , •
Helen^St Geftrge; W E Æ W L Tuck.j Finds MUCh tO Commend Of

Some Things to Criticize 
in Militia Force

gen. rimsiHT NEWErODK curs
GREAT GROWTH

\VANTED—A • thîÊd class female teach
er. Apply, statitig salary, to William

Philip, secretary of trustees, Upper Kin- 
Victoria -county (N: . B.)

PQÈÏ OP ST. JOHN Y# VDistrict 
450241-3Ü

LiREPORT PUBLICrated poor. Arrived.
f.

rpWO table maids wanted.for Nethetwood 
1 school, Rothesay, for January 10th.

. 163-t.f.
Monday, Nov 21

Schr R Bowers, 373, Kelson, Calais, R 
C Elkin Co, Ltd.

Coastwise — Stmrs Chigneèto, 38, Can
ning Advocate Harbor; Cacouna, 931, 
Masters, Louisburg; schrs Mildred K, 35, 
Thompson, Westport; Selina, 59, Tufts, 
ht. Martins; Aggie Curry, 21, Curry, Dig- 
by; Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, Maitland; 
q .a> _ T70» Seely, Little Salmon River; 
"U81e N> 38, Mecriam, Port Grevillef Ef-atgi.'iAjsvs ^sesftisrs^shs 

;^r«SSS*3S8SS5i W S 2* I“'f::uada4 Write at once for particulars. - ..Tuesday, Nov. —.
A. Jerkin* Mlg. Cp, Londrin 06t. . St“r 2700, Henderson,

. C:|, . aw. London: and. Htore, W<n Thomson & Co.
• * Coastwise—Sttnrs Bear River, 70, Wood-

worth, Clementaport, LaTour, 98; Mac- 
kinnon. WikoirV Beach.

Coastwise—SÎjai- Harbinger, 48 
River Hébert; schr Carrie 

Thompson, fishfilg.
V Wednesday, Nov. 23. 

Coastwise—Strips..Brunswick,.72, cotter,
■ ait—vs in for general housework! vocat? Ha’rh^r^alk*6 T? ****’ eLUn^.’ '^d 
vaehing. Apply; Mr».. R. T.-Haye^ Bri^town n!

_____ *Pnt Pl6aSailt ?Venue- relî/Afarmcrâth ;“Rose G»S, Î

CMABJ W0MAN Xvanted to assist in Metogban;; Annje Pekrl, 38, Sterling, 
daiyr trod House flràg£.. Writg. stating §lv-eL > Constance, 42, Blinn, Church 

cages wanted, te Mrs.. Ë7 S. Carter, Fafr Jacket, Sad* Riverside; Wal-
' lei Botheskv. aw- C; 1#, Btidtnfc Mtoqttash;;Pr*«eott; 72,

—. McKenye; Walton; -Lever, 50, McLellan,

W fFELT FOOTWEAR.

Your . Feet Can’t 
Get Cold When 
You Wear

INARMS \\ AN FED—All persons having 
farms for sale should write at 

\ It red Burley, 4G Princess street, St. Jolm, 
-- 4242-12-17-s.w

Has Nearlv Half-million More 
People Than Rest of 

the State

once to

V B. %^/tBound easti—Stmr Rosalind for Halifax 
and St Johns (NjP)

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 22-Ard, schr 
Rescue, Sackville (NB)

Sarem, Mass, Nov. 23—Ard, schr Cora 
May, —. .

Boothbay Hkitbf, Nov 23--Ard. schrs 
Ravola, Boston r E £ Potter, Parrsboro.
; Vineyard Haven, 'Nov 23—Ard, schra 
Mmnie Slausoot Pbrt .Reading for Calais 
Minnie F ChosbyiT W-Chaleur for. N*V
.•JUOFjt • '* ', r. . .-i t\""' x >— r i ' . i V v .

Boston, Nw; 23—-Ard; schr Mayflower,
Bridgewater. ‘*

DANGERS ÎO NAVIGATION.

9avre, Nov 3 -8.1 r .Kingatonian, from
New Orleans, reports Oct 24, lat .40.30 N, XT „ .
Ion 58.31 W, passed dereEet sch Florence Ottawa. Nov. 22—Bhe report of General
Inland (before reported) ; decks -awash, Sir John, French upon-his inspection of Washington, Nov 23—New York city
"B 2S»SASîÆLtt.*3re ,r“"r

2,600 yards S 35.^.E (ipag) from Mid- Army Council, together with the" report vssassssaBisrs r* ^ ssa: fi^ssasaftsssas E,*frs ~6 feet of water over afterdeck and 3 feet efficiency of the of Qmada, grater ^?tv pe0pk ?l the
over forecastle. was tabled in the coffimons thia afternoon Sr ,nh„h L„* f T tban °ne'hal 01
, ftmr F J Luckenbach reports Nov lo, by Sir Frederick; Borden. Both reports rtate m thTuffion P°P
lat 28 29 N, lop 89 ,W, passed wreckage constitute the mo«t comprehensive and wv«il« fu- m??*consisting; of Mart .of a vessel's declt f^ thorough criticism of the gLnd status of {**°?

Monday Nov 01 w,lth a winch and a small anchor attach- military training in Canada yet presented moRt __ rc„ 6tlte cenaus figures, al- 
-Sch Hunterjÿ- 187, Sabean Oulnev ed> and Jm-ge .quantities of planks - arid to parliament. of the emnire „* t 18 rat? growth

(Mass), 71,385-spruce scantling, 101,177 6<inare timbers. In brief, General French summarizes the doubled in population anr^th t has
planks, 200,000 laths, shipped by Stetson, -StD?r M.ana„Ç-Stch> Imports Nov ?, Sand principal shortcomings-as lying in an in- crea6e during the ^ oz°J
Cutler ft. Co. y . ,P f ’ K*y bearing ENE, about 12 miles distant, sufficiently developed organisation; inade- T), l , P, X*"} 25J4 per

Coaetwi»e—Stinrs Cacouna, 931, Masters, Fa.68ed two broken masts of a large quate knowledge m the lnghe, command; ïw^n lMO and ltoO whfn 
Louisburg; Chignecto, 36, Canning, Advo! ^ rX so”= apam and rigging at- m the te« quailncarion, tor officers and of Tcretse was ^'s ^ ■percentage
cate Harbor; - MargaretvUle, 37, Baker, Î5**?edA floating end up, and non-commissioned officers; in. the active largely attributed to" the h
Port Williams;, schr Susie N, 38, Meri p™^tm4 a^>ut 8 feet out of water. militia laid down in, the-regulations not citms of th^ stlte
nam. Port. Graille; Marv M Lord, 21, ^.5! tfc S?1?» f*01'**?*0’ • f”-’ •hw"8 stncUy enforced; lirid in. the rank With thit increase „
Poland, WUson-s Beach; Tourist, Campbell “d file not be’r‘g compelled to fulfil their ^ ,n
filing; Blanche, >4, Israel, fishing. 5™* P? ” hghtslnp, passed a mâst engagements. He suggests numerous re-
Î Uoastwise—iStfiira .Granville, 49, Collins,' taehwi^Tunkën apparentiy' at" *or?“ “ respect to organization, peace
^nnapohs; Cenbjrvillri, 32, Graham, Sandy tadied to sunken wreckage. training, artillery and musketry practice,
<-*ref sehris GJenara, 72, Loughery, St. ---- ------------ armament and ammunition, schools of in-
Martins. - REPORTS. struction, camping-grounds and drill halls,

i administration service; and so forth.
•SftiSf&ZSte 2S&«SS* Marked HWe. N“ W« Gre«'

Jonesport, Nov 26-Schr Emma WDay, pit fJZyZs^^on^the'R^Ï T “ New Y»^ city, and 4,346!-
(81 tons), from, Boston, arrived léakinit and and Hp in z.nn#<t j •U^ ’ 111 the state outside the city, makingwith cargo damaged, having Vn âstôre wtt I Æ&eHe^2uri2 in

St John's, Nfld, Nov 18—Stinr Phoriix, and the fine snirit -let ■ , . Li ^ New Vork city contained 394,490
Tourstensen, from Manchester for Til alhrJnL and takrJ^ ffiÆSLï lrdlabltante le89 tha” the state outside the 
-Cove.'has put in here leaking badly in tion the mlrkJ ^ ^Clt*' tJle Population of the city being 3,-
No 2-hold, # P which, has been |. 437,202 compared with 3,831,692 in the rc-

- Bermuda, Nov 20—Schr Virginia Publi- «vident *W years and the | mamder of the state.
cover, from M'est Indies for (supposed Can- be fficli^to tffink^fi^1»T„’nv 6h°tt 0f the L844-385 People, by which the

*«■ - a fcÿsjy» s&yz K8sasrss *szsuvtt-
CHARTERS. jHlidr. 'M|ll"[| !^iV'- Cl, only 511,704 | w„, the inerTJe’

easting »}stem, if etpetiy administered. ln the state outside the greater citv of
Scammell Bros., New York, report the shotto Suffice tiTmel P^6 n” rt’ 1^"" Y°rk'

'following charters: Br ' star Indrani, do^ffionJ’ needs of ̂  I The drift of population from the agri-
180,000 casés, Philadelphia or two Or three General Lake on the wTihle -tU ! cultural districts to the cities in the older
port Japan, 1 at 19(*c., Dec 20; Jan 20; theT recolrimend’ations^b^m 'T 5? *‘îh! ?'tat«8 of th<t union, was clearly indicated
Nor'stmr Hird, 772 tons, St John (NB) jje not th , #. ueral French., m the census returns from the states of
to Bristol Channel, deals, 45s, Nov; Br reldv Droceed nvtlo^ he he ^ h?ew York and 0b'°- made publ.c today,
stmr Thebia, 2343 tons, R,o Janiero to s^esM !nd t^t ° P™- by the census bureau.
Philadelphia or Baltimore, ore, 10s 9d, S oftaltÀ 1, r«d»' In New York fifteen of the sixtv-one
Nov; Nor stmr Kathinka, 127 tons, Ph.la- ^ of aaystem counties showed a decrease in population
delphia to Cardenas, coal. $1.80. Nov; Br l ! along Unes up-1 while others made only meagre increases
stmr Broomfield, 1526 tons. West India fraiDed.1Ch preSent °rgan,zat,on is I Only the counties containing the la^ev
trade, 6 months, p.t., Dec; Br stmr Tron- ' cities made any considerable gains in
gate, 1597 tons, Jamaica to Chester, log- Organization the Corner <stnn» population.'Wood. pt. Dec; Br bark St Croix, 653 tons, ™ ^ 5>t0ne‘ The movement was more mtrked is.
Philadelphia, to Buenos Ayres, lumber General French deals with the question Ohio than in New York, for in the Buck-
$7.50; Br schr General Laurie, 198 tons, ot organization, which he says is the cor- ' eye state thirty-nine of the eighty-eight
New York to Yarmouth, coal, 90c; schr ner st®ne military efficiency. After : counties showed decreaeee, while in
Lucia Porter, 285 tons, Philadelphia to a carofuI »tU(iy of the problem, with due, twenty-one other counties the increase
Calais, $1.15; schr Harold B Cousins, 360 regard to Canadian conditions, he declares, was less than 2,000 inhabitants, 
tons, Philadelphia to Calais, pt. ^ at tne existing system of organization is j

deficient fdr the following reasons :
The proportion between the various arme 

of the service is not correctly adjusted,, 
infantry and heavy artillerv-, for instancy i 
being somewhat in excess of actual ac
quirements, whilst field artillery is at least j 
fifty per cent, below the necessary propor- ! 
tions. The same remark applies to the 
distribution of troops. Instead of 
county, province or area furnishing
thing like its due quota . of the various »», jor nAn . n
arms, it appears that pne part of the H3S («9.06 ifcoD.OOO Ifl Past 
country altogether favors mounted troops, o;, as .L
another infantry, another artiUery, and so ulX TVIOnthS Wlll'GlVe PaS-

T numbers, Geenral SengBES 3T1 Aerial Trip fOE
French believes that tlie; present contem- IT cnn 
plated war establishments gee sufficient and $3uU.
suitable if they were allotted in a proper
proportion to the various arms of the ser- , , , . „ „
vice on the basis of a sound'system of or- Wh> 22 Claude Grahame-
ganization. White, the English aviator, has accumu-

t lated something like $85,000 during the
Second Deficiency. last six months through giving exhibitions

rrn._ i a - - , with his Blerict aeroplane. He says he» • • .f deficiéncy, which be em- j will accumulate a like .amount within the
phasizes, is that under the present system 1 next six months.

. servedM-nbeHiei tr°°Pa have never ! For hls fli«ht8 h<!« Grahame-White will
I i/niAr> «n#l d 8t , “ an organised body in! receive about $15,000. In his recent
Lslqiior and peace- are- to be suddenly,-concentrated in flights at Boston he cleaned un $10 000
ZtY----------------------- . an organization to which they are totally gust before coming to America he received
T obâccfl HahifC ”naccuato™eb a>Jd placed under command-i $7500; the Brockton fair netted him an-* nttPHS ers and staff who will have had no suf-i,other $15,000, while for the recent flights

A. MoTAGCART M D r M j hcent practice m handling such a unit. The in New York he received about $30 000. (rile EveDme Times-Star. Tuesday.)
75 Yonge St., Toronto, banada 1 annual camp trainings, lie .said, are only a White’s real- revenue producers are his There is insurrection in the Tory camp

Reference, a«_to Dr. McTegtarts professional ! , rge collection of troops without any in-1 passenger carrying flights. For these he over tlie appointment of a new caretaker
R Cfh, ch5‘jnS'W blr : °Thiv mriitf 8 f r™6 J i , ; charges the passenger $500 no matter °f the Suspension Bridge. Samuel

Sir G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario. The militia of Canada, he adds, - is com-1 whether the flight lasts ten seconda or thanks, having been given the position, as
d6X/ ü'tîî111^118 «’ ’ Prc8ident Victoria College . . materiâF and is imbued ’ ten minutes. Befpre becoming an aviator enounced already in the Times. A strong

le^Toronta TeCfy' 1>resldent of SL Michaele Col- j w,t^ a hne ®pi.rit an<^ e°er8>’ and a desire i White was an •linsuccesaful automobile aPP^cant for the position was George
Vight Rev. J. F Sweeny. Bishop of Toronto Cu “®c°1me e®cient- an(l it seems somewhat | racer. Burns, a Conservative, son of the former
Dr. MeTagv»rts vegetable remedies for the liquor I ,0glCai to hamper their patriotic and ---------------»---------------------- caretaker whose tragic death while oil

hnm«^fr«Rmsnf«^wnIh hwlthful, BEfe, inexpensive ! l°yal endeavors by failing to organize them ! North Head WsdRino duty caused such deep sympathy for hisSn ; t0 the be8t advantaf- ll€ - Wt» a new | ™ W°dd,5« Reception. fLily; Had Mr. Burns^een appointed, his
cure. Consultation or correepondence invited I war organization, which should be gradu-1 '»rand -Vlanan, !Nov. 22.—A reception friends say, it would mean that his mother,

jally adopted throughout the militia and i was tendered on Saturday evening to now eighty years old, would not have to
that the peace establishments should as- j -R°bert E. Bell and his bride (nee Rich- leavre the house that has been home so
similate to it. This organization would j ardson’ Bayside). The function took long and seek elsewhere a place to spend
comprise one cavalry division, five general1 Pjace at the home of Mrs. Jane Bell at I her remaining days, 

wife f a ■ divisions, embracing each arm of the ser-j Read> where Mr. and Mrs. Bell J Again John Britney and his friends are (Toronto Globe.)
Wright Marconi'operator ParfriH ’ t 1 vice, two field forces and garrisons. These;1 take UP their residence.-A sumptuous reported to be sorely disappointed over Pauline, the cow that has hist w
and. November 14 a sou dgC M‘ tak'n« ‘h* »f the present dirisions I aupPer was partaken of by about twen- the way things have gone. Mr Britney come the property of President Taft -

paYKJtti-At Kentvillo (V e i x- 1 lnto commands and districts. |tj-li\e invited guests. Ispeerhes express- has been with the Conservative ranks for presented to him hv a native of v„ .
to Mr and Mrs C F Vu,’ ’ ' ’ N°V' 17, ! He recommends improvement in mobili- 1Ilg 8°od wishes for the future welfare years and he and his backers feel that he Brunswick the Hon Isaac $ter h *
to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Payne, a son. zltion; that the permanent forces be in-1 and hoppiness of the br.de and groom has been ill used when opportunity came to United State,^Senftor fromlivifron T-

j creased by a squadron of Sragoons and a j were delivered by Rev. J. Mpencer. rector reward hard and faithful work. It is Stephenson was born of Irish narèmui!
battery of horse artillery; that infantry : °,fT <Lra°d Manan: Dr. J. Macaulay and openly stilted today that Mr. Britney and on the banks of the St John River 

! militia should have less ceremonial, and! VV‘ . iatton’ and a programme of vocal others who were strong for his claims will many of his kindred still- reside T \ a
\fADDrn w, 7T---- ------==■ j more practical drill; that the cavalry is and m®trumental music was carried out. be no longer allied with the Conservative of them are in M-irinpHpV u mw,t

e.MT>^Rh'¥cG?b,E'-'0n Yov- 21, at ; most in need of training, being below the Mr' and Mrs- Bel1 were the recipients of party and that Lancaster w ill not be the aba < Mich ) His term is 8en»t’ ” !*'can'
S . Peter a church by Rev. Fr. Bourgman, other arms in efficiency; that campTrain ™any beautiful Presents. only place where this will be felt. ‘n 1915 " CXpU™
Thomaa L. Morns to Elizabeth McGouey, ing period should be increased to sixteen I ================

QMTTTIM avMvc! .. „ daysl arrangements for artillery and rifleSMITH-MAYNES At Stett 1er, Alberta, practice are good; that city corps should I
<sm>l,9,tob'VMlleV-’ S' Harris> ,bas- attend annual camps; the headquarters)
Rothesav >ta>"ne8' formerly of staff is good but not large enough, for with !

y high power arms brains are more th
needed to prevent destruction.
tao-e coT^rt8 Kingston611 Thefa™smare! HnHE illustrations show the growing appreciation 

t efficient but reserves of guns and ammuni- j 1 111 Ontario of the-advantages and benefits of
HARDING—In this city, on the 22nd tion too small. He would not condemn the education in Collegiate Institutes and High

sons to mourn. j the full three years service must be I ” ^creased nearly SIX-foId Since 1867, while public
■GflAPKR At his residence, 114 Meek- : quired of every man. i ichool attendance has not increased much above 12

AlSfn^trif’*g-nwlle 2lBt 'f’t’ Dr- J- .Gene,raI Lake ,in hls wort recommends per cent, in the same period. (The number of pupil.-

1867 -•
Mrs. Sarah E., wife of 6. D. Trueman, of-------—— ■ ___________ __ ’t was 4d3.221 in 1908). There were lOo secondary
this city, and daughter of the late James Tomatoes cannot be cooked in a hurry, schools open in 1908, an increase of 42 since Confed-
Jordan of Woodstock, leaving besides If you cannot give them at least an hour, eration. The number of schools however does not“*4Ta~ **" ST* """ * *“•* “« i-dicte lb. rate V pr.grJ,” ÜTtî SSK

--------------- . — . - concerning teachers, of whom there were 795 in 1908

I. »»>«•> ■»*■«■ | «193 000 m .907 and ,272.900 in.1908. I„ ,892. for in.tanee. "tbe^  ̂ttS^rpS, „„ 

Ordmaiy wail papers may be cleaned . ; An°ther indication of progress is the sum paid by the pupils for fees In 1867 $15 600 was oh
with dough, or rubbed with a soft, clean tamed from fees, while in 1908 the school fees yielded over $145 000 The revonuo fnr school 8 °b"
flannel dipped m fine oatmeal. has greatly increased in forty years-from $!89,600 to over $2^00 purPosee

\[EN WANTED-We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and
Poultry 
to the cb 
.".ants. KIMMEL7Z

SUGGESTS CHANGES INTERESTING FIGURES 4 Felt Footwear m

vgr Take a ten mile walk—or a
^ twenty mile drive—with the 

thermometer 40 below 
zero—and your feet will be 
warm and comfortable if 
you wear Kimmel Felts.
See that trade-mark as shown above apoeara 
Kimmel Felte. >k y°“ deti” to you

Census Reveals That Many Country 
Districts Have Lost Population and 
Others Have Barely Held Their Own 
in Past Decade—Rush to Towns 
Responsible.

Says Present Force is Sufficient for 
Peace Purposes, But British • In- 

- specter Thinks It Should Be Put on 
a War Footing.

\\

f X7ÀNTEÿ--jfcook, with references ; good 
y wages/' S.pply "31 Wrrght’ strect.

_________ 205blu-.tf-6"i.
\ \ ’ A N T EÇ^r-C ook and ho une maid. Apply 

by letffir, Mrs. das. F. Robertson, St. 
-hn, N.Bl 2351-10-tf-»w

,Rock- 
H-, 23, r

1

SAYS THE BALTIC IS MANUFACTURERS
A BIG COMPETITOR CENSUS NEXT JUNEAGENTS WANTED

S2-to $5 a d|y .sure;, pleasant honorable 
w work , at yyur own home foi-man or. - 
man, no experience or capital neçes- 

- ary; oiir; compiBy with ample capital will: 
rtlihh work afld plans absolutely) free. 

John G. \\ flgston Co., Ltd., Toronto,

Geared.

Mr. Tatham Believes Canada’s 
Spruce Market in Great 
Britain is Being Cut Into.

Number of Employes, Wages, 
Hours, Capital Invested and 
Other Particulars Will Be 
Published.

-1.hit.

j)0RTRAIT AGENTS—Write ns. Re
liable men'- 'qie start in business of 

iv own and g^e credit. „ Merchants 
1’ortrait Co., Toronto. 23-12-14-s.w.

O’LliNDni OPPORTUNITY for a re-. 
k liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade 'NurseryStock. 
Big demand -for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two-yean in. s^ilîping to tMaritime 
I’roviuces puts ns in position to know re- 
ri-jireitients of-the trade. Pay weekly. Pér
iment situation'. Stone k Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont ... 23-tf-sw

1

population, will 
come a larger representation in the lower 
branches of congress, where New York 
now has 37 members. The exact number of 
new representatives will be ten if the 
present ratio of apportionrient is retained 
by congress.

A visitor in St. John during the last few 
days was T. L. C. Tatham of London, Eng. 
representative of the firm of Churchill & 
Sim of London and Liverpool, the largest 
timber brokers in the world. His visit 
was of much interest to local lumber op
erators and shipping men and, although he 
did not come on business, advantage has 
been taken of his presence in the city to 
discuss matters relative to the lumber 
tirade between Canada and the mother-

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—On first of June next 
year a census will be taken of the 
factures of Canada. It will ascertain the 
capital employed in works 5\ 1910, togeth
er with the value of land, buildings and 
plant, the kind or class of products of the 
works by quantity or number of finished

-. .. Tuesday, Nov. 22.
Coastwise—Sttnrs Bear River,-79, Wood- 

wortu, Digby. fju
T Wednesday, Nov. 23. 

Amr schr Orhnrnbo,12ls Britt, Glouces
ter (Mass.), A W Adams, 35,697 ep feet 
ttnroce scantling; 113,186 plank, Stetson,- 
Cutler &, Go.

j^LESJCÊï, WÉNTÉD for Winter fo« Tord (Conn-j^vüvNéweHave^îw’Adame,
^ Nursery Stock and newest ,126,684 spruce deal, 59,917 spruce plank. 

Aches s*d_ Potatoes. Liberal terms. 880,000 spruce laths, Stetson, Cutler & Co 
' ivers Bros., Galt., Ont, Sats-tfcsw •' S. T. Co. bargî No 3, McLean Bath

(Me), Robert Connsly. 7
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 

Canning; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, St 
Andrews; Rose Georgians, Sullivan, Mete- 
ghap; Walter C. 18. BeHing, Musquash ; 
stmr Querida, 690, Fitzpatrick, Sydney.

«
E

articles and their value- in the year. These 
statistics will relate generally to factories 
employing five hands or more during the 
year, but in such industries as flour and 
grist mills, brick works, saw and shingle 
mills, electric light and power plants, and 
a few others where the value of products 
is large in proportion to the number of 
persons employed returns will be requir
ed without regard to the number of 
ployes.

The employes of work will include 
agers, superintendents, etc... on salaries; of
ficers, clerks, etc., on salaries; operatives 
or workers classed as over and under six
teen years on wages, and piece-workers 
employed outside of the works.

Salaries, wages and payments to all of 
ficers and employes will be entered on the 
schedule for the census year by sex. and 
will include the aggregate weeks employ
ed in the year, average hours of working 
time per week, and aggregate wages paid 

-to them in the year. The aggregate weeks 
of time and the aggregate wages paid will 
refer to the whole body of employee for 
the year, while the average hours of work
ing time will refer to

SALESMEN WANTED To a reporter who had a pleasant inter
view with Mr. Tatham yesterday he spoke 
of the condition of the lumber trade in 
England especially as it applies to Can
ada. “The general position of the home 
sprtce market,” he said, “is that, prices 
having risen here due to expenses in 
facturing and other such 
money is being put by English capitalists 
into the spruce forests of Russia and 
sequently a larger product is being sent 
from Baltic ports to the British market. 
Year by year the amount is increasing and 
this naturally comes in competition with 
Canadian sprucé.”

Asked if this

i
causes, more

WE WANT MEN
Any ihqo, unemployed or- with some, 

time- eacjv-day or Week, dan make 
Big money , selling eur hardy, - acclimated 
Ked Tag Brand guaranteed Trees,' Planta 
and Seeds. Complete stock, only
successful varieties recommended. No ex
perience required; we teach you the busi- 
less. Handsome samples free. Salary or 
-ommission paid weekly. This is the best 
- ason to start. Write

Sailed.
was seriously affecting 

Canadian spruce shipments to the mother
land, Mr. Tatham said that at times it 
was affecting them seriously, but not every 
year.

From the Baltic to the British market, 
he said, was a matter of only four or five 
days and the freight was lower than that 
to be paid on shipments from Canada, but 
there were factors that tended to even up 
matters somewhat. On the whole, how
ever;- the Baltic was becoming a strong 
competitor with Canada in the British 
spruce market, lire great danger to the 
Canadian trade, as he saw it, was that the 
price obtained by Baltic shippers in the 
British market was an excellent paying 
price for the Russian shippers and led to 
a tendency to send in heavy stocks which 
might overstock the British market to 
the detriment of the Canadian business. As 
an instance, he said, there were more than 
200 lumber shippers at one Baltic port 
alone.

Tuesday, Nov. 22.
Schr Hunter (Am), 187. Sabean, for 

Quincy, Mass, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Wednesday, ^.ov. 23. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, East- 
port, W G Lee.

;

;

same stuff. They had t: v -.imp passions 
Finance was puker on a larger settle 

d played were the men who hud stakes 
were the fellows toiling for gum stakes 
;ame played according to the everlasting 
i played a hand himself 
inanity organized and befuddled by rut 
ot shock him
1 human endeavors tvere futile

Hls partners had starved and died 
Hundreds of old timers had failed h 

nanza and Eldorado, while Swedes ami 
iad come lu on the mouse pasture and 
3. millions, 
lition at best.

DOMINION NURSERIES 
Montreal, Que. CANADIAN FORTS.

Tlie gigantic
Montreal, Nov 21—Ard, atrs Lake Cham- 

plain, Liverpool; Montcalm, Bristol.
Dqlhousie, Nov 19—Sid Nov 

Fram, Grindheim, 1,762, Portland 
14th, sch Lewis. Cook, 99, Fall River. 

Montreal—Ard Nov 20

It was the natural order an average compu
ted for all employes in the year for one 
week only.

For piece-workers outside of the works 
the statistics are required to show by sex 
the aggregate payments made to this class 
in the year, and also the aggregate value 
of their products. The power employed 
in the works will show the number and 
horse power of steam, gas and gasoline 
engines, water wheels and electric

NOTICEHe had 10, strs 
(Me);

of it. The undersigned ratepayers of School 
fcinct No. 20, Parish of Hampton and 
''mouds are hereby notified to pay the 
amounts set opposite their respective names 
/ the undersigned Secretary of School 

1 rusteea within thirty days from the date 
hereof, together with the , coats of the 
notice, otherwise the lands will be sold 

1910 Arrears, Total. 
U dliam J. Brawley ....$6.58 $7.91 $14.47 
James Brawley estate.. 6.56 10.02 

Dated November 7th, 1910.
james McDermott,

Secretary of School Trustees, District
A'o. 2.

■t.
istmrs Royal 

George, from Bristol ; Manchester Spin
ner, from Monchester.

81d 20th, stmrs Canada Cape, for South 
Africa; Jacona, for Leith; Iona, for Glas
gow; Lake Erie, for London ; Dominion, 
for Liverpool; Cairnrona,
Chairndon, for Belfast.

Sorel,- Quebec—Sid Nov 19. stmr Mem- 
non, Jones, for Pugwash (NS), to load 
for West Britain.

Bridgetown, NS—Ard Nov 15, schr 
James William, Sprague, New York.

Ard 17th, schrs Sylla, Naufts, Port Hast
ings; Maple Leaf, Shupe, Lunenburg; 
Helen Montague, New York.

Cld 17th, schr Mayflower, Benjamin, 
Boston.

It was life and life
Men in civilization robbed 

were s-> made# They robbed just as cats 
nine pinened and frost bit. 
hat Daylight became a successful florin- 
not go in for swindling the workers. Not 
lot have the heart for it, but k did hoc 
i a sporting proposition, 

so stupid. It was more like slaughter- 
reared pheasants on the English pre
heard about. The sport lo him was In 

e successful robbers and taking their 
tiem. There was fun anti excitement iü 
letimes they put up the very devil of a 
obin Hood of old, Daylight proceeded to 
and. in a small way, to distribute to the 
te was charitable after his own fashion. 
lss of human misery mount nothing to 
as part of the

CeiE-WHIlE
OK FAIRLY WELL

IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE?
tors, as well as the power sold to or 
bought from other public or private com- 

I panies. The fuel used at the works will 
show the quantity of coal, wood or other 
fuel and its value laid down at the works, 
including transportation and duties. The 
coal will be classified by measure to show 
whether it is ireign -or Canadian. Cus
tom work and raw materials will be re
ported by kind or class, and entries will 
be made to show amounts received in the 
year for custom work and repairs; and 
the cost value of raw or partially finished 
materials used at the works. The kind or 
class of products of the works in 1910 will 
be entered by separate name if more than 

is made, the quantity or number of 
each finished article and the value of 
separate products in the year.

The aim of this record is to show the 
extent and variety of manufacturers m 
each province and district; but it will be 
understood that the statistics as compiled 
and published will give away no records 

| of individual business. Totals will be 
j published only where three or more in
i' dustries of a class or kind are reported, 
j All information here referred to will be 
I collected by enumerators on schedule No.

jfor London, Does it seem to you that you can’t stand 
another minute of that awful, burning 
itch?

That it MUST be cooled?
That you MUST have relief ?
Get a mixture of Oil of Wintergreen, 

Thymol, and other soothing ingredients, 
as compounded only in D. D. D. Prescrip
tion.

The very firfet drops STOP that awful 
burning instantly!

The first drops soothe and heal!
The first drops give you a feeling of 

comfort that you have not enjoyed for 
months, or perhaps years.

Take our word on it.
Get a $1.00 or a trial bottle today.
Write the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 

T. W. W., 49 Colborne St., Toronto, and 
they will send you trial bottle free.

For sale by all druggists.

16.68Tlie workers
Speaking of the birch trade, Mr. Tat

ham said that competition had been de
veloping in that also. It was found in a 
cheap mahogany which was being sent in 
from Africa.

The firm of Churchill & Sim has been in 
existence since the early part of the nine
teenth century and is known rn all coun
tries as the largest firm of timber brokers 
in the world. They are selling agents for 
many of the St. John shippers.

some-

Up-to-Date Specialties 1lCard Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems. 
Manifolding Systems. 
Self-Balancing Ledgers. 
Latest Edition of Piti

In point of actual
Dorchester. Nov 15—Ard, stmr Ed da 

(Nor), Meidal, from Jacksonville, Florida, 
via Richmond and Norfalk, Virginia, with 
cargo hard pine and oak for Canadian Car 
& Fuondrv Co., of Amherst (NS)

Yarmouth, NS, Nov. 22—Ard, schrs Hi
bernia, Sydney; Wapite, Halifax; Senora, 
Charlottetown.

Cld—Schrs Violet N, Beaver Harbor; 
Rosalie, Belliveaus Cove; Stmr Boston, 
Boston.

Haliiax, Nov. 23.—Stmr Laurentic, Liv
erpool.

Vancouver. B C, Nov 23—Ard, stmr Nu
meric, Hong Kong, etc., for Seattle.

Yarmouth, Nov 17—Ard, schr Rosalie 
Belleveau, New York. "

Port Hawkesbury, Nov 16—Sid, brig 
Harry. Clarks Habor.

Quebec, Nov 18—Ard. stmrs Inishowen 
Head, Montreal (to finishing loading) ;Cae- 
capedia, Gaspe, etc, (and proceeded for 
Montreal) ;Corsican, Montreal for Liver
pool (and proceeded.) 

i Montreal, Nov 21—Ard, stmrs Lake 
Champlain, Liverpool; Montcalm, Bristol.

Apple River, Nov 18—Ard, schr Evolu
tion, Baird. Moncton (to load for Boston).

everlasting older. He bail 
ith the organized charities and the pro- 
ID mongers. -Nor, on the other band. 

He owed no 
e. What he gave 

>, a free, spontaneous gift; and it was 
>ut him.

® Shorthand]

CONSERVATIVES IS 
RANKS ARE AGAIN 

AFTER J. 0, HAZEN

_ gave a conscience dole, 
itution was unthinkabl Gammeter Multigraph.

General Up-to-Dafceness. » -K
Latest Catalogue to any address. ^never contributed to au 

md in Japan nor to an open air fund in 
V. \\ hen he learned that the wife of his 

St. Francis was suffering from tuber- 
: her to Arizona, and later, when her 
hopeless, he sent her husband,

> the end. 
rid les from

8. KERB, 
Principaljl

Likewise, lie bought a si ring 
a convict in a Western peni- 

spread the good news until it seemed 
vat half the <onvicts in that institutiou 
bridles for him.

If when drying çurtains they are hung 
uble over the line they will not stretch 
all, as is so often the case when hung 

1i) by the edge.
He bought them all, 

twenty to fifty dollars each for them, 
autiful and honest things, and he dcco- 
vailuble wall space of his bedroom with

9.
The census of the dairy industry, relat

ing to the production of butter, cheese, 
cream and condensed milk, will be taken 
on schedule No. 12. and will show for each 
kind of product, its quantity and selling 
value, and the quantity of milk and cheese 
used for conversion at the factories, the 
number of patrons, and the amount of 
money distributed to them in the year 

ARCHIBALD BLUE.
Chief Officer.

A.

nkon life had failed to 
ired civilization to produce this
'avage game be now _ ____________
T^fptlbl.y, slipped awa>" ti'o-i him, as did 

As hls speech became sharp 
processes. In the swift 

found less and Jess time to spend 
,. The change marked

Less often ap- 
smile in the

h,„ eyes. The eyes themselves,
“!“* ilk^_aa Indian’s, betrayed glints of 

power. His tre- 
from all his

make Daylight 
- result 

Played his habituai
NATURE'S;rn drawl, 

o did his mental

sly good matured.
The lines grew sterner 

I.vful curl of his lips, the 
rers of his

BRITISH PORTS.
Cures Your Ills

No Doctors
births TAFT'S COW.

Glasgow, Nov 19—Sid, str Athenia. St 
John.

Avonmouth, Nov 20—Sid, str Manxman, 
Portland.

Cape Race, Nov 21—Str Tortona. Lon
don and Southampton for Portland, 220 
miles east at 10.15

Avonmouth. Nov 19—Ard, str English
man, Montreal via Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov 20—Ard. str Cedric,New 
York.

Fishguard. Nov 21—Ard, str Lusitania, 
New York.

Manchester. Nov 20—Ard, str Manches
ter Shipper^- Montreal.

Avonmouth. Nov 19—Ard, tsr Royal Ed
ward. Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 19— Sid, str Pretorian, 
Halifax and St John.

Kmeale. Nov 21—-Passed, str Durango, 
Halifax and St John's (Nfld.) for Liver-

Glasgow, Nov 21—Ard, str Hesperian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov 22—Ard, stmrs Lusi
tania, New York; Durango. Halifax.

Liverpool, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
Montreal.

London, Nov 22—Sid, stmr Shenandoah, 
Halifax and St John.

Greenock, Nov 23—Sid, stmr Briardene, 
Sydney (C B).

Southampton, Nov 23—Sid, stmr Majes
tic. New York,

No Drugs

11 rouble. Cough». Cold*, Rheumatism

B M'»;:
' delightful, refreshing. <
! v ,„'ve us an Opportunity to demonstrate on . Jar own person or on mj member Of your

treatment marvetoafl resaJta Of our Oxygenor

Perfected “Oxygmor Zing” Patented.
Beware ef ImftatJona

l WRIGHT—To therutal consciousness of , 
itv remained and radla'ted 
'as vitality under the 
; man co: 
had been

new aspect of the 
nquemr. His battles with ele- 

k ,, ' in,a wa*v impersonal; his pres- 
hLr { witb the m»les of his species, 
hips of the trail, the river and the frost 
ir less than the bitter keenness of the 
hls fellows.

MARRIAGES

the cocktails he took prior to mealtime.
k? dr”nk deeply and at Irregular hi- 

>w nis drinking became systematic an'1 
t wag unconscious development 
>n physical and mental condition 
Hi as an inhibition.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESbut It
The

- , , Without reasoning
3ut It, the: strain of the office, which 
,t0 the daring and audacity of his 
3 check

1an ever
HIGH SCHOOL PROGRESSwas

ven- DEATHSor cessation, and he found, 
veeks and months, that the cocktail» x 
very thing. They constituted a stone ^ 
>r drank during the morning nor In office 
instant he left the office he proceeded 

“all of alcoholic inhibition athwart bis 
The office became immediately a 

It ceased to exist.

; ]m BOX 8292,
, uJVT.

'-4 Canada.
-

!
... In the afternooB,
lived again for one or two hours, wbeS« 
ebuilt the wall of Inhibition. Of course, 
eptions to this, and such was the rigor 
? that if he had a dinner or a conference 
which, in a business way, he encoun- 

>r allies and planned or prosecuted cam* 
ained from drinking. But the instant 
as settled hls everlasting call went oui 
md for a double Martini at that, served 
so as not to excite comment.

f T-r

ONLY 10 CENTS
to quickly introduce our fash
ionable jewelry catalogue, we 
-end you this Ladiée' MIC 
('old Filled Ruby Set Ring, 
lord's Prayer Or Initial en
graved free. Send mze SHEL
BY -JEWELRY COMPANY, 
«pt. 6, Covington, Ky.,

(m FOREIGN ports. to mourn 
BRAWLEY—In this city on the 22n-l 

Inst., James Brawley, a native of Barnes- 
ville, in the 42nd year of his age, leaving 
seven sisters and two brothers to

McDonald—At 149 winsiow

Buenos Ayres, Nov 21—Ard, str Albuera, 
Lockhart, from Emden.

Gloucester, Nov 21—Sid, sch Priscilla, 
Boston for St John

(To Be Continued.) mourn.

Vineyam Haven. Nov 21—Sid, schs West End, on Nov. 22, at 2 p. m„ Howard 
Aileen, from New York for St John; Vir-1 Wilmot, infant son of M. C. and Mary Mc- 
ginian, from New York for Parrsboro, Donald.

were
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DR. TORREY, IN ABLE SERMON, 
DECLARES HELL IS CERTAIN

I weftt to chutch on the Seibbath. The min- 
ietV gof up to preaàrHe announced his 
text, Maty. vi. 33, looked rigty down at 
me, and pointed h|s finger at me -end said, 
* Young man, “Seek finit the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and all these 
things ahall be added unto you/ ” He said, 
“I went out of the church; had an awful 
struggle! it seemed as if the minister 
talking at me. I said, "No; I will get fixed 
in life finit, and then I will become a 
Christian/ ”, He said, “I found no work 
there. I went to another town; I found 
employment. I went to church, as was my 
custom, Sunday after Sunday. After I had 
been going some Sundays the minister 
stood up in the pulpit, announced his text, 
Matt. xi. 33, ‘Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and all these 
things shall be added unto you/ ” And he 
said, “Dwight, he seemed to look right at 
me and point his finger right at me, and 
said, ‘Young man, “Seek ye first the king
dom of God and His righteousness, and all 
things shall be added unto you/ ” He 
said, “I got up and went out of church. I 
went to the cemetery back of the church. 
I sat down upon a tombstone. I had an 
awful fight, but at last T said, ‘No, I will 
not become a Christian till I get settled in 
life/ ” Ahe he said, “Dwight, from that 
day to this the Spirit of God has left me, 
and I have never had the slightest inclina
tion to be a Christian/ ” Mr. Moody said, 
“I did not understand it then. T was not 
a Christian myself. I went to Boston and 
was converted. Then I understood it. I 
wrote to my mother and asked her what 
had become of him, and she wrote 
me: ‘Dwight, he has gone insane, and they 
have taken him to the Brattleboro Insane 
Asylum/ I went home to Brattleboro, and 
called on him there. He was in hia cell and 
as I went into his cell he glared at me, 
pointed his finger at me, and said, ‘Young 
man, “$eek ye first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness.’ ” and I could do 
nothing with him. I went back to Boston. 
After some time I came home again, I
said to my mother, ‘Where is Mr. --------
now?’ ‘Oh!’ she said, ‘ he is home, but he 
is a helpless imbecile.' I went to his house. 
There he sat rocking back and forth in a 
rocking chair, a white-haired man; and as 
I went into the room he pointed his finger 
at me and said, ‘Young man, ‘Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and his right
eousness/ ” Gone crazy with memory. 
Men, hell is the madhouse of the universe, 
where men and women remember.

oemim, Blasting Powder
Mtee Katherine Heokett.

Newcastle, N. Rp Nov. 21—Miss Kath
erine Hackett, daughter of WHliam Hack- 
ett, Bamaby Riven passed away this 
morning at the hohie of her brother-in- 
law, Leonard Savage. The deceased was 
32 years of age and took ill only a short 
time ago, on a visit here. Besides her 
father, five sisters and two brothers sur
vive. Maria, a sister, resides in St. John. 
The body will be taken to Bamaby River 
for interment.

(Continued from page l.)
The recorder said that he understood the 

view of the city wtys that traffic should be 
brought to the docks to be built, whereas ! 
the C. P. R. wanted words put into the I 
transfeV to show that the object of the C. i 
P. R. was to develop its own property.

In answer to Aid. Likely, Mr. Taylor 
said that the first object of the 
was to increase its own facilities. The C. 
P. R. being the only' carrier on the west 

Tuesday. Nov. 22. ”de wouId incidentally have to handle traf- 
Dr. James A. Draper, one of the most to bis majesty's docks. As far as any 

popular dental practitioners in this city, lrect connection between the C. P. R. 
died at his home late last night aged 60 Property and the government docks 
years. Deceased had been ill tor a long co^rne<| there was none, 
time with heart trouble. For some years ^ely thought the lawyers
he practiced by himself, but latterly he fP1,tt,n£ hairs. He thought the sense of ; 
had been associated with Dr. McAvenney. he COunc,‘ was to hand over the forty ’ 
The many friends of Dr. Draper in the ! ftcre 6*nP the C. P. R. trusting the 
city and province will regret to read of his ! r^?ny to u®e lfc for railroad purposes only. ! 
death. He is survived by his wife. They! lhe rec°rder had been instructed to draw j 
had one child, & daughter, who died some UP ai^ agreement and lie thought he ought 
time ago. try and meet the C. P. R.

were
Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Says it is a Place of Both Physical and Mental Suffering 
for Which Earthly Torment is But Prelude—Declares 
Jesus Says Hell is Lake of Fire Where There is Suffering 
Forever in Both Body and Mind. vocompany w. H. THORNE CO., LimitedDr. James A. Drape;.

FRIWednesday, Nov. 23.
The Queen s Rink was packed last night 

by an attentive audience who listened to 
Dr. Toney's first sermon on Hell. There 
could be no doubt of the immense impres
sion caused By the words and argument* 
of the preacher. As usual the musical part 
of the meeting was of such a nature as to 
excite deep feeling. The tremendous suc
cess that has so far attended these meet
ings is very gratifying to those in charge.

“And if thy right eye causeth thee to 
stumble, pluck it out. and oast it from 
thee; for it is profitable for thee that one 
of thy members should perish, and not 
thy whole body be cast into hell/*—Matt, 
v. 29 (R. V.)

My subject tonight is Hell ; Its certain
ty. What Sort of a Place it is, and How 
to Escape it. If I were to choose my 
own subject to preach upon, I certainly 
would never choose this. 1 always speak 
upon it with reluctance and pain. It is
an awful subject, but a minister of God One of the most certain facts of every 
has no right to choose his own subjects. ffian e experience is this—that where there 
He must go to God for them# and I am is ®in there must be suffering, 
confident that God wishes me to speak ^ i® more certain that there ie a hell 
upon this awful subject tonight. I wish than that when you lie down to sleep to- 
that I could believe that there was no pight you will wake again tomorrow 
hell, that is. I wish that I could believe j 
that all men would come to repentance v 
and accept Christ, and that therefore hell 
should be unnecessary. Of course, if men 
will

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.abominable, and murderers, aud whore
mongers, jand sorcerers, and idolaters, and 
all liars, shall have their part in the lake 
which burneth with fire and brimstone ; 
which is the second death/’

I say that hell is certain, because Jesus 
Christ and the apostles say so, because 
God says so through them. The only thing 
against it is the speculation of the theo
logians and dreams of poets. The words 
of Christ have stood the test of eighteen 
centuries, and always proved true in the 
final outcome every time. No school of 
theological speculation has ever stood the 
test of eighteen years, and when I have 
Christ on one side and speculative theo
logians on the other, it doesn’t take me 
long to decide which to believe.

In the second place, I say that hell ie 
certain, because experience, observation, 
and common sense prove that there is a 
hell.

JURY AGAIN DISAGREES IN
ITALIAN MURDER TRIAL

i

if,

I Stoed 10 to 2 in Favor of Convicting Man Charged With 
Killing Diego Siracnsa—Were Hopelessly Divided— 
The Evidence and His Honor's Charge.

Wanted Instructions Only.
The recorder replied that if the council 

wisned to Hand over the property on the 
west side to the C. P. R. without a condi
tion attached he would cheerfully draw 
the instrument, 
struétions on the matter.

Aid. Likely moved that the clause be 
amended to meet the wishes of the solici
tor for the C. P. R.

Aid. Potts thought the position of » the 
C. P. R.

NotâtMre. Rose Harding.
Wednesday. Nov.

The death occurred in this city yester
day of Mrs. Rose Harding, widow of An
thony Harding, in the 96th year of her 
age. The deceased was a resident of the 
North End near^ all her life and is well 
known in that section of the city. She is 
survived by four sons, Thomas, Peter and 
Michael at home and Martin in Amherst.

foup
All he wanted was m-

Thursday, Nov. 24.
The second trial of John Rossi, better 

known as Andy Rossi, for the murder of 
Diego Siracusa in June last, resulted as the 
first one had done, in a disagreement of 
the jury. Judge Barry was on the bench. 
I he jury' retired at 8.45 and in one hour 
and fifteen minutes returned to the court 
room and announced that they had failed 
to agree. They stood ten to two for

What do you mean ?
Ihe-go was mad with nv .
M hat did he do or sa> ?
He came out looking cross. ] 

on the table and he

Arthaba
an unreasonable one. The agree

ment as drawn by the C. P. Pv.,be thought 
unworthy to be considered by any

trod IWalter B. Pelton.
'St. Stephen, Nov. 21—On Wednesday, 

Nov. 2, Walter Britt Pelton, of Dorches
ter (Mass.), and formerly of Stanley (N. 
B.), died of diabetes at the Knickerbocker 
hotel, New York. He was the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. George Pelton, of Stan
ley, and was fifty years of. age. Mr. Pelton 
wras for a number of years interested in 
the manufacture and sale of cold storage 
machinery- A few years ago he came to 
this town and installed a cold storage plant 
for Ganong Bros. Afterwards he became 
interested in a patent for paper milk bot
tles and at the time of his death had 
formed a compatoy for the manufacture of 
them.

Mr. Felton s home was in Dorchester 
(Mass.), where his Body, was taken for in
terment. He leaves one brother, Fred., 
who resides in Haverhill (Mass.), and four 
sisters—Mrs. F. A. Holmes, of Eastport ; 
Mrs. Sylvester Watt, of North Head, 
Grand Manan ; Mrs. Barker, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Frank Pelton, of New-, 
ton (Mass.) Mr. Pelton was a prominent 
Free Mason and a member of the Puritan 
Club.

asked him what was the m-iitcr but i,<■ 
did not

avas on

Aid. Sproul thought there was someth
ing radically wrong. He was of opinion 
the city ought to be protected rather than 
the C. P. R.

cil. Coanswer.
Had he been drinking.'' 
Yes. we both had. AtYou probably will, you may not; but it' 

ie absolutely certain that there is a hell, 
and the next time you buy a book—I 
not how skilfully it is written—or go to 
hear a lecture—I care not how eloquent— 
and pay a dollar or two dollars to have 
some man prove to you by book or lecture 
that there is no hell, you pay your money 
to be made a fool of. There is a hell.

started to laugh. He said that 1 
good to go with Minnie Joncs H i 
had no money.

In answer to further question^ - . 
related some alleged immoral &t,r 
made by Siracusa.

At the time of the shooting w,v- -
cusa awake?

He was.
Dili he it peat these observât; n- 

times than once ?
Yes, he did so many times.
Did you get mad ?
I did. I got up from ray 

my revolver from my pocket and .. 
into the bedroom.

Where did you get the revolver.
In the till.
About what time did you get it?
About half past twelve.
Having shot Siracusa I suppi-> 

made your escape ?
Yes. I was sorry. I did not know . . r 

I was doing.
The attorney general cross-examined t> >’ 

prisoner, who described the shooting. ! ■ 
said he could not see into the room whn 
he fired. When asked if he gave Siracii- .

!

At their desire the confession
Before Council for Two Years made by the prisoner to the police

A1, * read by his honor. The clerk also read
Aid \V hite said the matter of the j Rossi s direct examination and 

transfer had been before- the council two amination on the stand. Judge Barry then 
years It was a question now between the | told them they would have to retire again 
recorder and the C. P. R.s solicitor and j and endeavor to reach a verdict. He would 
he thought they ought to trust the C. P. stay in the court till 12.40 when if they 
K. a little. He seconded Aid. Likely's mo- had still failed to agree thev would be

care1 Hon. Mr. 
Mr. Bo 
of Go 
Policy 
Now— 
Proloni

persist
in the rejection of Christ, God’s glorious 
•Son. J cannot but recognize that it is 
light that there -should be a hell, and 
that that hell should continue as long as 
men persist in their sin and rejection of 
Christ.

I wish with all my heart that all men 
would repent and thus render hell un
necessary, as far as the human race is 
concerned. But I do not wish to believe 
it if it is not true. I would rather believe 
and preach unpleasant truth than to be
lieve and preach unpleasant error. And 
as awful as the thought is, I have been 
driven to the conclusion that there is a 
hell. I once honestly believed and taught 
all men, and even the devil, would ulti
mately come to repentance, and that thus 
hell would cease to be. But I came to 
the place where I could not honestly re
concile this position with the teaching of 
Christ and the apostles. T was driven to 
thife alternative—that I must either give 
up my Bible or give up my “eternal 
hope.” I could not give up the Bible. I 
had become thoroughly convinced that -the 
Bible, beyond doubt, was the very Word 
of God. I could not in honesty twist 
and distort the Scriptures to make them 
agree with what I wanted to believe. As 
an honest man there was only one thing 
left for me to do—that was to give up 
my opinion that all men would ul
timately come to repentance and be saved. 
I know perfectly well that if a man 
stands squarely upon the teaching of 
Christ and the apostles and declares it 
without fear, he will be called “narrow,” 
“harsh,” and “cruel.”

sin, and persistin

1 cross-ex-

u

The Character of Hell.
First of all, hell is a place of extreme 

bodily suffering. That is plain from the 
teaching of the New Testament. The 
monest words to express the doom of the 
impenitent are “death” and “destruction,” 
constantly recurring. What do death and 
destruction mean ? God has taken pains 
to define His terms. Yrou will find His 
definition of destruction in Rev. xviL—8, 
compared with Rev. xix.—20, and Rev. xx. 
—10. In Rev. xvii—8, we are told that 
the beast goeth into - “perdition.” The 
word there translated perdition is th 
word which is translated elsewhere “de
struction, and ought to be so translated 
here, or else it ought to be translated dif
ferently in the other passages. Now', if 
you can find where the J>east goes 
have God’s own

tion. locked up till morning.
The jury again retired at 11.40 and at 

12.40 his honor took his seat and requested 
Sheriff Ritchie to summon them into court, 

the They filed into the box a few minutes later 
own and through their foreman, John R. Greer, 

every part of the ; announced that they were still hopelessly 
land and fill it in as rapidly as the gov- j disagreed. In answer to a question by the 
ernment builds the piers. He declared j court, they said they stood as formerly, ten 
himself in favor of the motion. j to two. His honor then, with the consent

Aid. Jones thought if the transfer would j °f the attorney-general, discharged the 
solve the problem of development on the jury, expressing regret that they had failed 
west side he would vote for it. If the gov- to agree. He instructed them to be back 
eminent did not object he did not see that in court at 2.30 this afternoon, 
the council ought to object.

The recorder in reply to a question by 
Aid. Jones said that provision had been 
made that another line of railway besides crown 
the C. P. R. could reach the docks to be 
built.

MBS. MILL GETS 
TEN YEARS FOR 

KILLING HUSBAND

Aid. Hayes thought they 'could trust the 
C. P. R. to look after their oivn interests. 
He would support the motion.
^ Aid. Elkin took the ground that 

C. P. R. would be compelled for their 
accommodation to

Specii
. Ottawa, No 
.Nationalist m<

at the opening 
He came ini

helped in h 
the Law: 
triduced 

The ic

St. Albans, Vt., Nov. 22.—A sentence 
of not less than ten years nor more than 
twelve ÿears in the Vermont state prison 
at Windsor was imposed yesterday upon 
Mrs. Josephine Averill of St. Albans,con- 
victed last week of manslaughter in con
nection with the death of her husband, 
Frank C. Averill, on the night of Oct. 
20 last.

Mrs. Averill was overcome when sen
tence was pronounced and wept bitterly.

Averill met his wife in Cambridge 
(Mass.), and was married to her in Wor
cester (Mass.)

e same

On motion of the attorney-general the 
prisoner was remanded. It was said in the 
court house that at the next trial the 

would probably reduce the charg 
to manslaughter.

Cornelius Sullivan. Joseph Jones, Wil
fred Jones and Antonio Bendetto 
on the stand during the forenoon and 
gave evidence similar to that of the pre
ceding Arials. Dr. W. W. White told of 

any the result of the poet mortem
tion and Julia Jones, John Wolfe 
Minnie Jones testified.

When the court resumed after luncheon. 
Detective Killen took the stand and after 
long argument by counsel, was allowed to 
give particulars of the conversation he had 

[ with the prisoner on the train.
Deputy Chief Jenkins also took the 

stand and after

P ltr». Bridget Leyden. Ur

Goshen Corner, Nov. 21—The sudden 
death of Mrs. Bridget Layden on Thurs
day morning has cast a gloom over the 
entire community. Deceased who was 70 
years of age was in her usual health until 
a few minutes before her death, when she 
was stricken with apoplexy. She ie sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Bridget 
O’Connor and Mrs. Timothy Long, and 
six so ne—John, Michael, Daniel, Joseph, 
Jeremiah and Ervine, all living in this 
place. Besides these she leaves one sister, 
Mrs. Elinor Kent, of New Ireland, and 
four brothers—Henry and Jeremiah O’Con
nor, of New Ireland; Daniel, of Goahen, 
and Francis, of Anaganee Ridge, and a 
large number of. grandchildren and 
grandchildren.

Mrs. Layden will he much missed in this 
community, where her genial disposition 
and Christian spirit w’on her many friends. 
The funeral took place on Saturday and 
was largely attended, her six tons acting 
as pall-bearers.. Interment was at South 
Branch cemetery.

you
definition of perdition or 

destruction. Turn to Rev. xix—20. Y'ou 
will read that the beast and the false

c ï any warning that he was going to fire, th 
prisoner replied: “I can’t tell.” Siracut- rial
called out after he was wounded. Then 1 
prisoner went into the room arid took 1 ! ■ 
watch and money. He intended, he sa i . 
to send them back to the victim's brothc 
The prisoner denied many questions askc 
by Mr. Hazcn and described the shootim 
in detail. He did not know that Minn ' 
Jones was a married woman.

Mr. Baxter and Mr. I laze n then briefly 
addressed the jury.

Aid. Scully said he did not attach much 
importance to this question. If the docks 
were built the property would have to be 
developed. So far as binding the company 
to do a certain amount of work in 
given time, he was not in favor of it.

pro
phet were cast into “the lake that burneth 
with fire and brimstone.”

Now let us look at God’s definition of 
death. You will find it in Rev. xxi—8:
“The fearful, and unbelieving, and the 
abominable, and murderous, and whore
mongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and 
all liars, shall have their part in the lake 
which burneth with fire and brimstone ; 
which is the second death.”

God’s definition of “death” is a portion 
in “the lake which burneth with fire and 

„ -i, A , , , ■ , , . brimstone.” just the same as His defini-
V TmlNftîdrmy- te/ H tL“ 1 ti0n of “perdition.” "Oh,” but somebody 
v. 2» (Revved \era.on): And ,f thy right saye> "that is al, highly figurative.- Very
Znd C/Td IrZ ,°h stTb‘e; PlUC> 1°“T’ I don’t erne to contend «garnet that
and «ut t from thee for it is profitable tonight, but remember God’s figurée stand 
for thee that one of thy members should for facts. Some people when they come

fan hR ^
the”ermone™etdhVMSi0nt'fI ‘t'*6 itfr°m lia™ done away with it dto^ether You 
the bermon on the Mount for two reasons' havp nnf ,inno Qa,Q,. ^ ...
j-: -1 ■*

not believe in the whole Bible, they do AH tL .hZ/ d.sembod.ed spints.
vi- ., cr ,L a» , Ail this theory so common todav of thebdieve m the Sermon on the Mount immortality of the soul independent of the
nlv ’ f te,f fr°m body, where we float around as disembod,-
part of the Bible that you all say you be- ed apint6> jg Platon]c phjlosophy and ™

; , T , ... , New Testament teaching. According to : According to reports, game m very plen-Mhat I have to say will come under the Bib!e] in the worl/to com°e ^ pitiful in Newfoundland this season. Hard-
^ond the9' character ofTeir a’nd tMrd 6pint ^ a body, not this same j * » day passes that the carcasses of sev-
tow td escape hell ' ^ a radlca!1>' different body, but still f™’ c?nbo,u a°d def.r ar,e "ot ahlpPed
now to escape neli. a body, the perfect counterpart of the1 t>,roueh (1,ty from the island. Monday
l ! absolute]y «rtam that there is a redeemed spjrit thal injlabit/Pt and night no lees than four caribou and two
he . I here are people in this city who, taker with it in all its blessedness Vi deer went trough. They had been shot 
will tell you that all the scholarly mm- ti]$ other hand tb lnst flpirjt , tod m Newfoundland and were being shipped

rs.nl.iara "■ara. ;r. Ti z %—rs.%h:' » «* «—•argument -i'll men w!,o know | ,, Peewit yiiVl .Vm.wev’ A meetmg of tl.e rraidenu ot . rouoh-
that, they have a weak case, and try to m th ... , lts ™8ery, ville Will take place in the club house
bolster UP a weak case by strong asset- »pirituM L clusee ontXd bod^k n T next Tuesday. The object an to pe-
tion. It .8 true beyond a doubt that pome! men tonjg)it Jdsbo^dypamJtitjon for the establi&hraent of a new
scholarly ministers hare given up belief j most exqui it 9„fferlng bec f /school there. There are forty-three child-
n the orthodox hell but they never gave : inward ^ , oncey we”t70g aTô6nitâ i ren now in Crouchv.lle. who either come

it up for reasons of Greek or New Testa-. where there were upward# of j 200 P , ; to the city or go elsewhere, and it is felt
purriy8 senUmental and speculativeUP i suffering, and the physician in chargHoId ^ time has come when the people
son. go to the New Te^U- that one of the upwards <?f 1^00 ^^°<

. ^ £ i ,, , were brought there bv one Rn'pnifir. lueir ovti. >cnooi inspector McLean isment to find out what it really teaches, Friends hell is the hospital of the' said to be favorable to the scheme.
and not to see how he can twist it into ,, . . . noepitai ot the in-__________________________
fxinformity with the speculations which, ?ura f8 0 e universe, where men exist 
he wishes to believe, and not find hell ; ln a^"l Perpetual pam. 
in the New Testament. whde tb®re 18 Pby«cal pain, this is

But suppose it were true. Suppose thatUhe 'f81 8‘gn,ficant feature of hell. Hell 
every scholarly minister had given up be- 13 a P ot memory and remorse. You re
lief in the orthodox hell, it would not ; mem r' 'J1 bbe picture which Christ has 
prove anything; for everybody that is.fani- ®nen us 0 the rich man in hell, that Ab- 
iliar ivith the history of tlie world and I l?1bam 8ald to ,tbe rich man. "Bemember.”

t he rich man had not taken much that he

bis seal amid
of N

cla.sr
examina-

Aid. Likely Objects to Recorder's
Draft. toLOCAL NEWS Aid. Likely took exception to the 

ner in which the recorder had drawn the 
agreement. The council had accepted the) 
agreement as drawn up by the late re- j 
corder.

After

The Judge's Charge.
At 9 o'clock his honor l>egan fin mm ing 

lied and itThe Orthodox Hell. Icup. Siracusa, he said, was k 
was a fact not disputed that 
bv the prisoner. The onK 
whether circumstances might i: p<1u- <• 
tlie crime from murder to manslaugiitr: 
IYi regard to the evidence of Minnie .hmv< 
he tTiougfht it entitled to credence. J'm 
police officers could have no object in 
stating facts otherwise than as the) wen . 
He went into the distinction between 
murder and manslaughter. Tlie authorities 
agreed that it would not avail for tl 
prisoner to plead provocation if an inter 
val had elaj>sed sufficient for him 10 think 
tlie matter over. He did not wish to he 
understood as implying that the prisonc; 
when on tlie stand had not spoken the 
truth, there was the strongest motive for 
him to color the story so that it would 
appear more favorable to him. The quee 
tions of fact were : Was there sufficient 
provocation to infiame Rossi's mind ' 
commit this deed and was there a suffi' ; 
ent interval for his blood to cool? If they 
came to the conclusion that Rossi had dis
charged the revolver at random they 
would not be justified in finding him 
guilty of murder. He defined a re 
doubt as one which would leave the minds 
of tlie jury in (such a state that they can
not feel a moral certainty as to the gu l 
of the accused. In conclusion he urged : 
jury to give the matter their best consid 
eration. His honor's charge occupied forty 
five minutes and it was 9.45 when the 
jury retired from the court room to con 
sider their verdict.

F. II. Tingley, of Moncton, has joined 
the staff of the resident engineer of the 
Dominion Public Works Department here.

similar argument the
■ -.. 1 signed statement made bv the prisoner

Frinlr . i i Pub m evidence and read.
intention' oMié Znriî Z^ After Hankinc had been ex-

\ < to frame the amintd. Attomev General
agreement so as to ensure that the C. P. nonneeH 
R. would proceed with their work as ! 
rapidly as the government built the re
taining wall.

Mr. Faylor said that if tlie company did 
not get the land to be used

Mr. B<some more lei

1 J
but reserved J 
part -of the re< 

Dr. Black, c 
declaring that 
qualified to pra 
practhc throng 

The debat 
address was 
British L'olmnb 
fied the defeat 
date in Drumr 

Dr. Neele)-. 1 
denounced the 
on the nw; .

No trace has yet been found of the body 
of Robert Burns, late caretaker of the 
Suspension bridge, who 
the falls about a week ago.

Hazen an-
that the case for the 

closed. Recorder Baxter said that the de- 
j fence would endeavor to show that the 
j killing had resulted from Siracusa's taunt- 
| ing the prisoner. He would put Rossi him- 

yard they did not want it at ;dl ^ Th/“ul °.n the and the jury would be
company would, however, undertake to' / u / v’ h<inly,ve” that he under-

’ ulIuetLrtKC LO stood the English language very imper
fectly.

crown was
was drowned in

IT. L. Spencer, the aged poet and 
journalist, who is now in his 82nd year, 
has removed from WLite Head to the 
city, and is living at 73 St. James street, 
west St. John. Though feeble in body, 
his mind is active, and his general health 
fairly good.

Mr*. Frwnk Thibodeau.
Moncton, Nov. 23— (Special)—The death 

occurred today of Mrs. Frank Thibodeau 
after a year's illness. Deceased was sixty- 
nine years old and is survived by two sons, 
Leo and Gerald, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Wm. LeBlane, Moncton, and Mrs. Robi- 
chaud, Cambridge (Mass.)

fill in the land as fast as the government 
goes ahead with its work.

On the question being finally put it was ! Prisoner On StcMd. 
carried by a vote of 8 to 5. Those voting 
in the affirmative were: Aid. Jones, Elkin.,
Likely, White, Scully, Hayes, Russel] and: iie derued that he had threatened to shoot 
McGoldrick. Those opposed’ to it were: ! ^raouya if the latter walked out with 
Aid. Potts, McLeod, Smith, Holder and Mmnie Jones. When he said that there 
Sproul. i would be nobody in the North street

he meant that

The prisoner was then put on the stand.
; \

Mies Margaret Melanie.
Douglas Harbor, Nov. 21—At Douglas 

Harbor, Queens count)-, on the evening of -j-,
Nov. 17, Miss Margaret Mclnnis died in The Filling In,
Înem:iX=on°Ze/eaar IldZZ' /’I ^ The next -a3 33 to the manner of
mto“coCn“of ^ ThlsNo-
gether with a wpak heart, cahsed a short ! rtinnV^h fe?°rder t0 incorporate 
illness of onlv a few days She will be be had drawn up in the agreement.
much missed in the place where she 1,Ï lhe DeXt SCctlon that aroused discussion 

i 1 n ' 1 . nere sne ilas | Was one incorporated by the (' p Rl will entire hfn. and was possessed of | limiting their taxation on'the property to l>0,"t,D* °,ut where tbe revolver was. but 
a kindly disposition and had many friends. |I(X) a year. The recorder askedho/ in- , declared that he did not understand the 
She is survived by two sisters at home and stvuclions as to this questions asked by the police officer-.
aUendre0d‘bv RevSt W-mh'\v The f™eral. i Aid. Likdy expressed strong opposition ,,T,he reuorde,r ifked-Did you understand 
rn/thedstbateR^f th " ass and consider- to this. In his opinion the clause Ju i Uiat yop didn t have to answer these 
mg the state of the roads was largely at- t0 ^ struck uut altogether ! questions?

! Mr. Taylor suggested as the res,dt of! 1 dldn 1 understand them,
some further discussion that the section 
be amended by adding words safeguarding

Mrs. Margaret Logan, wife of James jhe cl,t>! m ca3e the property should ever the baiance of the document V section 
J. Logan, died at her home. 98 Chesley be pU,t to any °,tbf P^P08) «•»» "hat it lo tlle effect that the board of railway 
etr8et' Tuesday, after a lingering illness rans erre or. lth this amend commissioners be the arbiters in cases of
with tuberculosis. Besides her husband ! ei e 8ec 1 n "aa adfpfed. dispute was passed without discussion,
and young child, she is survived by her i Maintpnanrp The next section recommended that in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flower, ' consideration of the city abandoning any
of Laspereaux Station, and six sisters, | The most debatable question of all and ! claim against the C. P. R for breach of 
and two brothers, all of Gaspereaux. The i 'hat, on which the agreement was hnally agreement in connection with the 1,600- 
sisters are Misses Elsie. Bertha. Edith, j fiuiig up, that of maintenance of sewers, foot strip, the company should give tlie 
Martha, Lizzie and a married sister in | was then talien up. The recorder said that city a release from any action it might 

in the final outcome proved to be true. |mtm ana women that go on in ein, and 4he west The brothers are Joseph and , was his view that the company should have for the caving in of Union street.
1 say that hell is certain. Why? First spend eternity in hell, you won’t take ---------------- "-**- ----------------- Raimond. _____ j assume the burden of construction and The present time, lie thought.

of all. because Jesus Christ says' so. and m“,ch ')'ith >'ou that you own now, but you fini U riflT , maintenance. The C. P. R. on the other good one to clear up these matters. He
' ■file'apostles say so. God says so. If you 1 W1 take one tiling—you will remember the fllHI I Mill. Samuel Craisr. i ba°d does not wish to do so. had introduced this clause but the C. P. Hopewell Hill. Nov. 23—A hlaz.

want the words of Jesus Christ turn to 'women whose 'lives you have blasted and I *»nUL I I MIL st q, h <- R y.,. ,, | .Mr- Taylor said there was absolutely no R. absolutely refused to agree to it. A .McIntyre's, formerly 1.
Matt. xxv. 41, "Then shall He say also [umea' and you women will remember the ... „ i Samuel Craig' was stricken with Saralv.iJ Cba“Ce °* agrecmeDt on, Lhat Point- The I Aid. Hayes wanted to know if the «ore at Albert last evening ch
unto them on the left hand. Depart from 1™» «qnandered in frivolity and fashion 111 flflDPUCCTCD this morning and did not regain ronscink 1 comPany w'as .""»»! to build the, council had authorized the introduction ; a lot ot damage, and but to.
me. ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre- and foolishness, when you might have been H (JliilbHcO 11 il I ness but puked awav this evening ,l/t bat ,f th« clt-v engineer made a ot this clause. In his opinion it was not ! “very would have proved t «
pared for the devil and his angels.” If ^lvm^ for, God. ^ on will remember the ' UUI1UII|»U I Lll , g J g utj mistake they could not findeitake to be a fair one. His worship took the same i R "as early closing night, an-.
vou want the words of Paul the Apostle, Christ that >ou rejected, and the oppor-1 ______ Mr Uraiv was born in TnU , - , res;x>nsible. The company and the govern- view. The matter was altogether foreign! that had been left lighted, it -
turn to 2 These. 1 7-9 “The Lord Jesus tunitie8 for salvation that you despised ; ^ x. nnp ' QmyA r ' , 'ent) - ment jointly, the recorder pointed out, had to the subject of the agreement and was l exploded,shall be revealed from’ heaven with Iiis There « torment known to me/ like ! Dorcb«ater N. B Nov. ^-(Special)- ed fmm . r sa,If undertaken the construction of the sewers not good business. I Samtiel \Y. Smith, of
mighty angels in flaming fire, taking yen- the torment of » accusing memofy. I have j é” of fi.re brke «shtere of 8teamboat engineer About riventv five tbïï?h, ^h*,r lan<k' Aid. Russell thought if any one of them | baa been out west foi
geance on them that know not God, and 863,1 ln m.v office in Chicago strong men : « ter ou* 12.30 this morning. s f ~ J I Aid. Likely thought, that a claire ought " ere transacting the business on their own | been visiting friends hereabout,
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus weeP1ng like children. What was the mat- ! Ahe _fe wae ^ Thos. Nowland e, on 8ta- , t« ._ f r p 1 r‘! to be added to the section that in Lhe account they would consider it a good j I-ate reports from Bradley Smi
Christ; who shall be punished with ever-j tcr? Memory. j ^on s^’eet- The Windsor hotel hand ex- chinigt and * • } m,a' ' event of a sewer being broken by the com- ’ thing to have such matters settled. , Riverside, who had one of ln> ira-
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